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QUILL ON SCALPEL

This section
provides a medium through which Canadian
surgeons can declare themselves, briefly and in
inf01mally,
formally, on the day-to-day affairs of surgery.
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BILE PERITONITIS AFTER
T-TUBE REMOVAL

Ij

The first time
tim e that
th at a medical student or
intern sees a T-tube pulled out of the comcom
mon bile duct through a stab wound in th
thee
abdorninal
abdominal wall, he is often surprised to see
that no disasb·ous
disastrous consequences ensue.
It is obv
ious that T-tube removal leaves a
obvious
sizable hole in the common duct-why
duct—why
then does not bile immediately leak into
the peritoneal
pe1itoneal cavity? We
W e all know the anan
swer-a
swer—a sinus tract will normally f01m
form
around the
th e T-tube during
dming its sojourn in the
peritoneal cavity, and any bile is chanchan
nelled safely to the smface
surface along it. FurFur
th ermore, in the absence of any biliary
thermore,
preferentract obstruction, the bile will preferen
th e normal route into the
th e
tially flow
flow along the
bowel, so that any flow of bile along the
th e T
T-tube track will be small and brief. Thus,
th e duct is patent, we
once satisfied that the
confidently pull out our T-tubes expecting
nothing to happen, and usually nothing
does.
Recently, at Lion's
Lion’s Gate Hospital in
North Vancouver, British Columbia, in a
three-month period late in 1969, three pa
painh·atients developed immediate profuse intraperitoneal leak of bile after apparently
routine removal of a T-tube. In each, ex
extraction of the
transformed
th e T-tube rapidly h·ansfo1med
a well individual, expecting to go home
hom e the
th e
eventually
next day, into a very ill patient eventu
ally
requiring reoperation.
rou ghly similar
All these patients had a roughly
course. In each, a calculous gallbladder
course.
was removed, and the common duct was
explored and then drained bbyy means of a
T-tube, suitably guttered and with short
sidearms.. The T-tube and a Penros
Penrosee drain
sideanns
were brought out through separate stab
Pemose drain being removed
wounds, the Penrose
on the fifth or sixth day.
day. A normal T-tube
cholangiogram was obtained, the T-tube

was clamped for a day or two and then
removed. Immediately after th
thee T-tube was
removed, all three ddeveloped
eveloped severe ab
abdominal pain and subsequently developed
signs of generalized peritonitis.
p eritonitis. All three
had to be operated upon again; two made
a good recovery, the third had a stormy
course and eventually ddeveloped
eveloped a suban d , later, a ventral hhernia.
ernia.
phrenic abscess and,
Considering the numb
er of T-tub
es used
number
T-tubes
over the past 80 years, it is remarkable
that this complication has not been reportreport
ed more often.
often. Th
Thee surgical textbooks I
have reviewed
review ed either made no mention of
it, or else referred to th
thee accidental dislodgment of the T-tube during th
thee early
period-aa somewhat different
postoperative period—
problem.
ce,
problem. Rodney Maingot, for instan
instance,
says
says:: "In
“In a consecutive series of 300 cases
of choledochostomy th
ere have been no
there
major complications ath·ibutable
attributable to th
thee use
or to the removal of T-tubes.”1
T-tubes ."1 Larger
series of choledochostomies, notably those
by Walters et al.2
a.l. 2 and Glenn,3
Glenn,3 do not
mention bile peritonitis, and if this had
problem , the
th e advocates of
been a practical problem,
ex
primary suture of the bile duct after exploration4 would have stressed it.
al. from Birmingham, writing
Winstone et al.
5 provide th
in the Lancet
L an cet in April 1965,
1965,5
thee
only clue I could find in the
th e literature.
They ddescribe
escribe four cases of bile peritonitis
associated with T-tubes which closely
th eir cases all
parallel our own
own.. However, their
occurred shortly after the introdu
ction of
introduction
polyvin
yl T-tubes to replace the traditional
h·aditional
polyvinyl
rubber ones (the
( the synthetic ones were
adopted because they produce less reaction
thee duct, particularly
and scarring within th
when left in for long periods).
They
periods ). Th
ey bbe
ereaclieve that,
that, although this diminished reac
tion would be an advantage within the bile
duct, it might be a disadvantage in the
peri'toneal cavity by retarding
retal'ding the sinusperitoneal
tract formation that normally walls-off
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hey concluded that synthetic
the T-tube. T
They
poss ibly
tubes should not be used, except possibly
p lace for a
when they would be left in place
long time.
This report prompted us to look closely
th e composition of our own T-tubes. A
at the
representa tive of the Bardex Company,
representative
tha t
which supplied all three tubes, said that
n atural latex
all their tubes were of natural
rubber-they
synthetics . However,
rubber—
they used no synthetics.
they indicated that a silicon
siliconee wash, a part
th e final processing of their
of the
th eir T-tubes,
T -tub es, had
h ad
been introduced about five years ago.
ago.
It is possible that lessened reactivity
reacti vity of
modern T-tubes secondary to the use of
silicone may explain our three cases, and
p eritoniti s after T-tube
that bile peritonitis
T -tubc removal
may increase. What can we do to prevent
it? The most direct prevention is primary
prim ar y
closure of the common duct,
du ct, that is, to
to
thi s practice
use no T-tube at all. However, this
has never achieved general acceptance.
When we do use a T-tube, we should be
generali zed bile leak can
conscious that a generalized
d evelop when the tube is removed,
always develop
and practise certain preventive measures.
First, make sure
su re that the
th e biliary passage
patent-this
w e all do more or less rou
rouis patent—
this we
tinely by cholangiography and T-tube
Second, ensure, by an appro
approclamping. Second,
priate dose of atropine, that the
th e sphincter
of Oddi is relaxed and the
th e pressure within
th e moment
mom ent when
the duct system is low at the
withdrawn. Finally,
Finally. encour
encourthe T-tube is withdrawn.
protecti ve sinus
age the formation of a protective
h·act by
b y bringing a Penrose drain out
tract
through the
th e same stab wound as the Ttub c, and leaving the Penrose
tube,
Pemos c drain in
place until a day or two after the
th e T-tube
T-tubc
has been removed.
If,
th ese measures, a dramatic
If, in spite of these
onse t of peritonitis
p eritonitis follows the
onset
th e removal of
the T-tube, operate again promptly and
bepatis.
drain the region of the porta hepatis.
JJ.
. C.
sb o r n e
C. O
OSBORNE
Lion's
Lion’s Gate Hospital,
l orth Vancouver, B.C.
B.C.
North
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OTES ON
O THE
NOTES
TH E COMPOSITIO
COMPOSITION OF
SCIENTIFIC
PAPE RS
SCIEN TIFIC PAPERS

In 1904, Sir T.
T . Clifford Allbutt, Regius
Profess or of Physic in the University of
Professor
Cambridge, published a little book en
en titled “Notes
"Notes on the
th e Composition of ScienScien
Papers".1 A second edition appeared
tific Papers”.1
"the Great War”,
in 1905 and a third, after “the
War",
ce been
b een out of print. In
in 1923. It has sin
since
th e course of a year,
year, Sir Clifford perused
the
70 to 80 theses
th eses for the degree of M.B. and
about 30 for the
th e degree of M.D. Of these,
th ese,
"The matter of these theses
he said: “The
th eses is
excell ent; in composition some
good, often excellent;
som e
are fair, and a few are good, but the
th e
greater number are written badly,
b adly, some
ind eed. Th
very ill indeed.
Thee prevailing
prevailin g defect
of their composition is not mere inele
ineleso, it were unworthy
gance; were it so,
unwo1thy of
men ; it is such as to perplex, and
educated men;
even to travesty or to hide the
th e author’s
author's
meanin g." In the passages
p assages here cited,
meaning.”
cited , the
min e, the
th e wisdom is Sir Clifford’s.
titles are mine,
Clifford's.
Offic-ial
do cum
"How often have we
Official docu
m ents.en ts—“How
offi cial documents
docum ents and reports
to re-peruse official
whi ch of alternative meanings
to decide which
meanin gs
is to be adopted as the
th e least unlikely?”
unlikely?"
Where
gone?.-"It
W
here have all the essays gone?.—
“It is
our higher
high er function to teach our students
to think, and of this accomplishment the
th e chief evidence. Dur
thesis or essay is the
Durbis undergraduate time
ing all his
tim e the
th e student
bas been spoon-fed,
spoon-fed , and in his examina
has
examinations he is apt to serve up rations of text
texth and; as Whittier
,vhittier says, ‘to
'to
book at second hand;
turn the crank of an opinion mill’.
mill'. In work
working up a thesis
th esis he
h e finds intellectual free
freedom, and after completing a piece of work
h e goes into practice as a new
of his own he
n ew
n1an."
man.”
categories.-"Cla
Calcification ooff categories.—
“Classes
sses we
must create artificially, for the
th e convenience
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of thi11king;
thinking; of such classes we must give
short ddescriptions,
escriptions, and the expression of
them is an excellent training of thought:
but we shall beware of taking short
hort dede
scriptions for definitions. On precision of
thinking I cannot say too much, yet to pack
ght in hard shells iis to
samples of thou
thought
alive."
bury thought alive.”
The
T he source of
o f style.-"Command
s ty le —“Command of
language, order, and rhythm come with
an art which is learned in part by educa
education, and experience of life, in pait
part by concon
verse with good literatme.
literature. How can a
con
young man learn to write well whose converse is only with the rubbish of th
thee bookbook
stalls?"
stalls?”
Do I now
ot a few intelligent
note see it?.-" Not
authors come to a standstill in their
th eir mental
life because they do not train themselves
eir
to model and balance and clarify th
their
ideas, their chapters,
chapters , their sentences and
their words, nor try to see what they are
setting forth."
forth.”
The
T he purpose of
o f instruction.-"My
instruction.—“My purpose
is literary only so far as to insist on the
efiniqualities of clearness, precision, and ddefini
tion."
tion.”
*
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Choice
C hoice of title.-"First
title.—11First impressions are
strong impressions; a tide
title ought therefore
to be well studied, and to give, so far as
its limits permit, a definite and
and concis
concisee
indication of what is to come."
come.”
Of bbeginnings.-"
gene g i n n i n g s 'First
‘First state your gen
eral conclusions, th
en give your cases, and
then
your reader will be able to carry along
with hin1
him the clue.'
clue.’ As human minds are
subs
tantially akin, if the
th e writer observes
substantially
th e
the best order of his own thought, the
and , for
reader will take his line quickly and,
assent or dissent,
diss ent, perceive his drift.”
drift."
A sense of duty.-"It
d u ty —“It is not fair for an
author to think in the rough, to scribble
unchastened whatsoever comes into his
head, and thus to throw the control and
revision upon the vigilance of the reader.

meanLet us cherish a sense of duty to our mean
ing."
ing.”
Lay
alongsicle.L
ay alon
gside—"A
“A writer who writes to
alongconvince, must learn to lay his mind along
side that of the reader, who must be
be
carried along in a quick and equable cur
current. It vexes him to have to return upon
sentence after sentence in order to revise
author's particular meanings by
b y the
the author’s
general tenor of his argument.”
argument."
The
physician's w
words.-"
'You don’t
don't mean
T h e physicians
ords.—“ ‘You
b eto say one has to think on every word be
fore one puts it down?’
dowii?' Certainly; but by
th ese past appreciations become
b ecome auto
autohabit these
matic, as does swift judgment in a game.
...
b e stuffed, like a bag,
bag,
. . . A sentence may be
with valuable matter; yet unless the
clauses run in the order of the
th e thought, and
by still subtler arrangement emphasise
emphasis e its
reader's
main points and positions, the reader’s
flag."
attention will flag.”
Sifting
d weigh:ing.-"To
weighing.—“T o me, the
Si~ing an
and
th e most
of whose work has been done away from
the desk, composition is painful; to few
b e much otherwise:
otherwis e:
men of affairs can it be
b es t to know
yet the man of science ought best
b e dis
disthat style and matter can no more be
sociated than skin and bone; that if we
write clumsily, loosely, or disjointedly our
thoughts also are undisciplined. The sift
siftthought.
ing of language is the weighing of thought.
In scientific prose words should be
b e used
as carefully as symbols in mathematics."
mathematics.”
A condition of creation.—
1Selection is an
creation.- "Selection
essential function, not for creative art only,
but also, in no very minor degrees,
d egrees, for
technical and scientific conceptions; as
necessary as proportion and consistency,
condition."
of which indeed it is a condition.”
Precious conditions.—
1Temperance, order,
conditions.-"Temperance,
lucidity are not creative virtues it is true;
but they are precious conditions of crea
creation."
tion.”
J.
o d d en
J. O.
0. G
GODDE
REFERENCE
R
efe ren ce

1. A
ALLBUTT
TC:
Note on Composition of Scien
Scienllbu tt T
C : Notes
tific Papers, London, Macmillan, 1923
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in Wales, naturally I sought some
connection between Lister and that coun
try. All that came to light was his retreat
following an illness in September 1898 to
Llangammarch, where he wrote of “the
primitive Welsh-speaking population, of
pleasant walks by the river, of not very
successful fishing, and of a gradual im
provement in health”.1 The year before,
he had visited Canada attending the meet
ings of the British Association in Toronto
and the British Medical Association in
Montreal. After the meetings he spent three
weeks touring the West in a special railway
car put at his disposal by Sir William Van
Horne of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Doubtless he then passed through Winni
peg.
It is insufficiently recognized that, follow
ing his discovery that rid surgery of its
greatest peril, Lister proceeded to revolu
tionize surgical technique and earned wide
recognition as a practical surgeon. One
new operation that he introduced in 1867
was for the treatment of cancer of the
breast.
The patient, a relative of his own, had
such an extensive cancer that no sur
geon would touch it. Yet, convinced that
with the employment of antiseptics a bold
course was justified, Lister, for the first
time, removed the breast and cleared the
axilla. At the end of the operation he wrote
“The disease is, I believe, all cleared out,
the armpit as well as the breast. I explored
the former in my proposed manner and
found the proceeding very satisfactory, in
volving but slight additional wound of the
skin and yet affording free access to the
axilla.”
Sir Rickman Godlee,1 President of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England,

LIVING
L iving in Wales, naturally I sought some
connection between Lister and that country. All that came to light was his retreat
following an illness in September 1898 to
Llangammarch, where he wrote of "the
primitive Welsh-speaking population, of
pleasant walks b y the river, of not very
successful fishing, and of a gradual im provement in health".1 The year before,
he had visited Canada attending the meetings of the British Association in Toronto
and the British Medical Associa tion in
Montreal. After th e meetings he spent three
weeks touring the W est in a special railway
car put at his disposal by Sir William Van
Horne of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Doubtless he th en passed through Winnipeg.
It is insufficiently recognized that, following his discovery that rid surgery of its
greatest peril , Lister proceeded to revolutionize surgical technique and earned wide
recognition as a practical surgeon. One
new operation that he introduced in 1867
was for the treatm ent of cancer of th e
breast.
The patient, a relative of his own, had
such an extensive cancer that no surgeon would touch it. Yet, convinced that
witl1 th e employment of antiseptics a bold
course was justified , Lister, for the first
time, removed th e breast and cleared the
axilla. At the end of the operation he wrote
"The dis ease is , I believe, all cl eared out,
th e armpit as well as th e breast. I explored
the former in my proposed mann er and
found tl1e proceeding very satisfactory, involving but slight additional wound of the
skin and yet affordin g free access to the
axilla."
Sir Rickm an Godlec, 1 President of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England,
0
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and nephew and biographer of Lister, de
scribed this operation as follows:
“First the breast was removed by a very
long transverse incision extending from the
sternum to the posterior fold of the axilla.
After stopping all bleeding, a vertical in
cision, planned to lie midway between the
axillary folds, was carried up from near
the outer end of the first incision as far
as the apex of the axilla. The edges of the
two pectoral muscles were then defined,
and the pectoralis major was cleared right
up to the clavicle; the edge of the latissimus dorsi was similarly defined and cleaned
almost to its insertion. Both pectorals were
then cut across and all the glands and fat
were removed from the axilla, each vessel
being isolated and divided between two
ligatures. The divided muscles were then
stitched together.”1 Later, Lister modified
his operation by removing the breast and
the contents of the axilla in one mass and
taking away parts of the pectoralis major
muscle.
The Lister operation for cancer of the
breast was developed on anatomic prin
ciples and based on his recognition that the
main spread of the disease was to the
axillary nodes. Many believe that these are
still the only principles that underlie the
rational treatment of the disease. This lec
ture presents evidence to suggest that this
is no longer so.

and nephew and biographer of Lister, described this operation as follows :
"First the breast was removed by a very
long transverse incision extending from the
sternum to the posterior fold of the axilla.
After stopping all bleeding, a vertical incision, planned to lie midway between the
axillary folds, was carri ed up from near
th e outer end of the first incision as far
as the apex of the axilla. Th e edges of th e
two pectoral muscles were then defin ed,
and th e p ectoralis major was cleared right
up to the clavicle; the edge of th e latissimus dorsi was similarly d efin ed and cleaned
almost to its ins ertion . Both pectorals were
then cut across and all tl1 e glands and fat
were removed from the axilla, each vessel
b eing isolated and divided between two
ligatures. The divided muscles were th en
stitched together." 1 Later, Lister modifi ed
his operation by removin g the breast and
the contents of the axilla in on e mass and
taking away parts of th e p ectoralis major
muscle.
The Lister operation for cancer of the
breast was developed on anatomic principles and based on his recognition that th e
main spread of th e disease was to th e
axillary nodes. Many b eli eve that these are
still th e only principles that underlie the
rational h·eatm ent of th e disease. This lecture presents evidence to suggest th at this
is no lon ger so.

DIAGNOSIS
D iagnosis
The first rational step in the management of cancer of the breast is to establish the diagnosis, preferably before th e
patient enters the operating room. This not
only limits further investigations to those
with proved malignant disease, but removes from the patient and her relatives
the distress of proceeding to an operation,
th e nature of which has not b een precisely defined.
A firm diagnosis cannot b e made on
clinical examination alone and it is our
practice routinely to p erform also ma mmography and needle-aspiration biopsy.

The first rational step in the manage
ment of cancer of the breast is to estab
lish the diagnosis, preferably before the
patient enters the operating room. This not
only limits further investigations to those
with proved malignant disease, but re
moves from the patient and her relatives
the distress of proceeding to an operation,
the nature of which has not been pre
cisely defined.
A firm diagnosis cannot be made on
clinical examination alone and it is our
practice routinely to perform also mam
mography and needle-aspiration biopsy.
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2.—Needle-aspiration
le-aspiration biopsy.
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Fig.
breast.

1.—Mammogram of
!.-Mammogram

cai-cinoma
carcinoma

of

the

radioCertain features seen on soft-tissue radio
graphy of a breast lump are unequivocally
diagnostic of malignancy; we now regard
microcalcifi
spicu lation, microcalcifias proof of cancer, spiculation,
thickcation, altered trabeculation and skin thick
ening ((Fig.
Fig. 1). However, experience with
th e
over 5000 mammograms indicates that the
greatest value of this technique is to
complement clinical examination. When
both methods are used
to
us ed intelligently toth e diagnostic accuracy is very
gether, the
high.2
high. 2
Table I compares the diagnostic acac
curacy of clinical examination with that of
mammography in 144 cancers (histologic
(histologicthee
ally proved), and 335 benign lesions of th
breast.
breast. The findings after each method of
examination were reported without access
TABLE
cu
rac
y
CY
URA
CC
I.-— A c
TABLE I.

AND
op
M ammography a
nd
0~' MAMMOGRAPHY
47!)
0~'f 479
DIAG/\OSIS
C
l in iICAL
c a l EXAMINAT
E x a m i n a t io
n IN
in D
ia g n o s is o
I ON
CLI:-I
IONS
LES
BREAST
B reast L
e s io
n s .,3

Percentage
diagnosis~
P ercentage of correct diagnosi

Mammography.........
Mammography .
Clinical examination..
examination . .
Both...........................
Both.

cancer~
144 cancers

335 benign
lesions
lesio'll s

92
85
97

92
88
97

exer-the
to those of the oth
other—
the radiologist ex
th e
th at the
amining
amii1ing the breast only to ensure that
£Im .
dominant lump was included on- the film.
An accuracy of 97% was achieved by using
the two methods together.
In our experience, thermography
th ermography does
wee see no
not approach this accuracy and w
ii1 employing it
additional advantage
advan tage in
as occasionally
routinely.3
routinely. 3 Although it hhas
indicated malignancy when both clinical
h ave not
examination and mammography have
b een confined
done so, such findings have been
w hich
to patients with definite lumps which
would, in the ordinary event, have been
excised.
excised .
Even if the clinical and radiologic find
findings appear unequivocal, diagnosis by
disA dis
histologic means is still desirable.
desirable. A
crete or dominant hm1p
lump in the
th e breast must
never be regarded as benign on clinical
examination and mammography alone.
TABLE II.II. — A CC
c c URAC
uracy
e e d l e - A s p i r a t iION
on
NEEDLE-ASPIRAT
1' N
Y 0o f
TABLJ,;
CANCER
B
io p s y
ia g n o s is
of B
reast C
ancer
BREAST
IS OF
DIAGNOS
IN D
Y in
BIOPS
N
proved
o.f proved
o.. of
Ng
cancers
Gibson and Smith4.
..
Smith 1 .•.
Zajicek5.
nd Zajicek•.
Franzen aand
6
Webb6........................
Webb • . .•.
Cardiff........................
Cardiff ..... .

;36
36
873
60
22

Percentage
P ercentage
correct

67
76
98
68

Needle-aspiration
Ieedle-aspiration biopsy, performed with
needle,
a disposable syringe and a No. 1 needle,
which , in
is a simple outpatient procedure which,
our experience, will give histologic proof
Fig. 2).
in 70% of patients with cancer ((Fig.
2 ).
acOthers have reported an even higher ac
). 4 · 6
curacy by this means (Table IIII ).4'6
Because, by these methods, a definitive
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Fig. 3.-Patient
racliograph of the pelvis. (Date of
3.—Patient treated by mastectomy without previous radiograph
mastectomy, July 23, 1968; date
elate of racliograph,
radiograph, September 23, 1968.)

before the primary smgical
surgical attack bbyy
radiography of the
th e chest and axial skeleton.
The futility of this loose and irrational
elief that
practice, which stems from the bbelief
metastatic lesions always cause symptoms,
is borne out by the results
results:: 22% of patients
who had no skeletal radiographs before
mastectomy were dead within two years
compared with 7% of those whose films
O
had bbeen
een negative.
O PERABILITY
p e r a b il it y
We use three methods routinely to seek
Investigations
Inves
tigations to establish operability
to detect a
must include not only sh·ict
strict assessment of metastases: mammography ((to
th e other breast),
breast ), radiography
th e local disease but procedures to detect tumour of the
the
to detect
det ect
metastatic spread. Often patients are subsub of the chest, skull and pelvis ((to
metastases) and, if the tumour
mitted to mutilating local operations with
with- symptomless metastases)
out even the simplest measures to detect is medially placed, biopsy of an internal
node.
a ymptomatic metastases, only to return mammary node.
asymptomatic
within a few months with obvious systemic
opera
Although, if the criteria
crite1ia of local operadisease ((Fig.
). In a recent survey, we bility are strict ((as
Fig. 33).
as in the T.N.M
T.N.M.. classificlassifi
treated cation advised by the International Union
found that only 71 of 133 patients h·eated
for plimary
primary cancer of the breast dming
during Against Cancer), th
thee yield of metastatic
1968 in South Wales had been investigated lesions discovered bbyy these methods is not

breastt lump can be made in
diagnosis of a breas
the outpatient deparhnent,
department, hospital inin
patient facilities can be rationally and
economically used.
us ed . Priority admission can
be arranged for thos
thosee patients with proved
operative incancer, and their fmther
further pr
preoperative
in
Thee purpose of these
vestigations arranged. Th
inves
tigations is to define operability.
operability.
investigations

-' ..,
(
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great ((in
in the last two years only two of
116 patients with tumours, which accordaccord
ing to this classification
classi£cation were operable, had
unsuspected metastatic spread
), they are
spread),
efore
nevertheless essential precautions bbefore
embarking on mutilating operations.
More sophisticated investigations can inin
creas e the yield of unsuspected metastatic
crease
7
repo1ted
disease. Recently Galasko
Galasko7
reported that a
skeletal scintiscan with Ruorine-18
fluorine-18 and a
gamma camera gave prior warning of bone
lesions in 12 of 50 patients with primary
cancer of the breast in whom radiologic
th e axial skeleton was
examination of the
een using sh·ontium
normal. \i\le
We have b
been
strontium
purand a rectilinear scanner for this pur
pose. Although our experience is as yet
egative
small, two of eight patients with nnegative
radiographs have had positive bone scans.
TABLE IILNCID
EN
CE
UNS
US
PECTED
III. — II n
c id e
nc
e OF
of U
n su
sp
ected
TASl'A
i;ES
N S
SUPRA
CL
CU
LAR
AN
D II n
NTEH:--IAL
ME
et
astas
e s Iin
uprac
l AV!
a v ic
ul
ar a
nd
ternal
NODES
N 50 P
M
AMMAltY
Ma
m m ary N
o d e s Iin
P ATIENTS
a t ie n t s

No.
P ercentage
of nodes Percentage
positive
examined

Nodes

Su
pracla vi cu la r . .
. . .... .
Supraclavicular...........................
In
te rnal mammary
ma mmary ...
. . ... .
Internal
.......................

58 58
53 53

6.9
6
. !J
7 .5
.5

Routine biopsy of supraclavicular and
internal mammary nodes also increases the
number of unsuspected metastases that can
munber
be detected. Of 50 patients with operable
disease in whom internal mammary and
supraclavicular nodes were excised for
w e found unun
histologic examination, we
suspected tumour in these nodes in seven
4 % ) (Table
III).
((114%)
( Table III
).

(

y#
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rep erfected the technique of in-continuity re
perfected
section of the breast and its main lymphlymph
atic drainage. Yet many surgeons now are
far from satisfied with th
e value of these
the
procedures . Similarly, they are dissatisfi
ed
procedures.
dissatisfied
with radiotherapy, which has as its aim
th
e control of
the
o f possible residual disease in
the operative areas and the sterilization of
lymph nodes not removed at operation.
Last year, in preparation for a m
eeting
meeting
of the Association of Surgeons of Great
Britain and Ireland, my colleagues and I
circulated to all the 600 Fellows a quesques
tionnaire seeking information on the manman
agement of a 2-cm. primary cancer of the
patient.
breast in the premenopausal patient.8
Tumours in three situations were included:
((11 )) in the
th e outer one-half of the breast
( 2)) without axillary-node inwith , and (2
with,
in
volvement, and ((33 )) in the inner one-half
of th
e breast without axillary-node involvethe
involve
ment.
Replies w
ere received from 440 surgeons
were
and answers were considered valid for 415,
402 and 414 tumours in these
th ese groups rere
sp
ectively. These indicated that only 20%
spectively.
of surgeons still favoured the
th e Halsted
operation, a majority preferring either local
opera
mastectomy or the
tlrn modified radical operation described by Patey and Dyson°
Dyson9 in
which the pectoral
p ectoral muscles are not rere
moved
ed or
moved.. Radiotherapy was still advis
advised
accepted by 67% ooff the surgeons, mainly
for those patients who had less extensive
smgical
Table IV
) . This swing
surgical procedures ((Table
IV).
against the Halsted operation is not yet
ye t

TABLE;
.- A n
NALYS
LS OF
CE
ED
HE
OF
T A B L E IV
I V .—
a l y s is
of 1231
1231 Ri,;
R e pPLIES
l ie s R E
ec
e iJl'
ve
d FROM
F r o m FELLows
F e l l o w s OF
o f 'l'
th
e Asso
A s s o cc 1ATION
ia t io n o
f SuRGEON
S u r g e o n ss OF
of
G
r e a t BRITAIN
B r it a in a
n d IR
I re
land
o n c e r n in g THE
th e T
rea
n t OF
o f PRIM
P r im a
ry C
anc
e r 01'
o f THE
t h e BREAST*
B reast*
GRi,;AT
AND
ELAN
D C
CONCERNINU
TRE
A'tl '.m
1-I e
ENT
ARY
CAN
CER

M astectomy

Situation
Sitiwtion

+ ....

"' ,·

'

·+

Outer— nodes + .
Outer-nodes
OuterOuter— no nodes.
InnerInner— no nodes.

... . .
All sites
sites...............

. .. . . . ....

--- -

-·

Local
mastectomy
maslectomy

Radical
( Halsted))
(Halsted

Modified
(Paley
[Patey))

(%)
(%)

(%)

((%)
ol

Radiotherapy
R acli olhernpy
(%)

24
26
13

43
34
34
23

29
37
56

84
47
71

21

33

41
41

67

*The small number of surgeons electi
ng to
t o perform
perfo rm either super-rad
ical operation or local excision of the
electing
super-radical
tu mour alone have not been included.8
included. '
tumour
PRIMARY
Pr im a r y TREATMENT
T reatm ent

Ninety-nine years have passed since LisLis
operation" for
ter introduced a "radical
“radical operation”
breast cancer, and 70 years since Halsted

apparent in the North American literature,
largely because
b ecause smgeons
h ere believe that
surgeons here
er treatment
treatm ent offers the same hope of
no oth
other
cure.
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We, in Cardiff, do not accept this
on ly rational
principle and suggest that the only
aim of local treatment in cancer of the
ieve local control of the dis
disbreast is to ach
achieve
ease with minimal morbidity. Only those
th at are involved by
b y tumour need
tissues that
irradiated ; normal tissues
be removed or irradiated;
b e preserved so that appearance
should be
fu nction are minimally disturbed.
disturbed . The
and function
reevidence for this opinion will now be re
viewed .
viewed.
Extent of Treatment

h ave
Two controlled randomized trials have
treatm ent be
beindicated that extension of treatment
b y operation or
yond the breast and axilla, by
x-ray therapy, does not improve survival.
The first trial, reported from Copen
CopenD enmark, included 666 patients,
patients , 335
hagen, Denmark,
of whom were treated by an extended radi
radical operation and 331 by local mastectomy
mastectom y
and radiotherapy.10
radiotherapy. 10 The 10-year recurrencerecmrencefree survival was identical in the two
groups. 11 The second, from Manchester,
Manch ester,
groups.11
w ere
was in 1461 patients, all of whom were
treated initially by a classical Halsted radi
radical mastectomy. They were then
th en random
randomgroup: (1)
( 1 ) 752 patients did
ized into two group:
furth er immediate treatment
not have any further
(radiotherapy being given only if recur
recurrence later developed);
developed ) ; ((22)) 709 patients
received postoperative x-ray therapy to the
ch est wall and apex of the
th e axilla, or to the
chest
th e
axillary, infraclavicular, supraclavicular and
regions. 11 The 10-ycar
parasternal regions.12
10-year results
h·ial also have shown identical
of this trial
th e two treatment groups.13
survival in the
groups. 1~

The
T he Axilla
Two facts underlie the choice of treat
treatment to the
th e axilla: firstly, that substantial
involvement of the axillary nodes denotes
incurability; secondly, that operation and
radiotherapy are equally effective methods
of treatment
treahnent if nodes are involved.
involved .
gen erally accepted that
Although it is generally
me
tastatic involvement of the
th e axillary nodes
metastatic
has an adverse effect on the prognosis of
cancer of the
th e breast, it is not appreciated
that if this involvement is substantial, the
th e
disease is incurable.
incurable. As a result of a careful
study of 204 radical mastectomy specimens,

Vol. 14

Auchincloss 11 concluded that when involve
involveAuchincloss14
ment of nodes extended above the lower
border of pectoralis minor, cure was not a
realistic proposition.
prop osition. In similar studies,
D
ao15 fo
und that, of patients with four or
Dao15
found
more nodes involved,
involved , only 8% survived for
years. In such circumstances, treatment
treatm ent
five years.
of the axilla is but of palliative value.
Two controlled randomized studies have
indica ted that the recurrence-free survival
indicated
rates that follow treatment of the axilla
by radiotherapy equal those achieved by
smgical clearance.
clearan ce. The first of these,
th ese, from
surgical
11
enmark,10 - 11
reCopenhagen, D
Denmark,10already re
fe1Ted to above, compared simple mast
mastferred
erapy with an extended
ext nded
ectomy and radioth
radiotherapy
operation . The second, from Cam
Camradical operation.
bridge, England,16
England,16 was carried out in 204
patients with palpable axillary nodes, 113
of whom were treated by simple and 91
b y radical mastectomy;
mastectom y; all had postopera
postoperaby
tive radiotherapy. Survival rates were
( but not significantly
signilicantly so
better (but
so)) followfollow
th e simple operation.
ing the

,. .

-

The Breast

fr equency with which breast cancer
The frequency
is multifocal is not fully realized. In studies
of serial sections of 100 whole breasts con
containing cancers, we found that multifocal
rnultifocal
deposits were present in 38% ,17
, 1 ' a figure in
keeping with that previously reported
repo1ted by
18 In view of these
Qualheim and Gall.
Gall.18
findings , a total mastectomy is the mini
minifindings,
mal acceptable operation for breast cancer.
Morbidity and Biologic Factors

The more radical operations for breast
cancer not only
on ly are more mutilating but
b ut
10 - 20
20 It is
rnorbidity. 11 • 10result in greater morbidity.11important to consider these factors also
when advising rational treatment.
treah11 ent.
Because only one report20
report20 employed strict
criteria of assessm
ent, and then in selected
assessment,
groups of patients, we are assessing by
intervi
ew, questionnaire and tests of func
interview,
function the morbidity associated with “con
"conservative" and “radical”
"radical" management as
servative”
practised randomly in the controlled
con trolled trial
a re carrying out.21
out. 11 \i\Tc
that we currently are
We
also have included a third group of pa
patients treated in our clinic by a classical
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Halsted operation through the preference
of a surgical colleague.
colleague.
Although this survey is in its preliminary
stages, two facts are emerging: firstly, that
the classical radical operation of Halsted
carries significantly greater morbidity than
operations in which the ppectoral
ectoral muscles
are preserved; and secondly, that even
when the pectoral muscles are preserved,
surgical clearance of the axilla increases
the likelihood of swelling and diminished
mobility of the arm. Even if one believes
that routine clearance of th
thee axilla is indiindi
cated in all patients, there now seems little
ectoral
justification for removing the p
pectoral
muscles also. Several studies have shown
that satisfactory clearance of the axilla can
be achieved equally well with their preserpreser
vation.o,
vation.9’ 22,
22’ 23
23
Morbidity apart, many surgeons are bebe
coming convinced that removal or irradiairradia
tion of normal tissues may be hannful
harmful on
biologic grounds. Although the evidence
for this is largely circumstantial, a series of
irnpo1tant observations bear on this point.
important
Firstly, certain characteristics of th
thee
tumour and its related lymph nodes
nodes,, which
may indicate an immune reaction, affect its
natural history. Tumours of smooth concon
tour,24• 25
tour,24’
25 those with marked lymphocytic
26 · 20 and those associated
infiltrate,
associated with
infiltrate,26’29
30 , 31 and sinus
non-malignant enlargement
enlargement30,31
32
34
histiocytosis32-34
·
histiocytosis
of their related lymph
nodes have a bbetter
etter prognosis than tumours
of spiculated contour, those that have no
lymphocytic infiltration, and those th
at are
that
associated with reactive enlargement of
not associated
the nodes.
Secondly, a reh·ospective
retrospective survey has
shown that patients with breast cancer in
re
whom normal lymph nodes have been removed or irradiated at the time of primary
h·eatment
moitality than
treatment had a greater mortality
those whose nodes have been left unun
h·eated.35 Incomplete though this evidence
treated.35
pre
may be, it suggests that we should preserve, rather than desh·oy,
indestroy, tissues not in
volved by breast cancer.
volved
T HE
he O
O PERATION
pe r a t io n o
f CI-IOICE
C h o ic e
T
OF

"',

+

As a result of these considerations, we
believe that the classical H
Halsted
alsted operation
has served its time as the operation of
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choice in primary cancer of the breast. It
reis too radical in that it entails routine re
moval of the main adductor mass of the
th e
axilla- pro
proforearm and clearance of the axilla—
cedures that are unnecessary in tumours
breast,
that have not spread beyond the breast,
that are useless in those associated with
substantial axillary involvement, and that
operacontribute to the morbidity of the opera
tion.
Our standard surgical procedure is a
p erform by a
local mastectomy. This we perform
b eing com
comtransverse incision, the breast being
witl10ut disturbing the
pletely removed without
p ectoralis fascia.
fascia. The axillary tail is carepectoralis
care
th e axillary fascia from
fully dissected up the
togeth er
which it is separated and removed, together
th e one or two nodes of the pectoral
with the
group associated with it.
Subsequently we give radiotherapy to
thos e nodes that have
the axilla only if those
been removed contain tumour, or to the
chest wall only if histologic examination
of the skin at the edge of the resected
twTiom· cells.21
cells.~1 True
specimen contains tumour
Stage I cancer of the breast is thus treated
by local mastectomy
mast ctomy alone; Stage II cancer
is treated
h·eated by local mastectomy and axillary
radiotherapy.
We
W e are comparing this plan of treatment
randomly with a radical approach in which
surgical clearance of the axilla is performed
p erformed
routinely (either
( either by a radical or modified
operation ) and, after operation,
radical operation)
x-ray therapy is given to the axillary, suprasupra
clavicular and internal mammary nodes if
the axillary nodes prove to be
b e involved.
To date, 103 patients have been
b een included
h·ial; 54 have been treated in the
in this trial;
"conservative"
“conservative” and 49 in the "radical"
“radical”
group.
group . Although comparisons are not yet
we
valid because the numbers are small, we
have observed axillary recurrence in only
group.
one patient in the "conservative"
“conservative” group.
Although many may not approve of this
policy, few can doubt that it is rational
wheth er the
th e axillary nodes are
to determine whether
involved before removing or irradiating
them. This could be
b e done within the frame
frameb y frozenwork of a "radical"
“radical” approach by
section examination of the lower axillary
nodes before
befor e embarking
em barking on an axillary
clearance.
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A
d ju v a n t THERAPY
T h erapy
ADJUVANT

Our survey of the Association of SurSur
Om
indi
geons of Great Britain and Ireland indiadvo
cated that 30% of British surgeons advocated suppression of ovarian function as
th e routine management of primary
part of the
breastt cancer in th
thee premenopausal patient,
breas
41%
in
% when the axillary nodes were in41
volved.8
volved. 8 Indeed, two controlled randomized
studies, one from Oslo, Norway, the other
ave indicated
Manch ester, England, hhave
from Manchester,
that suppression of ovarian function by irir
radiation does postpone the onset of metastases
treatm ent of cancer
es after the primary treatment
stas
th e breast.
of the
pre
The study from Oslo included both pre273) and postmenopausal
menopausal ((273)
37 the Manch
36 • 37
women;38'
Manchester
ester trial
161 ) women;
((161)
wo596) wo
was limited to premenopausal ((596)
men.38·
men.38’ ~D
39 Although, in both, survival was
th e results
better in the castrated group, the
suggested
ggested that
of the Manchester trial su
th erapeutic ovarian radiation at the
prompt therapeutic
first appearance of metastatic disease gave
equal benefit.
woWe
\,Ve consider that a premenopausal wo
suffi
man with cancer of the breast has a sufficient burden without losing her ovaries
and, hence, prefer to reserve oophorectomy
sub
or ovarian irradiation for those who subsequently develop recurrent disease. Its
routine use only submits th
these
woese young wo
men who have a good prognosis to need
needcastration.
less cash·ation.
with cytotoxic agents
h·ea tment witl1
Systemic treatment
during mastectomy is little used in Britain
th e
4% of surgeons advocated this in the
((4%
trial conducted
survey). The results of the hial
by the American Chemotherapy Group
40
majority.40
supports the view of the majority.

Vol. 14

A randomized controlled study set up iu
in
deNew
ew York does not suffer from these de
Venet1- screen
fects. Strax, Shapiro and Venet1~
randomly chosen women annually by clini
clini.•
their
mammography-their
cal examination and mammography—
Alunscreened
pmtncrs act as controls. Al
w1screened partners
po.int of the study is
th e end point
though the
thos e
mortality,
m01tality, it is already clear that, in those
cancers that are detected by screening, the
?ancers
axillary-nod e involvement is
mcidence
incidence of axillary-node
spontaneously. 4 'l
lower than in those arising spontaneously.43
Screening is expensive, especially when one
th e
th e poor turnout of women, the
considers the
exneed for more than one method of ex
th e high incidence of
amination, and the
spurious findings which require further
essential
investigation and treatment. It is essential,
therefore, that the
screen~
th e validity of such screen
ing programs be
b e proved before they are
generally adopted.
detecA greater contribution to the early detec
tion of breast cancer might be made if all
h er
doctors realized that, irrespective of her
examinawoman's physical examina
complaint, no woman’s
tion is complete without careful palpation
of both breasts.

...:
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C
o n c l u sio n s
CONCLUSIONS

Lord Lister was a rational man. His re
refusal to accept what was circumstantial and
p ersistence in seeking
emotional, and his persistence
the truth,
truth , revolutionized the practice of
surgery.
It is our duty to follow his example.
Otherwise we shall continue to accept and
thos e methods of treatment that
erform those
pperform
are based on tradition rather than on
fi eld of practice
rational thought. In no field
b een more evident than in the
has this been
management of primary cancer of the
breast.
T h e FUTU
F u t u rRE
e
THE
While new facts are still emerging, those
Despite
concern now available indicate that careful and
espite much new knowledge concernD
breast, accurate diagnosis, a diligent search for
ing the biology of cancer of the breast
mortality fron~
from metastatic disease, and a policy of treat
no significant reduction in rno1tality
treatthis disease is yet apparent. All we can do ment that avoids needless
n eedless disturbance of
th e appearance and function, are important
to alleviate this situation is to detect the
disease at as early a stage as possible.
principles in the rational management of
p1inciples
In this endeavour also there is great this disease.
need for a rational approach. Isolated and
uncontrolled screening programs, neither of
R
eferen c
es
CES
REFEREN
which we can afford, waste resources and
1. G
o d j .e e R
HJJ :: Lord Lister, London, Macmillan,
GoDLEE
41
confusion.41
lead to confusion.
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RESUME
R esum e
ii est
Pour traiter le cancer mammaire primitif, il
important de poser un diagnostic precis et de
rechercher
reehereher avec soin la presence de metastases
avant d’operer.
d'operer. En agissant autrement, on appliquerait un traitement local a ce qui est deja une
maladie generalisee.
d'enLe but principal du traitement local est d’enrayer les
Jes manifestations locales de la maladie avec
un minimum de morbidite. Pour que la decision
soit rationnelle, elle doit tenir compte des eleele
ments qui influencent le prognostic et evaluer
effe cles resultats des essais therapeutiques deja effectues. 11
II est done conseille de pratiquer une
mastectomie locale et de faire un examen histologique des ganglions de la chaine pectorale inferieure qui sont excises en meme temps que le
sein. Le traitement subsequent est !'irradiation
l’irradiation mais
on n'y
n’y aura recours que si ces ganglions contiennent des cellules cancereuses ou si l’histologie
l'histologie
decele une invasion du derme. Le stade I sera
clone
d'une simple mastectomie locale,
done justiciable d’une
le stade II de mastectomie et de radiotherapie
((jusqu’a
jusqu'a l’aiselle).
l'aiselle). Une etude comparative de
cette methode et de !'ablation
l’ablation radicale est actuellement en cours a Cardiff ((pays
pays de Galles).

r*

A

TREATMENT
T R E A T M E N T OF
O F BREAST CANCER
CANCER
Three hundred and fifty patients with
proved carcinoma of the breast were operated
upon dming
during a 20-year peliod.
period. Treatment was
planned according to eight criteria. Radical
mastectomy alone was pe1formed
performed in all Stage
I and Stage II lesions in the outer or middle
quadrants in all age groups, except in papa
having
contraindications .
tients
medical
contraindications.
Simple mastectomy aalone
lone was performed in
those who did not qualify for radical amputaamputa
tion for physical reasons.
Radical mastectom
y with exploration of
mastectomy
o f the
first three intercostal spaces was performed in
all Stage II lesions of
er
o f the middle and inn
inner
quadrants. Internal mammary nodes were exex
amined to ddetermine
e termine which patients should
receive postoperative radiation. Preoperative
radia
tion was reserved for women with inradiation
in
flammatory carcinoma and patients whose concon
ditions were considered inoperable bbecause
ecause of
extension of the disease. Postoperative therapy
was given
given,, for the most part, in Stage II
lesions with involvement of
o f either nodes in
the upper two levels of the axilla or internaI
internal
mammary nodes.
In the past, premenopausal patients with
Stage II lesions had oophorectomy, but the
authors believe oophorectomy should be with
withheld unless metastatic disease appears. AndroAndro
preme nopausal patients
pa tients
gens were used in premenopausal

operation, and
who had metastases after operation,
estrogens were used in postmenopausal pa
paimtients who had metastases. Some patients im
proved when male and female hormones were
alternated. Adrenalectomy and hypophysectomy were useful in patients who responded
hormones.-Finney GG, Finney GG, Diam
Diamto hormones.—Finney
L:: Rational approach to treatment
ond E
EL
treah11ent
ooff carcinoma of breast. Ann Surg 171: 859,
859,
1970

M AM M OGRAPH Y A
N D BREAST LESIONS
MAMMOGRAPHY
AND
The mammograms ooff 128 palpable breast
lesions, of which biopsies were eventually
eventuall y
performed, are the basis of this report. Thirtyfour lesions
lesion s were proved to be carcinoma.
Twenty-seven ooff these were correctly diag
diagnosed by mammography before treatment.
h·eatment. The
preoperative diagnosis on clinical examination
was correct in 29 patients. O
Off the 94 benign
lesions of the breast, the initial diagnosis was
correc t in 80 instances.
instances . Mammograms, there
therecorrect
fore, are considered to add little to the diagdiag
nostic accuracy of a palpable cancer in the
breast. The surgeon is still in the position of
being unable to avoid surgical biopsy ooff a
palpable mass of the breast.—Sokol
breast-Sokol ES, Walker
B, Terz JJ, et al:
a l: Role ooff mammography with
7 48, 1970
palpable breast lesions. Surgery 67: 748,
1970
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R ESTOHATION
R
e sto r a tio n of function in impaired or
desh·oyed
chaldestroyed joints is one of the major chal
lenges of reconstructive smgery
surgery and, with
the increase in trauma, is becoming
b ecoming a more
problem . The classic experimental
experim ental
pressing problem.
erndon and Chase on joint trans
transstudy of H
Herndon
interes t in this subject.
plantation revived interest
In experiments with autogenous free wholeH erndon and Chase,1’2
Chase, 1 · 2 our
ourjoint grafts, Herndon
4 7
selves~
and
others
•
reselves3
others4'7
obtained similar re
sults. All found that, although articular
cartilage survived the initial grafting pro
procedure, it underwent degeneration and de
deeterioration over the next few months. D
De8 · 99 and Campbell et ul.,u
palma et al
al.A
al. ,10> after
palrna
studying the viability of small free osteo
osteo
a1ticular cartilage grafts
arafts rechondral and articular
re
spectively, concluded that hyaline articuarticu
lar cartilage will only survive transplanta
transplantation to positions of function if the
th e graft is
b elow a certain size. However, other experi
below
experiments with similar grafts do not completely
1
support this conclusion.11’
conclusion. 11 · 12
~ Finally, Slome
13 14
·• and Reeves
· 14 successfully transplanted
Reeves13autogenous knee joints in a few dogs by
re-establishing the
th e circulation to the graft,
indicating that an intact blood supply plays
th e survival of grafted
an important part in the
articular cartilage.
caitilage.
Success
ful restoration of function in
Successful
b een described after
finger joints has also been
transplantin g free autogenous joints.1517
joints.rn- 17
transplanting
However, it is difficult to determine the
exact fate of the cartilage in these grafts,
grafts,
18 and Parrish
19 found that
and Ottolenghi
Ottolenghi18
Parrish19
results"
they could obtain "good
“good functional results”
in man by massive autogenous and allogenous osteochondral grafts, even though
thou gh
in the radiographs the articular
arti cular surfaces
smfaces of
the grafts were destroyed.
des troyed.
Because articular cartilage initially
initi ally sur
survives grafting, we set out to stud
studyy the
th e
factors responsible for its eventual deterior-

ation. Previous studies attempted to de
determine the part played by alteration of
vascu Jar
mechanical forces, disturbance of vascular
ne rve supply and
supply, disturbance of nerve
an d
alteration of synovial fluid. To this end we
employed both free whole-joint and half
half( articular end of proximal phalanx)
phalanx )
joint (articular
clogs and rabbits.3’
rabbits_:i. 20
~0 -~222 Our
transplants in dogs
that, although
results seemed to indicate that,
m echanical forces play an im
altered mechanical
imtempo of
portant role in the severity and tempo
th e ultimate articular
arti cular cartilage degenera
d egen erathe
app ear to be
b e the key
tion, these did not appear
th e
factors. Also, in half-joint transplants, the
capsule and synovial membrane were
w ere left
intact so that transplantation should not
inteifered with the
th e sensory
have greatly interfered
th e joint and synovial fluid pro
supply to the
proNe vertheless, the articular cartil
duction. Nevertheless,
cartilaae of the graft still deteriorated.
age
deteriorated . Thus, we
th e neurovascular
n eurovascular
proceeded to preserve the
bundl e to metacarpophalangeal
m etacarpophalangeal grafts in
bundle
.in
confi1111 Slome and Reeves’s
Reeves's suc
order to confirm
suc1 •1
cessful results in knee joints.13’
joints.rn· 14
exThis ex
pe1iment was a preliminary to a study to
periment
determine why, if the failure is due
du e to
tim e of grafting,
graftin g,
ischemia induced at the time
grafted articular cartilage
cartil age takes months to
deteriorate.
MATEHIALS
M
a t e r ia l s and
eth o d s
AND M
METHODS

Twenty adult mongrel dogs were treated
w1der strict sterile conditions.
under
conditions . Esmarch
bandages and pneumatic tourniquets
tourniqu ets were
lon gitudinal skin
used. Through a dorsal longitudinal
incision, the metacarpophalangeal joints of
the left third and fourth
fomth digits were ex
exposed by carefully separating the
th e extensor
tendon from the joint capsules (Fig.
( Fig. 11))..
The neurovascular bundles ( NVB) supply
supplyp airs were
ing the joint in symmetrical pairs
preserved . The
identified and carefully preserved.
Th e
metacarpal and phalangeal shafts were
dis tal to the
divided 1 cm. proximal and distal
th e
th e D
parbnents of Surgery ((Division
°From the
Departments
Division of joint.
joint.
th
e
After
dissecting
the
volar
plate
and
Re earch) and Pathology, McGill Uni
UniSurgical Research)
opening the interdigital
interdi gital septum, the
th e joint
versity, Montreal, Que.
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with its preserved NVB
h·ansferred to
VB was transferred
a prepared bed in the adjacent digit, from
( Fig. 1
ad been removed (Fig.
which the joint hhad
reb and cc).
). T
The
he joint, which had been re
moved from the host bed, was trans
transplanted as a free graft to the
th e original donor
graft.. In addi
addisite to act as a control free graft
tion, to keep the NVB
VB from impinging on
the cut ed
edge
ge of its original metacarpus, we
th e latter by approximately 3
shortened the
mm. The free graft had to be placed deep
to the preserved NVB
transth e already trans
VB of the
ferred NVB
thee
VB graft to avoid pressure on th
) . Stainless steel wire was
Fig. ld
vessel ((Fig.
Id ).
imused to fix the
th e grafts. The foreleg was im
mobilized in an above-the-elbow plasterof-paris cast for four weeks.
weeks . In four dogs,
of-pa1is
two joints with preserved NVB were trans
transth e other 16, only
y; in
simultaneously;
in the
ferred simultaneousl
one joint was transferred.
b·ansfer:red.

formalin and decalcified in 5% nitric acid.
formal.in
specimens were bisected and routine
The specin1ens
microscopic sections prepared and stained
ap
with hematoxylin and eosin and other appropriate stains.

·•

R ESULTS
R
esults

Four of the dogs had severe soft-tissue
infection and had to be eliminated from
the study. The remaining 16 dogs had 20
NVB grafts ((because
because four had two joints
transferred).
transferred ) . Table I shows the observation
grafts.
eriod for each of the various grafts.
pperiod
T A B LE I.I.— S
umM
mA
ar
y OF
or
llY
SUM
TABLE

- -<

.

ONf;
ANTATI
PL
NVB TR
T r aANS
n sp
la
n t a t io
ns

Observation period
(months)
Number
umber of joints
l\
transplanted...........
transpla nted ...... . . .
dogs . . . . . . . .
X umber of dogs.........
Number

1

2

3

4

5

6
0

4
-+
2*

7
i
7*
7*

2
2*

1
2>
:2>

2
2*

3*
;3*

3

N VB
t wo NVB
*At least one dog in these groups had two
transplants;
tra nsplants were removed for study
transpla nts; the transplants
at different
inte rvals.
diffe rent intervals.

◄

C
linical
bservations
ERVATIONS
OBS
I CAL O
CLIN

A

1.—(a) An
Anatomy
dog's paw. (b) Joint
th e dog’s
atomy of the
Fig. 1.-(a)
IV removed,
preremoved . (c) Joint III transferred, with pre
aking
fonn er joint IV now m
making
VB . (d) The former
served NVB.
up joint Ill
III as a free graft.

At the
th e end of four weeks, the cast was
removed and the dogs were allowed to
walk freely.
freely. In these dogs we inspected
frequently the appearance of the
th e forefoot
Roentand mobility of the grafted joints. Roent
genograms were taken monthly. In six
dogs we inj
injected
ected a radiopaque suspension
into the
brachial artery before sacrifice to
th e brachia!
demonstrate the patency of the
th e arterial
demonsh·ate
h·ansplants. The dogs were
th e transplants.
supply to the
as shown in Table I.
sacrificed at intervals as
The longest follow-up was six months. At
th e entire graft with surrounding
sacrifice, the
soft tissue was removed and fixed in 10%

All dogs walked without a discernible
limp after eight to 10 weeks. There were
no obvious deformities of the NVB grafts
normal
and the majority of joints had a nonnal
range of motion. Passive movement was
discomtolerated without any noticeable discom
th e free grafts, the range of motion
fort. In the
was norm
normal
increased—the latter corcor
al or increased-the
related with destruction
des h·uction of the joint.
R adiologic OBSERVATIONS
O bservations
RADIOLOGIC

th e alignment was
VB grafts, the
In 12 NVB
satisfactory. There was roentgenographic
evidence of callus formation by one to two
wh ere two
months ((Fig.
2 ). In one dog, where
Fig. 2).
joints had been transplanted,
h·ansplanted, cross-union
occurred betiween
between them.
th em. Ten of the 16
NVB
VB grafts showed no significant radiographic change up to six months, two
showed minimal narrowing, two showed
complet e
subluxation and two showed complete
Wee
estruction of joint architecture. W
ddestruction
found it difficult to interpret the
roentgeno
th e roentgenoth e dogs injected with
th e paw of the
grams of the
radiopaque
be
radiopaquc material before sacrifice because the vascular supply of the palmar
arch is so dense.
dense.
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probably because the free grafts were
somewhat shorter than their host beds.
b eds . As
mentioned earlier this shortening of the
metacarpal bone was necessary
n ecessary to preserve
transthe NVB of the graft that was trans
planted to the adjacent digit. Of the seven
( Fig. 33)) one
free grafts with bony union (Fig.
joint had a normal appearance; the remainremain
ing six showed narrowing of the
th e joint space
and apposition of osteophytes at the peri
periph
ery (Figs.
( Figs. 4 and 5).
phery
5 ). In all other free

►

,.

F
ig. 2.-Radiograph
Fig.
2.—Radiograph of two NVB joints (S IV,
S V) and one free whole-joint (F) transplant six
weeks after grafting. All three transplanted joint
spaces are well maintained; callus
call us formation is
alread
alreadyy visible.

th e free grafts, only seven reach
ed
Of the
reached
th e stage of bony union to the host bed,
the

~

S Sf
v. F-

,.

►

F
ig. 4.-Radiograph
Fig.
4.—Radiograph of a free whole joint (F)
and two NVB
VB joints (S IV and S V) 16 weeks
after graftin
g. All interfaces are well hhealed.
ealed .
grafting.
some
The joint of the free graft is narrowed and somewh ereas joint IV is radiologically
radiologicall y
what irregular, whereas
normal. Joint V shows aann irregul
ar phalangeal
irregular
articular surfa
ce and there
th ere is some narrowing of
surface
the joint sp
space.
ace.

grafts, there
th ere was almost complete destrucdestruc
tion of th
Fig. 66).
).
thee graft by six months ((Fig.

,-

Fig. 3.-Radio
graph of a free whole joint (F)
(F )
3.—Radiograpli
and an NVB joint (S) eight weeks after grafting.
The graft-host interface is healing
healin g well, although
th e outline of the
th e NVB
VB joint
ioint is bbetter
e tter than
th an that
th a t of
the
the free whole-joint graft.

Gnoss
G r o ss FIN
F in dDINGS
in g s
A thick layer of periosteal
p eriostcal and peri
p eriarticular fibrous
fibrou s tissue covered the free
grafts. Except
E xcept for the
th e seven free grafts
earli er, all were totally dde
ementioned earlier,
stroyed
stroyed..
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A
5.—Same animal as Fig. 4, but 24 weeks
Fig. 5.-Same
after grafting. Joint V
monthss
V was removed at five month
VB graft) apfor pathological study. Joint IV ((NVB
ap
pears normal. Joint F, the free whole joint, has
undergone remodelling
remod elling and has a better radiologic appearan
appearance
tJ1an two months earlier.
ce than

VB grafts, there was much
Around the NVB
less periarticular
fibrous-tissue
e reaction. In
peria1ticular fibrous-tissu
a few grafts w
wee opened the joint capsule
and found apparently normal synovial fluid
and articular
th e specimens
cartilage. In the
aiticular cartilage.
th e
e material, the
injected with radiopaqu
radiopaque
artery in the NVB
injection
ma
ection maVB contained inj
aitery
terial.
M
icroscopic F
indings
FINDINGS
MICROSCOPIC

th e
The surviving free grafts showed the
echanges we and others have previously d
de
scribed in such grafts, namely synovial
pannus with extensive articular cartilage
destruction
desh·uction in some areas and fibrillation
ca1tilage in others. In
and thinning of the cartilage
one graft, a large fibrous synovial villus
bisected the joint cavity; as we described
experiment22 both articular
in a previous experiment22
surfaces of this graft consisted of almost
Fig. 7).
normal
7 ).
normal hyaline articular cartilage ((Fig.
At one
VB grafts
months , the NVB
on e and two months,
th e synovial
showed some inflammation in the

Fig. 6.—Radiograph
6.-Radiograph of an NVB and a free
g.
er graftin
after
grafting.
whole-joint transplant 20 weeks aft
rad10pe rfectly normal radioThe NVB joint (S) is perfectly
disvanced dis
logically; the free graft shows ad
advanced
integration.

A

membrane
syn
membran e and focal absence of the synTh ese cells regenerated by three
ovial cells. These
th ere was an intact lining,
months so that there
and minimal inflammatory cells. There was
the
mem
e synovial memsome proliferation of th
comformation.. Every com
brane with villus formation
th e graft was viable
th e bone in the
ponent of the
in all specimens. In one joint at five months
thee bone had taken
some remodelling of th
place. In 13 joints in dogs sacrificed after
histoonee to six months, the grafts showed histo
on
).
Fig. 88).
logic evidence of full viability ((Fig.
The other seven grafts showed stages of
cartilage degeneration varying from mild
to complete destruction.
des tru c tion.
D iscussion
DrscussroN
1VB grafts had a
th e NVB
The majority of the
appearnormal radiologic and histologic appear
ance. These good results show that wholeuncomjoint grafts with a preserved uncom
promised neurovascular bundle do much
histobetter than free grafts and retain all histo
th e six
logic criteria
·riteria of full viability for the
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F
ig. 7.-Photomicrograph
-joint
Fig.
7.—Photomicrograph of a free whole
whole-joint
transplant 24 weeks after grafting. There is some
carperipheral pannus but much of the articular car
tilage is alive and nucleated. A fibrous synovial
synovia]
tJ1is joint cavity (original
(ori ginal
vill us almost bisects this
villus
magnification X 75). See Fig.
Fig . 5 joint F for
For the
r11diograph
joint .
radiograph of this joint.

F
ig. 8.-Photomicrograph
Fig.
8.—Photomicrograph of an NVB transplant
24 weeks after grafting. The cartilage, subchondral
norma l; the
th e synovia
membone and marrow are normal;
synoviall mem
brane (not seen here) was normal (original magni
ma gn ifi ca tion X
X 100). See Fig. 3 joint IV for the
tJ1e
fication
radiograph of this joint.

months of follow-up. The articular cartilcartil
age showed normal thickness, normal laculacu
nar distribution, and normal nuclei and
matrix. The subchondral, cortical and cancan
cellous bone had normal nuclei, consisted
of lam
ellar bone and showed the normal
lamellar
adult architecture. Of those joints that
showed degenera
tion or destruction of the
degeneration
ca1tilage, most had some malarticular cartilage,
mal
alignment or subluxation, which probably
interfered with the neurovascular bundle
and thus the blood supply of the
th e graft.
th e fact
This explanation is supported by the
that we obtained the poorest results in
grafts shifted from
from digit IV to digit V.
When these grafts were transplanted into
their new host b
bed
fifth
ed in the adjacent ££th
digit, the preserved NVB came under ten
ten sion.
The free transplants
b·ansplants underwent the same
type of late degeneration previously dede
20 The increased
3 • 20
scribed for these grafts.
grafts.3severity of the
th e deterioration of free grafts
in the present study probably relates to
discrepancy between th
thee size of th
thee graft
and the enlarged host bed. As noted
earlier, this tended to separate the
th e host
and graft tissues. Our previous experience
exp erience
rehas shown that this separation always re
sults in poor immobilization and probably
also imposes diverging strains on the joint
capsule, leading to early disintegration.
In free whole-joint transplants there is

an immediate post-transplant ischemia that
results in necrosis of the marrow and much
of the cortical and subchondral bone. RelaRela
transtively rapid revascularization of the trans
23 -26 and functional stimulaplanted bone 23-26
stimula
tion bring about gradual resorption of th
thee
replace
ddead
ead bone and relatively early replaceew bone. The articular cartilage
ment by n
new
erates.
survives at first and only later degen
degenerates.
However, the explanation for this ddelay
elay is
not clear.
clear. In whole-joint and, to a lesser
degree, in half-joint transplants,
transplants , the de
degeneration is accompanied by the
th e ddevelop
eveloprement of a synovial pannus and the re
action appears to be similar to tlrnt
that seen
in the proliferative arthritides. Could this
b e a direct result of the
th e initial ischemia?
all be
2 ; suggests
Gibson27
that ischemia may play
a major role in the
cartil
th e ddegeneration
egeneration of cartilage in general. By inducing ischemia,
ischemia,
Rutishauser and Taillard 28
28 produced a propro
cartil
liferative synovitis with pannus and cartilage destruction, sin1ilar
similar to that seen in the
late stage of free-joint transplants.
transplants . HowHow
ever, we have found that 35S
a5 5 uptake in th
thee
articular
a1ticular cartilage of free grafts is normal
efor many weeks after grafting and b
be
decomes depressed only when cartilage de
struction begins.timee when
begins. 200 Thus, at the tim
the graft is most ischemic, th
thee cartilage
appears normal by the criteria of histology
and sulfate incorporation. By the time
changes appear in the cartilage, th
thee graft
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has been well revascularized.
revasculaiized. This time
sequence suggests that ischemia of the
cartilage is not the piimary
primary mechanism in
desb·uction that ultimately occurs
the destruction
in the articular cartilage.
If the cartilage change in free grafts is
renot the result of ischemia, could it be re
lated to absent nerve supply and thus be
an example of sensory neuropathy? We do
not think so because the course is ex
extremely rapid for this type of reaction and,
in other experiments in which most of the
sensory supply to the joint and capsule
cap ule was
preserved , there was a similar type of
preserved,
cartilage destruction.22
destruction. 22 Furthermore, inter
interth e intact meta
metaruption of the nerves to the
carpophalangeal joint did not produce any
lesion during this same time period.29
period. 29
Most of the NVB
VB grafts showed almost
eai·ly or late, in either bone or
no change, early
cartilage. In the free grafts, the onset of
cartilage destruction
desb·uction coincides with the
period of active remodelling of the necrotic
subchondral bone. During this time, rere
sorption is much greater than new bone
formation and the cartilage is left rela
relatively unsupported. Possibly this lack of
support in some way produces an irrever
irreversible change in the cartilage so that it can
no longer withstand the strain of function.
In the NVB
VB grafts, there was no subsub
chondral bone necrosis and no cartilage
degeneration.
These findings document the
th e survival of
the transplanted portion
po1tion of a digit com
comprised of bone-and-joint components with
intact neurovascular supply. This principle
has been applied clinically in the special
shift of one digit to replace an absent
thumb ( pollicization). The same principle
can be used in shifting fingers or portions
of surviving fingers to close gaps in severe
injuries of the hand resulting in loss or
destruction of an intervening member.30
member. 30
Clinically, a surviving bone-and-joint
component of one destroyed digit could be
used to replace large defects in an adjacent
mutil ated but salvable digit, thus provid
providmutilated
hand.
ing better function to the injured hand.
SUMMARY
Su m m a r y

transWhen dogs with free whole-joint trans
thos e in which the blood supply
plants and those

Vol. 14

was preserved were compared, there were
distinct differences. In 10 out of 16 wholejoint transplants, the articular cartilage was
completely destroyed: five showed varying
degrees of degeneration; one free graft
Autowas almost normal histologically. Auto
genous whole-joint transplants, in which
the vascular supply was maintained by the
preservation of the neurovascular bundle,
retained all the criteria of full viability.
Thilteen
Thirteen out of 20 joints transplanted with
the preserved neurovascular bundle re
retai11ed normal radiologic and histologic ap
tained
appearance: seven other grafts showed vari
various stages of cartilage degeneration, and
in each of these there was evidence of im
impafred blood supply. As long as the
paired
th e blood
supply could be maintained,
maintain ed, all components
of the transplanted bone remained viable.
Furthermore, no pannus formation or
significant degeneration of cartilage oc
ocresults suggest that the initial
curred. These results
post-transplantation ischemia
ischernia in the free
grafts is the principal factor in the ulti
ultimate articular degeneration and that this
damage is mediated through its effect on
the subchondral circulation.
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BLOOD-VOLUME DETERMINATION IN ACUTE UPPER
BLEEDING”
ALIMENTARY BLEEDING"
M. SALLAM
W ATSON,
F.R.C.P.[C
]t and M.
SALLAM,, M.B., M.R.C.P.,
.R.C.P.[C]t
1.D ., Ph.D., F
1, M.D.,
W. C. WATSO
London, Ont.

th e hemoI n acute alimentary bleeding,
hemo
bleedin g, the
IN
dynamic assessment of the patient is based
on pulse rate and blood pressure, and in
some centres on the measurement of right
indirectl y
atrial pressure. These measures indirectly
indicate the rate of bleeding, but give no
th e amount of blood
information about the
Hemoglobin
emoglobin level and hematocrit are
lost. H
valuee because the effects of
of limited valu
hemodilution continue for at least 24 hours
acute
stopped.. For this
te bleeding has stopped
after acu
reason normal hemoglobin levels may be
th e onset of severe
obtained soon after the
bleedConvers ely, chronic trivial bleed
bleeding. Conversely,
ing can produce very low hemoglobin
levels.
levels.
volum e
Methods for measuring blood volume
have progressed from animal exsanguination,
inhalation, 1
tion , through carbon-monoxide inhalation,1
blue, 2 · 4
the use of inert dyes such as Evans blue,2'4
to the
th e isotope labelling of red cells and
Fine 6 used
Williams and Fine®
plasma albumin.!\
albumin.5 'Williams
an automatic blood-volume computer based
dilution,, and
th e principle of isotope dilution
on the
stressed its value in the measurement of
bed
us ed at the bedacute blood loss. It can be used
side, is accurate, and gives frequent and
reproducible readings. More recently 125
125I1
1
th e
albumin has replaced 1131I
as the
~ 1 albumin a
tracer material employed.
The purpose of this paper is to confirm
the ease and accuracy of blood-volume
measurement
technique.
measurem ent by the computer technique,
to record the range of blood loss in a repre
representative group of patients with acute
upper alimentary bleeding, to relate measmeas
ured blood loss to hemoglobin and pulse
rate, and to compare actual blood loss with
the patient's
patient’s own estimate of the amount
lost.

S
u b je c t s AND
and M
eth ods
METHODS
SUBJECTS

64 men
W
e studied 72 adult patients ((64
We
and eight women) who were admitted to
hospital with recent acute gastrointestinal
subbleeding,
bleeding, and a control group of 24 sub
jects—
medical students, hospital staff and
jects-medical
ambulant patients who had no disorders
"bleeders",
affecting blood volume. Of the “bleeders”,
45 presented with hematemesis, eight with
both .
melena and 19 with both.
The .first
first blood-volume measurement was
and at
made within one hour of admission and,
this time, the
his
th e patient was asked to give 'his
own estimate of the
th e amount of blood he
es timate was obtained
had lost. This estimate
from the 45 patients with a history
of hematemesis only. The information was
usually given in measures
measw-es such as cupfuls
reand pints or fractions thereof and was re
corded in litres. The true blood volumes
were determined using the Model 125
( D.A. Pitman
blood-volume computer (D.A.
Ltd.). For each measurement we used a
1251 albumin, contain
containsingle cartridge of 125I
ing from 2.8 to 5.5 /xc.
µ.c. First, the whole
cartridge is placed in the counting cham
chamber of the
th e instrument which counts and
records the amount of radioactivity in the
th e
cartridge. The contents of the cartridge
carh·idge
paare then injected intravenously into the pa
tient. The “empty”
caitridge is replaced in
"empty" cartridge
the counting chamber, the instrument
counts the residual radioactivity and then
automatically subtracts this amount from
reprethe original count. The difference repre
sents the amount of radioactivity that
has been administered to the patient. This
“memory” of
information is stored in the "memory"
the computer. After 10 minutes, by which
time there has been uniform mixing of the
volisotope throughout the
th e whole blood vol
ume, a sample of blood is taken from the
opposite arm.
am1. This and a control sample
inof blood,
“~From
From the Gastrointestinal Unit, Department of
blood, taken immediately before the in
estern
Hospital, University of W
Western
Medicine, Victoria Hospital
jection of the isotope, are placed in the
'
Ontario, London, Ont.
“premix”
postmix" chambers of the
"premix" and postmix”
•(■Associate
t Associate Professor of Medicine and Director of
instrument
which
now measures the numinstrnment
Gastroenterology, Victoria Hospital.
Castroenterology,
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BLOOD
TARY BLEEDING
BLEEDING
BLOOD VOLUME
VOLUME IN
IN ALIME
ALIMENTARY

her of
er aliquot
ber
of counts
counts pper
aliquot ofof blood
blood and
and
then
the total
blood volume
utilthen calculates
calculates the
total blood
volume util
izing
the principle
of isotope
izing the
principle of
isotope dilution.
dilution. The
The
nomograms used
the estimation
exnomograms
used for
for the
estimation of
of ex
pected
blood volume
volume were
those prepared
pected blood
were those
prepared
by
the Department
by the
Department of
of Clinical
Clinical MeasureMeasure
ment, Westminster
ment,
Westminster Children's
Children’s Hospital,
Hospital,
was calcuLondon,
London, England.
England. Blood
Blood loss
loss was
calcu
lated
between expected
lated asas the
the difference
difference between
expected
and
blood volume
and actual
actual blood
volume..

261
261

RRESULTS
esu lts

Table I,
which records
records the
the blood-volume
blood-volume
Table
I, which
in 24
24 control
control subjects,
shows
measurements in
measurements
subjects, shows
good con-elation
correlation between
between the
the actual
actual and
and
aa good
expected blood
blood volumes.
volumes. The
The mean
mean differ
differexpected
ence was
was 0.05
0.05 1.1. ((1%),
1% ) , standard
standard deviation
deviation
ence
3.5%.
one-third of
of the
the subjects,
actual
3.5%. In
In one-third
subjects, actual
and expected
expected values
values were
were the
the same,
same, and
and
and
in one-half
one-half the
the difference
difference was
was less
less than
than
in
5%
The biggest
biggest difference
difference was
was 0.4
5%.. The
0.4 1.1. (8%)
(8%)..

TABLE
UAL AND
UMES
IN 24
2-1 C
CONTRO
TABLE !.I. — AACT
ctual
and EXPECTED
E x pected BLOOD
B lood VVOL
olum
es in
ontrolL SUJJJECTS.
S u bjec ts .
MEASU
REMENTS
WITH
BLOOD-VOLUME
C0)1PUTE
M
easurem
ents MADE
M ade W
ith aA B
lood -V olum e C
om puterR
(MODEL
(M odel 125125— PrTMAN)
P itm a n )
Patient Age
Aye
Patient
no. (yoors)
no.
(years)
1
33
2i 33
2!:)
2
29
33
26
26
44
23
23
55 28
28
6(5
45
45
7 53
7
53
8
8 38
38
62
9 62
9
10 43
10
43
11
11 55
55
12
12 40
40
l3
22
13
22
1-l
14 20
20
15
15 43
43
16 52
52
16
17 33
17
33
18
18 40
40
19 62
19
62
20 25
25
20
21
21
66
66
22 53
22
53
32
23
32
23
24 70
24
70

Sex
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
FF
F
F
FF
F
F
F
F
FF
F
F
FF
F
F
F
F

S ex

Weight
(kg.)
73
73
68
68
88
88
107
107
77
77
82
82
88
88
66
66
84
84
89
89
79
79
70
70
56
56
59
59
75
75
80
80
66
66
87
87
63
63
78
78
73
73
70
70
83
83
56
56

Difference
Difference
H
emoglobin Hematocrit
H ematocrit
Height Blood volume (l.)
Hemoglobin
/ 100 ml.)
(%)
ft. in. Expected Actual Absolute
Absolitte
P ercentage (g.
(g./lOO
ml.)
Percentage
(%)
]Ji
2
42
42
55 88
55.3
.3
5.1
-:3
.8
15.2
5.1
-- 00.2.2
-3 .8
41
41
55 66
44.8
.8
i14.8
4 .8
44.8
.8
00
00
4:1
66 00
5.8
15
.6
43
5 .8
5.8
5.8
15.6
00
00
66 55
6.7
42
42
7.
14
6.7
7.00
+0.3
+4.5
14.0.0
+ o .3
+ L5
13.9.9
40
55 10
5.4
13
40
10 5.3
5.3
5.4
+0.
++1.9
1.9
+ 0 1l
43
55 77
5.3
43
55.3
.3
15
5.3
00
00
15.0.0
40
55 66
5 .4
15
5.4
++ 0.2
40
+3.7
15.5.5
55.66
0 .2
+3 . 7
42
42
44.7
.7
14
55 44 4.5
4.5
++ 0.2
+4.4
14.8.8
0 .2
+44
44
44
55 99
5 .5
5 .5
15 .6
5.5
5.5
15.6
00
00
41
14 .0
41
55 G
5 .3
5 .6
6 5.3
+5.7
14.0
o .3
+5 7
5.6
++ 0.3
42
42
55 44
-1.9
4.8
14
14.6.6
- 0.1. 1
-2.0
.0
4.9
4.8
-0
-2
42
42
- ,1.-1
55 33
44.5
.5
4.3
15
-0
-4
.4
15.0.0
- 0.2
.2
4.3
40
40
55 33
3.5
3.4
14.3
3.4
- 0.1
- 2.9
3.5
14.3
-2
.9
42
42
15.2.2
55 66
33.7
.7
33.6
.6
15
-- 00.. 11
-2
-2.7
.7
44
44
55 66
4.5
4.
4.5
4.55
0
16 0
00
16.0
42
42
5
5 66 44.7. 7
++o0.22
+4.3
15.3.3
15
44.9
.9
+4 .3
42
42
55 60
44.4
.4
14
-- 00.. l1
14.0.0
44.3
.3
-2.3
.3
-2
39
30
55 77
-1.9
14
4.9
5.2
++ 0.3
14.2.2
5 .2
+6.1. 1
0 .3
+6
43
++ 0.2
43
55 li
33.6
.6
3.8
15.8
3.8
+5.6
15.8
0 .2
+5 .6
55 88 4.8
39
4.8
39
4.8
4.8
00
00
13.6.6
13
40
55 55 44.4.4
40
15.0.0
-14.3
.3
-0
-2
15
0 .1
-2 .3.3
41
41
4.1. L
14.9.9
55 33
44.1
.1
4
14
00
00
40
+0.4
13.7.7
40
13
55 88
55.0
.0
55.4
.4
+8.0
+0.4
+8 .o
42
42
55 44
3 .8
00
I5 . 1
3.8
00
15.1
33.8
.~
ME
AK
MEAN
+0.05
+1.0
+0 .05
+ 1.0
S.D.
S.D. =
= ±± 3.5
3 5

Blood volume (l. )
W eight H eight
(kg. ) ft. in. Expected Actual

At each
blood-volume determination,
determination,
At
each blood-volume
blood
also taken
taken for
for estimation
estimation of
of
blood was
was also
hematocrit and
and hemoglobin
hemoglobin level,
level, and
and the
hematocrit
the
pulse rate
rate was
was recorded.
recorded. In
In 17
17 patients
pulse
patients the
th e
resting
was recorded
resting pulse
pulse was
recorded over
over aa fourfourto
seven-day period
period after
after the
hemoglobin
to seven-clay
the hemoglobin
was
above 13
100 ml.
was stable
stable atat aa level
level above
13 g./
g./lOO
ml.
and
was no
to suspect
and there
there was
no clinical
clinical reason
reason to
suspect
new or
or continuing
continuing bleeding.
bleeding. The
new
The average
average
of
figures was
was called
called the
“mean basal
basal
of these
these figures
the "mean
was used
us ed as
the standard
pulse"
pulse” rate
rate and
and itit was
as the
standard
against
against which
which to
to compare
compare the
the degree
degree of
of
increase inin pulse
pulse rate
rate atat the
the tim
timee of
of the
the
increase
patient’s admission
per
patient's
admission ((expressed
expressed as
as aa perthe basal
basal rate).
centage
centage above
above the
rate).

-

.

-

.

Table II
gives the
the data
data for
for the
the 72
72 paTable
II gives
pa
tients listed
order of
of volume
volume of
of blood
blood
tients
listed in
in order
loss. The
The average
average age
age was
was 51
51 years
years (range
( range
loss.
17 toto 84).
84). The
17
The average
average blood
blood loss
loss on
on ad
admission
+0.5)
mission was
was 0.5
0.5 1.
1. (range
( range 2.0
2.0 to
to +
o.5) or
or
10.8% (44.4
10.8%
( 44.4 to
to +13.1)
+ 13.1 ) of
of the
the expected
expected
blood
16 patients
blood volume.
volume. Only
Only 16
patients (22%)
( 22%) had
had
aa blood
blood loss
loss of
of 11 1.1. or
or more
more and
and 28
28 (( 39%)
39%)
had
no significant
significant blood
blood loss,
viz. a
a loss
loss
had no
loss, viz.
of
of 0.2
0.2 1.
1. or
or less—
less- this
this being
being an
an amount
amount with
within
in one
one standard
standard deviation
deviation of
of the
the method.
m ethod.
In six
In
six patients,
patients, the
the blood
blood volume
volume was
was
higher than
than the
the calculated
calculated volume.
volume. Three
Three
higher
of
heart failure,
of these
these were
were in
in heart
failure, one
one had
had
chronic myeloid
myeloid leukemia
leukemia and
and heart
heart failure,
failure,
chronic
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72 PP aA TIEN

Blood loss (l.
(l.))
atient Age
.-l gr
Patient
no.. (years)
S ex
(11rnr.,) Sex
110

Type of
bleeding
. l rt«al
E sti ma ted Actual
n y Estimated
blccrli

Total blood
'l'otal
volume
uolu.m.c
(%)
(% )

1
2
3
:l
4

69
6\J
23
2:i
73
n
,'i8
58

M
J\1
i\ [
M
M
i\1
M
i\l

M
1
II1
II
H
11
11 + M

??
0.3
0 .3
0.3
0 .3
0 .6
.6

+ 0.5
+o.r,

,)
5

3:;
35
63
42
-12
78
18
19
77
30
39
3\J
4433
61
28
2
35
3.5
3322
31
20
60
56
73
56
F.6
38
35
60
44
54
.54
68
78
63
44
48
43
4c3
80
3;3
33
50
.50
57
.57
70
r,7
57
i)5
55
52
32
:J2
45
4ri
69
42
-l2
71
77
60
68
;7
,57
69
40
79
,54
54
51
.5 1
24
17
42
42
53
.53
68
68
38
50
.50
46
21
21
81
48
40
60
84
8-1

l\ [
M
M
M
l\
M[
F
l\[
M
M
i\l
M
i\1
;\[
M
M
M
i\l
M
i\l
M
i\I
M
i\l
M
i\l
i\[
M
i\[
M
JI(
M
M
M.
F
M
M
M
M
M
l\l
J\[
M
M
F
F
F
l\[
M
M
Jll
M
i\1
M
M
F
M
M
Jll
JI[
M
M
Jll
M
i\l
M
i\ l
M
i\[
M
M
M
M
JI !
M
i\l
JI [
M
M
i\l
M
1\1
F
M
i\l
M
i\l
F
M
M
M
JI!
M
i\I
M
M
M
MI
i\
M
i\ l
M
:11
M
i\I
M
i\I
MI
M
i\ l
M
i\l
M
l\l
M
:II
M

H
II
H
II
H
JII
ll + M
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
H
II
II
II
II
M
M
11
ll
H
IL
II
H
1-l
H
M
II
H
II
1II-1
I[
H
-l
1II
I I ++ M
111
11
H
M
ll + M
M
i\l
H
111
11 + M
M
i\I
H
H
i\l
ll + M
1-l
II
II
ll
1\[
11 + M
H
1-l
H
M
H
1-1
1
II1
1-1
H
H
J\l
ll + M
H
111
11 + M
H
1-l
H
1-l
H
1-l
H
+
M
ll +M
H
M
11 + M
H
H+M
J\ l
H
ll + M
H
II
H
H
J\I
ll + M
I[
ii
H
M
lf + M
H
M
ll + i\I
H
M
H+ M
H
II
1-1
II
II
1-l
II
1-l
1-1
H
H
i\l
ll + M
H
i\I
ll + M
M
i\l

?'/
??
??
.3
00.3
0.1
0.I
.1
00.1
?'/
0.3
0.6
0 .6
0.3
0 .3
0.3
0 .3
?
7
0.3
0 .3
1.1
I. I
??
iI.. iI
0.3
Q.:J
0.3
0 .3
??
??
1.7
I .7
.6
0 .6
.3
0 .3
??
iI.. iI
??
6.4
O.4
7
?
6.3
0 .3
?

+ 0
0.3
.3
3
+ 00. .3
+ 00..11
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.1
00.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
.2
00.2
0 .2
.2
.2
0 .2
.2
00.2
.2
00.2
.2
0 .2
0 .2
.2
.3
00.3
0.3
0 .3
0.3
0 .3
0.3
0 .3
0.3
0 .3
0.3
o .:l
0.4
0.4
0 .4
.4
00.4
.4
00.4
,,5
0 .5
0 .5
.5
0 .5
.5
0 .5
.5
0 .5
.5
.6
00.6
.6
0 .6
0 .6
.6
0 .6
.6
.6
00.6
.7
00.7
.7
00.7
0.7
0 .7
0 .8
.8
0 .8
.
0 .8
.8
0
.9
0.0
0 .9
.9
1
.0
1.0
.0
11.0
l1..ll
1.1
l .l
.2
1 .2
1 .2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1 .2
1.2
1
I..22
1
I ..33
1
1..55
1.5
.5
1
1
I ..77
1 .99
1.
1I..9
9
2 .0
.0

6

7

8
g
9
10
JO
II
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
l7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2-1
2255
26
27
27
28
29
3300
31
31
32
32
33
34
3,5
35
36
37
38
:is
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
45
46
47
48
49
50
.50
51
.51
,52
52
,53
53
54
.54
.5.'i
55
56
.56
,5 7
57
5
,58
,59
59
60
61
62
63
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

o
c
cC
o0
o
o
o
o
o
o
ce
ce

o
oo

ce

oo
ce
ce

.,

?'/
ce 0
6.4
.4
ce 0 ..6
6
?'/
c 0 .6
.6
e
7
'/
ce 0 .6
.6
o 0 .8
.8
ce 0.4
0 .4
o 2 .8
.8
ce 0 .8
.8
u
0.3
.3
ll 0
c 0 .6
.6
e
o0 1.7
l. 7
7
?
u 0 .3
.3
7
?
?
7
?
ce 6
0 ..88
o 1.7
I. 7
o 1I .7
.7
I.I
e
c 1.1
ce 1.1
I .I
ce 1.1
I. I
u 0 ..88
?'!
u 6
0 ..66
I.]
ce 1.1
ce 1
I . l1
oo 2 .8
.8
ce 1.7
I .7
o 2 .2
.2
cC 1 .77
ce 1.7
I. 7
??
9
?

+ 0
.5
O./i
+ o
0.3
.:i
+ 0 ..3
3
+o

Pulse
reti e
P ulxe rate
Hemoglobin
ll emoglobin
ml .)
/ 100 ml.)
(g.
(g./lOO

Hematocrit
ll ematocrit
((%)
%)

Admission
.\dmission

.6
14.6
14
u;. 1
15.1
12.8
.8
12

46
•16
45
36
28

100
LOO
104
72
108

14.2
14_2
2_ 8
]12.8
14.8
14.8
11
11..88
14.7
14 . 7
13.6
13 . 6

47
47
42
44
39
-17
47
.Jl
41
44
47
-1 7
35
3.5
45
4.5
36
50
40
48
50
.50
40

76
100
LOO
108
76
92
92
88
92
90
\JO
60
72
90
96
90
104
84
90

13.2
l 3. 2
8.7
8 .7
15.0
l5 .0
14.6
14 .6
14.2
14 . 2
13.0
13 .0
15.9
.9
15
12.0
.0
12
8 .8
.
10.9
.9
10
14.4
14 .4
11.6
11. 6
14.0
14 .o
2 .8
.8
13.6
13 . 6
10.1
.l
10
11.2
ll.2
14.2
.2
J.1
8.2
8 .2
11.3
.3
II
8.2
8 .2
13.0
13. 0
8 .8
.8
8 .8
.8
6 .8
.8
9 .8
.8
10.8
10 . 8
15. 0
15.0
9..00
9
.3
88.3
.8
8 .8
12.9
.9
12
15.5
15 . 5
14.1
I -L I
6 . !)
6.9

39
42
24
50
45
49
40
45
33
28
39
39
45
45
35
43
9
40
38
33
45
-1 5
23
37
22
43
43
26
23
24
27
35
46
27
24
27
37
37
49
44
21

70
70
86
92
80
80
100
74
96
84
80
130
78
80
106
110
108
108
86
82
80

9
\J ..88
12.6
12 . 6
12.4
12 .4
7.7
7 .7
10.2
l0 . 2
.4
99.4
11.0
11 , 0
13.9
.
13 9

27
40
-10
35
3 ,5
23
30
30
32
32
39

13.8
13 .8

44
.J<1

116

8 .4
. -1
5.1
5 .1
11.0
.0
11

27
18
30

120
110
106

12.2
.2
+ 12
3.1
.1
+ 13
r, ,1
+ 5.7
+ 7.1
7.1

+
+
.8
,5 .8
+
+ 5
5 .8
_3
+
+ r,
+ 20 .3.3
+
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.1
2. I
.3
22.3
2 .2
,2
.4
44.4
.0
,5.0
5
.9
33.9
.9
3 .9
4 .6
.6
.8
3 .8
4
-1 ..5.5
7 .5
.5
7 .9
.9
.,5
7 .5
5
.7
.5 .7
7.1
7.I
5 .4
. -l
8 .0
.0
8 .7
.7
9 .5
. .5
9.1
9.1
11
.1
II.I
8 .9
.9
11.4
10.4
.4
10
10.9
10 . 9
12.0
12 .0
10.9
10 . \J
15.1
1.5 . 1
11.5
.5
ll
15.8
1.5 . 8
14.6
1-1 .6
14.6
.6
14
14.9
14 . 9
18.6
I .6
14.8
1-l.8
20.
5
20 .5
21
.4
21.4
20.9
20.9
26.3
.3
26
20.4
20 . 4
24.4
.4
24
20..88
20
23.
23 .55
25.
6
25 .6
25.6
25 . 6
28.6
28 . 6
26.1
26.1
27.1
27 . l
2
.9
288.9
3
.6
366.6
3
4 ..00
34
3
5.2
35.2
3
2 ..88
32
4
.4
444.4

.6
99.6

15.2
15 . 2
15.4
15 . 4
11.0
11.0
14.6
14.6
11.8
ll.8
16.0
.0
16
14.6
.6
14
15.2
.2
1.5
14.2
14 . 2
15.1
.l
15
11.8
11.8

Basal
B axa/
78

100

72

Comments
C'o mm nt li:i
CCF
CCF
CP,
polyc:r th c mia
C P , polycythemia
LVF
Chronic myeloid
leukemia
CCF
le uk emi a + CCF
Ale
+ +
.\le++
CP,
CC F
C P , CCF
Ale
+ +
Ale++

+

Ale
+ +
.\le++
Ale
+ +
.\le++
78

Ale
+ +
.\le+

...

Ale
+ +
.\le++
Ale + +
.\le++

72

Ale
.\le + +
Ale
+ +
Ale++
Ale
+ +
Ale++
Ale
+ +
Ale++

Ale
+ +
.\le++
Ale
+ +
Ale++
Ale
+ +
.\l e++
844
74
7-1
88

92
\12
74

Died
Died

++

Cirrhosis,
.\le + +
Cirrhos is, Ale
Ale
.\le + +

118
118
96
120
100
100
120
92
90
100
80
104
104
10-1
108
84
8-1
84

82
78
84
M
86
76
78
69
800
74
74
76
80
80

100
100
100
92
92
84
110
110
80
100
lOO
106
106

86

80
70

80
60

Ale + +
Ale+
Ale
+ +
Ale++

Ale
+ +
Ale+
CCF
CC F

Ale
+
Ale+
Died

70

84
78
80

heart
eongestive heart
= congestive
CF =
CCF
underestim a te ; C
= underestimate;
o,·e res tim a te ; u =
= overestimate;
estim a te ; o =
correc t estimate;
*H
= melena; c == correct
l\l =
hema temesis : M
= hematemesis;
• 11 =
pulmonale.
co r pulmonale.
= cor
CPP =
fa ilure ; C
failure;
ven t ricular failure;
= left ventricular
admission ; LVF =
= intoxicated on admission;
fa ilure; Ale =

and one had polycythemia secondary to
disease.
chronic chest disease.
Thee relationship was poor between
th e
be tween the
Th
rise
puls e rate above the mean basal
ris e in pulse
b lood loss
pulse rate and the
th e amount of blood
ex
tim e of admission ( Fig. 1 ): for exat the time
ample, patient No. 7 had no measurable

blood loss, a hemoglobin level of 14.8
g./lOO
108 /min.;
g./ 100 ml. and a pulse rate of 108/min.;
on the other
oth er hand patient No. 64 had a
l. , a hemoglobin
measured blood loss of 1.2 1.,
of 9.4 g./lOO
g./ 100 ml. and a pulse rate of
80/min.
80/ min.
If the patient’s
es tim ate was within 0.2
patient's estimate

\

.

r

5
0
50

I

I

I

r

d'
cP

0o

o0

40
0
0

~

30

.

0
0

iic

~
~

"

0

20

0
0

10

o
o
0

•

.......

0

5

10

15

220
0

2*5
25

330
0

335
5

¾ BLOOD
BLOOO LOSS
%

Fig. !.-Relationship
1.—Relationship between pulse rate and
perblood loss. Percentage pulse rise equals per
centage increase of admission pulse above the pa
p atient's mean basal pulse (see text for definition);
tient’s
percentage blood loss equals measured blood loss
expressed as a percentage of the expected blood
volume .
volume.

1. of the calculated blood loss, we regarded
it as accurate. Of the
th e 45 whose estimate
( 51 % )) were
w ere accurate and
was accepted, 23 (51%
th e rest inaccurate. Of the 22 who were
the
inaccurate, most ((18)
18) overestimated their
loss by an average amount of 0.8 1. (range
( range
0.3 to 2.8
); only four underestimated
2.8);
thos e who
(range 0.3 to 0.8 1.). Eight of those
overestimated
overes timated had a history of recent heavy
h eavy
alcohol consumption. Of the
th e group who
estimated correctly, orly
only four had such a
history. This difference is significant ((x2
x2 —
3.8; P = 0.05).
0.05 ).
Although patients were admitted with
acute bleeding, hemoglobin levels show
thos e with significant
that in most of those
almeasured blood loss, hemodilution was al
ready well advanced
advanced,, in which case the
patients had been bleeding for longer than
they realized, or they
th ey were already anemic
began. In general terms,
terms,
when the bleeding began.
however, the greater the blood lo
loss,
s, the
th e
lower the hemoglobin level. The incidence
of melena among those with a measured
measm ed
22 of 44) is
blood loss of 0.3 1. or more ((22
significantly greater than among those with
2
the lesser blood loss ( :five
five of 28
28)) ( x
x2
= 6.5;
P <
< 0.05).
b ecause patients
0.05). This could be because
tend to tolerate melena longer than hemabeca use
temesis before reporting it, or because
melena denotes greater bleeding.
bleeding.
There was a higher incidence of recent
heavy alcohol inges
ingestion
tion in the group with
without signi£cant
( Nos. 1 to 28
significant blood loss (Nos.
28))

..

',

= 10.7;
10.7; P <
compared with the others ((x2
x2 =
<
0.01)
mern hers of this group pre
pre0.01).. More members
sented with hematemesis only.
W
Wee studied six patients, who had apap
parently stopped bleeding when they were
admitted, until their blood volumes
volum es had
Fig. 2 ).
).
returned to the expected level ((Fig.
D
epending on the volume of blood lost
Depending
initially, this recovery took up to 48 hours.
The shape of the curve for Case 1 ( Fig. 2)
suggests that this patient was still bleed
bleeding on admission. When
\1/h en we average the
th e
figures for the five patients in whom blood
withvolume expansion seemed to proceed with
out coincident loss, the
tlrn rate of expansion
is about 0.9 1./24 hrs.
hrs .
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0
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Fig. 2.-Graph
2.—Graph showing the rate of return to
patient followed
normal blood volume in six patients
sequenti
ally. Zero time
tirne is the point at which
sequentially.
measured blood volume equals expected blood
volume.

D iscussion
Drscus
ro

The reliability of the automatic bloodvolume computer is well established6-8
established 6 -8 but
methods of calculating expected blood vol
volume are not so reliable. Normal
onnal blood vol
volume is accepted as 7.7%
7 .7 % of the body
weight in kilograms if body weight and
height are in reasonable proportion. Only
Scholer’s population had this
18.2% of Scholer's
“reasonable proportion”,9
"reasonable
proportion", 9 the remainder
were not so well proportioned, particu
particularly those who were overweight. For this
reason, Scholer introduced a special
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formula , and nomograms now in use take
formula,
into account both height and weight. Our
control group, though small, covered a
wide span of weight, height and age, and
confirmed the accuracy of the blood-volume
method and the appropriateness of the
nomogram.
Blood-volume estimation is now a simple
procedure. It can be performed in 15
minutes and can be repeated whether or
th e patient has been transfused, since
not the
"premix" sample of blood, which is
the “premix”
taken before the radioisotope is adminisadminis
tered, provides the computer with the ap
ap"blan k" reading which it uses to
propriate “blank”
th e real increment in radio
radiocalculate the
activity. It gives a more accurate measure
of gastrointestinal blood loss than hemato
hcmatoestim ation. However,
crit or hemoglobin estimation.
However,
it is difficult to interpret in the
th e presence of
th e expected blood
disorders that modify the
volum e, namely an increase due to poly
polyvolume,
cyth emia, heart failure, cirrhosis,
cirrhosis, hyper
hypercythemia,
thyroidism and Cushing’s
Cushing's syndrome, or a
thyroidism
decrease with shock, burns, myxedema,
vomiting, diarrhea and adrenal insuffi
vomiting,
insufficiency. These conditions do not commonly
accompany acute alimentary
alim entary bleeding.
bleeding. Six
( 8 %o)) of the
th e patients in our series had
(8
some of these disorders, namely five who
had congestive cardiac failure associated
with chronic pulmonary disease, polycy
polycythem ia or chronic myeloid leukemia, and
themia
one who had
bad cirrhosis.
Acute gastrointestinal
gash·ointestinal bleeding
bleedin g in the
hernatociit can
patient who has a normal hematocrit
only be assessed accurately by
b y bloodvolume estimation. Thirty-one of the pa
pa( 43% )) had a hemato
tients in this series (43%
hematocrit of 40% or more, yet 11 of them had
blood loss ranging from
from 0.3 to 1.5 1. (aver
( aver0.7 ). Pulse rate, another index of blood
age 0.7).
loss, is affected by
b y a number of factors:
p atients with blood loss of
in 17 of our patients
more than
th an 10% of the expected blood
volume, pulse rate rose above the mean
basal pulse, but in five of these
th ese (29%
( 29%))
the pulse on admission was still below
90/ min. Blood loss and pulse rate correlate
90/min.
ecause pulse rate is affec
poorly if at all b
because
affected by excitement, anemia, alcohol, heart
failure, autonomic instability and other
10
factors. Skilh11an
Skillman et al
studied pulse rate
al..10
in nine volunteers from whom 15% of their

Vol. 14

volum e was withdrawn
expected blood volume
rapidly. In eight of these subjects, the
rapidly.
pulse rose from a mean of 72/min.
72/ min. to
81/min.
th e patient still has
Clinical appraisal of the
great value, but blood-volume estimation
adds accuracy to the assessment, saves
( especially
blood, prevents overtransfusion (especially
when a low hemoglobin gives a misleading
volw11e of blood lost),
impression about the volume
lost) ,
and, in the case of patients admitted in a
and,
comatose or confused state, may rule out
the presence of significant blood loss. This
procedure also avoids underestimation of
'vvhich is particularly important
blood loss, which
in the elderly patient. Since this study was
not devised to compare transfusion prac
practice in two series of patients with acute
gastrointes tinal bleeding,
bleedin g, with and without
gastrointestinal
blood-volume measurement, we have no
data on this point. This study coincided
with the introduction of the practice of
early endoscopic and radiologic investigainvestiga
pati en t admitted with acute
tion of the patient
upper gastrointestinal
gas trointes tinal bleeding. These in
intechniqu es together with bloodvestigative techniques
volume measurement bring
brin g early diagnosis
and appraisal of bleeding status to a high
point of accuracy and greatly increase the
th e
confidence with which patients are man
managed. This results in a decrease in the
speculative use of transfusion and more
precise instructions regarding
regardin g the amount
of blood to be
b e given.
given.
In this study we attempted to relate
tl1e patient’s
patient's estimate of blood loss to
the
measw-ed blood loss. Of those able to make
measured
estim ate, one-half (51%
( 51 % )) were
such an estimate,
accurate to within 0.2 1. Most of the re
remainder overestimated by small to sub
subarnoun ts (0.3
stantial amounts
1.),
( 0.3 to 2.8 1.
), and only
four patients (9%
( 9% of the
th e group)
group ) under
underestin1ated by a maximum volume of 0.6 1.1.
estimated
patien ts may have correctly esti
These patients
estimated visible blood loss and the higher
fi gure may represent subsequent
measured figure
bleeding. If these figures are genoccult bleeding.
gen
erally applicable, 90% of patients who can
estimate their own blood loss will make an
estim ate that is not less than the volume
estimate
volum e
actually lost. If
"tolerance of accuracy”
accuracy"
If the “tolerance
( less than
th an a pint),
is extended to 0.5 1. (less
pint ),
73% of these
th ese patients gave a reasonable
estimate of blood loss.
loss . Overestimation
Overestin1ation can
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be explained by the diluting effect of
intragastric contents and by the difficulty
in estimating the volume of fluids scattered
over flat surfaces. Overestimation was the
rule in patients whose hematemesis was
related to the consumption of alcohol. Here
cerebral confusion and the vomiting of
cheap coloured wines complicated the esti
mation.
Finally, our results in the six patients
followed until they attained normal blood
volume, confirmed those obtained in the
larger study of Lister et al.n namely that,
after non-shocking hemorrhage in man,
normal blood volume is restored gradually
over 36 to 48 hours.

be explained by the diluting effect of
inb·agastric contents and by the difficulty
in estimating the volume of fluids scattered
over flat surfaces. Overestimation was the
rule in patients whose hematemesis was
related to the consumption of alcohol. Here
cerebral confusion and th e vomiting of
cheap coloured wines complicated the estimation.
Finally, our results in th e six patients
followed until they attained normal blood
volume, confirmed thos e obtained in the
larger study of Lister et a-l. 11 namely that,
after non-shocking hemorrhage in man,
normal blood volume is restored gradually
over 36 to 48 hours.
Su m m a r y
SUMMARY

Accurate blood-volume determination
can be performed in f5 minutes, and with
improved nomograms expected blood vol
ume can be calculated accurately from
weight and height. Thus it is a simple
matter to measure blood loss in acute
hemorrhagic states. Blood loss was deter
mined in 72 patients after acute gastro
intestinal bleeding. Average loss was 0.5 1.,
ranging from nil to 2.0. Pulse rate was a
poor guide to blood loss. Many patients
grossly overestimated the amount lost, par
ticularly those who had been drinking
heavily. Blood-volume determination con
tributes to the management of acute gastro
intestinal bleeding, particularly by the
early recognition of trivial blood loss in
patients who present with misleading ac
counts of estimated blood loss.

Accurate blood-volume determination.
can be performed in 15 minutes, and with
improved nomograms expected blood volum e can be calculated accurately from
weight and height. Thus it is a simple
matter to measure blood loss in acute
hemorrhagic states. Blood loss was determined in 72 patients after acute gastrointestinal bleeding. Average loss was 0.5 I.,
ranging from nil to 2.0. Pulse rate was a
poor guide to blood loss. Many patients
grossly overestimated the amount lost, particularly those who had been d1inking
heavily. Blood-volume d etem1ination contiibute to the management of acute gastrointestinal bleeding, particularly by the
early recognition of bivial blood loss in
patients who present with misleading accounts of estimated blood loss.
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PURSE-STRI
G PROSTATECTOMY:
FOLLOW-UP
PURSE-STRING
PROSTATECTOMY: A FOLLOW
-UP STUDY
BASHIRUDDI SHAIKH, M.D.*
1.D. 0 and MAXWELL MALAMENT, M.D.,t
BASHIRUDDIN
M.D.,f
East
Ora11ge,
NJ.,
E
ast O
range, N
.J., U.S
U.S.A.
.A.

th e prostatic
hemorrhage from the
en ucleation of the
fossa after enucleation
th e prostate
th e urologist,
urologist,
gland has always plagued the
and many methods have been devised to
prevent extensive blood loss. The blood
lost after operation may equal that lost
1
during operation.
operation.1
Although the original
Fuller~ and
prostatectomy performed by Fuller2
Freyer3
th e
Freyer3 involved primary closure of the
th e suprapubic drainage catheter
bladder, the
postwas added subsequently to control post
comoperative bleeding and accompanying com
plications. Various means have been used
to control hemorrhage during and after the
cellulose,
procedure, such as oxidized cellulose,
Oxycel gauze, Gelfoam packing, cornstarch,
cornstarch,
gelatin absorbable bone wax, vitamin K,
estrogens ; none
non e
thrombin, and conjugated estrogens;
satisfactory.
has proved satisfactory.
pmse-string suture passed
A removable purse-string
around the bladder neck gives the surgeon
excell ent control of postoperative hemor
excellent
hemordisturbrhage and virtually eliminates this disturb
ing complication. This paper reviews the
th e
variaresults obtained with this technical varia
consecu tive patients at the
tion in 110 consecutive
th e
Adminish·ation Hospital, East
Veterans Administration
Orange, New
ew Jersey. Ninety per cent of
these operations were done by the resident
staff. The youngest patient was 49 years of
age and the oldest 86 years (Table
( Table II).). Al
Alth e purse-string suture was em
emthough the
ployed chiefly in suprapubic prostatectomy
pati ents ), it was used with equal sucsue(96 patients),
PERSISTENT
P ersistent

( eight patients) and
cess in the retropubic (eight
( six patients) tech
techtransvesicocapsular (six
niques.

-◄

SURGICAL
T echnique
ECH IQUE
Surgical T

.

Malament,4 the prostate
As described by Malament,4
gland is enucleated, and the prostatic fossa
is packed with one or more 4 xx 44 gauze
pads. This packing, which reduces prostatic
hemorrhage during operation, is removed
th e urethral catheter is inserted in
when the
th e bladder. Sutures of 00 chromic catgut
the
are placed at five and seven o’clock
o'clock to
conb·ol bleeding from the vascular pedicle
control
of the prostate which is usually lacerated
enuclea tion. If necessary, a
during the enucleation.
wedge resection of the
th e floor of the bladder
neck can be done at this time. The No.
1 o. 2
nylon purse-string is put into the floor of
the trigone close to the bladder neck ((Fig.
Fig.
1). The suture passes through the mucosa

TABLE
I.-— A
AGi,;
D1s
Tnrn
TA
B L E I.
ge D
is t
r ib uutT10
io n'

IN
PATIENTS
in 110 P
a t ie n t s
WtTH
uns1,-S-rn1N
u P
Pnos
'rn
W
it h P u
r s e -S t rin g
r o stTA
at
e cCTOMY
to m y

1,1-50
41-50

:"\umber of
Number
pa tients
patients

1

in years
year.~
Age in
51-60 61-70 71-80
51-60
6

48

49

81-D0
81-90

66

0
Department of Surgery, St. Joseph’s
"Department
Joseph's Hospital,
Toronto, Ont.
t Veterans Administration Hospital, East
Ea t Orange,
fVeterans
N.J., and College of Medicine of New Jersey,
Jersey,
Newark, N.J.
N.J.

address : Dr. M. Malament, Veterans
Ve terans Ad
AdReprint address:
minfatration Hospital, East Orange, N.J.
N .J. 07019,
07019,
ministration
U.S.A.

Fig. 1.-The
1.—The nylon purse-string suture is placed
th e bladder neck. Note the crossover of
around the
th e suture at 12 o’clock.
o'clock. The dotted
clotted lines indi
indi the
c.: ate passage through the
th e tissue.
tissue.
cate

and muscle but does not penetrate the
th e
serosal layer or go into the prostatic fossa.
The suture proceeds circumferentially
around the
th e bladder neck, crossing over to
o'clock, and then
the opposite side at 12 o’clock,
th en
leaves the bladder. The other end of this

,

...

r
r
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1971
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the smallest 14 g. Th
Thee duration of post
postoperative urethral catheter drainage varied
from two to 12 days with an average of
days. The complications are noted in
5.3 days.
Table II.
TABL
E II.—
II. - P
o ssTtOP
I VE
TAB
LE
Po
o pER
e r AT
a t iv
e Co
mP
p LI
l ic
a t io n
s in
oM
CATJO
NS
IN

110

At
T11m
Tss A
AFTlm
ur
RsE-SrRLNG
Pa
ie n t
fter P u
s e -S t r i n g
P
r o s TATECTOMY
tatectom y
PLtOS

Complications
Com plications

No. of
patients
patients

Immediate:
Immediate:
Postoperative hemorrhage.........................
hemorrhage . . . . .. . .. . .. .
3
—
ctiv ity .........
- elevated prothrombin aactivit.v
. . .. . 2
11
- factor V
VII
deficiency.
—
II deficiency.............................
1
Septicemia....................................................
Septicemi a ....
5
infection. . . . . . . .. .
Wound infection..........................................
- with
wi th wound dehiscence.........................
33
dehiscence . . .. . .
—
E pididymitis (vas ligation
liga tion not done)
Epididymitis
9
done) . . . .
10
B
ladder spasm
spas m ...................................................
.. . .. . . . ... . . .
Bladder
10
JG
T empora ry suprapubic
suprapubi c fistula..................
f:st ula
Temporary
16

2.- The oblique course of the
th e suture afte
Fig. 2.—The
afterr
demonstrated .
leaving bladder is demonstrated.

..... , ..

\

nylon suture at six o'clock,
o’clock, continues
around the other side of the
th e bladder neck
n eck
and passes through the
th e anterior bladder
wall after crossing at twelve o’clock.
o'clock. Both
th e
ends of the suture are passed through the
tanrectus muscle, fascia, and skin, in a tan
( Fig. 2).
2 ) . The
Th e prostatic
pros ta tic
gential direction (Fig.
fossa packing is removed and a No. 24
Foley catheter is inserted
inse1ted into the bladder
th e nylon
n ylon
and left indwelling. Both ends of the
suture are tied over a sterile plastic button.
Prima1y closure of the bladder is per
p erPrimary
formed in all patients and the purse-string
suture is removed in 24 to 48 hours.
hours.
Wh en pulled tight the purse-string
purs e-string
When
suture closes the vesical neck around the
indwelling urethral catheter, occludes the
bladder neck, and prevents the flow
How of
blood from the prostatic urethra into the
bladder . The prostatic fossa is thus en
enbladder.
closed by
b y the constricted internal ring at
th e proximal end, the external urethral
the
sphincter at the distal end, and laterally
th e remaining capsule of the prostate.
prostate.
by the
H
ernonhage from the prostatic venous
Hemorrhage
sinuses is controlled by autotamponade.
autotamponad e.
Re
ESULTS
B
su lts

-.(·

w as
The average weight of the gland was
56.31 g.,
g. , the largest weighing
w eighing 180 g. and

D elayed:
elayed:
nec k contracture..........................
contractu re . . .
Bladder neck
Urethral stricture
.
Urethral
stricture........................................
Stress incontinence......................................
inco ntinence ..

l1
1
l
1

K on-surgical:
Non-surgical:
Pneumoni t is aand
nd atelectasis......................
ate lcctasis.
Pneumonitis
Myocardia l infarction.................................
in fa rction .. . ..
Myocardial

4
3

died , one of myocardial
Three patients died,
infarction, one
on e of congestive heart . failure
and pulmonary edema, and one of a ful
fulpneumonitis .
minating pneumonitis.
llO patients,
patients , five had bladder
Of the 110
calculi, one had a large diverticulum,
diverticulum,
excised , two had renal cysts,
which was excised,
cysts,
and six had malignant foci in the prostate.
prostate.
need ed trans
transOnly three of the patients needed
operation-two
fusions after operation—
two with an eleva
elevated prothrombin activity secondary to liver
dysfunction, and one patient with factor
dysfunction,
deficiency. Sixteen patients developed
VII deficiency.
d eveloped
fistulas . W e usually
temporary suprapubic fistulas.
usua~ly
removed the urethral catheter on the fifth
postoperative day, but when suprapubic
eveloped, a catheter
urinary drainage d
developed,
cathe ter was
reinserted for an additional five days.
Th
ese 16 patients had severe cystitis and a
These
small urinary capacity at operation. Since
then
then, when we encounter this type of
bladder w
wee leave the
th e urethral catheter in
bladder,
place for seven days. This change in
decreas ed the incidence
inciden ce of
routine has decreased
fistulas after catheter removal,
removal,
suprapubic fistulas
and we have had only one such fistula in
patients .
the last 20 patients.
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About 10% of the patients had severe
bladder spasms in the immediate post
postoperative period. Such spasms are not un
uncommon in routine prostatectomy without
purse-string suture.
suture. In several patients, re
removal of the nylon suture did not relieve
the spasm but methantheline bromide
b e effective.
seems to be
DISCUSSION
D
iscussion

Bladder-neck contracture is a common
complication after any type of prostat
prostatW ed ge resection from the floor of
ectomy. Wedge
the vesical neck
n eck lessens subsequent blad
bladder-neck contraction and it is uncommon
procedure. However,
However, Bitschai and
after this procedure.
Axler 5 reported bladder-neck obstruction
Axler5
after wedge resection of the floor. Wilhelm
Freed 6 described
d escribed this complication
and Freed6
after nine of 33 retropubic prostatectomies.
Caine 7 had 65 patients with bladder-neck
Caine7
contracture after 519 prostatectomies.
Greene 8 showed that bladderLeary and Greene8
h·auma
neck contracture is due mainly to trauma
th e vesical neck and not the prostate.
of the
prostate.
Because it is difficult to avoid trauma to
the bladder neck
n eck during prostatectomy,
such contracture is inevitable in a certain
number of patients, but we believe that
purs e-string suture has no bearing on
the purse-string
its development. The purse-string suture
consh·ict the
does constrict
th e vesical ostium around the
catheter, and we paid special attention in
the postoperative period to the possibility
th e bladder neck might remain closed
that the
after the purse-string suture was removed.
removed.
Nmnerous cystourethrograms, done im
Numerous
immediately after we removed the nylon
purs e-string sutures, revealed that the
purse-string
th e vesi
vesisatisfacto1ily. Several
cal ostium enlarged satisfactorily.
patients had cystoscopic examinations three
to six months after operation and all had
calibre. Of the
an adequate bladder-neck calibre.
ll0
92%)) returned to the
110 patients, 101 ((92%
follow-up clinic three times
tim es in a six-month
period. At each examination the urethra
period.
was calibrated with Van Buren sounds and
only one of these patients had a bladderWe
us e the
th e removable
neck stricture. W
e now use
bladder-neck suture routinely when per
performing transvesical, retropubic, or transvesicocapsular prostatectomy. Postoperative
w e no longer do
bleeding is minimal and we

Vol. 14

bladder irrigations, give postoperative
transfusions, or insert the suprapubic
catheter. The urologist is not called back to
the hospital because of a clotted catheter
hemorrhage. The
or severe protracted hemorrhage.
ostoperative blood loss and less
minimal p
postoperative
sho1ter period of
morbidity result in a shorter
hospitalization.
hospitalization.
b elieve that the purse-string
purse-sh"ing
We do not believe
suture has any bearing on the incidence or
prolongation of urinary tract infection.
With this technique, we can remove the
early. In primary wound closure,
catheter early.
prostate capsule or bladder, suprapubic
leakage is common. Marshall®
Marshall 9 found a
10% incidence of such leakage in blad
bladd ers with infected urine.
ders

(

Su
mm
vlMARY
S
m ary

Prostatectomy using the purse-string
technique originally described by the
( M.M.
senior author (M
.M .)) was done in ll0
110
consecutive patients. Urethral catheter
drainage in the postoperative period
averaged 5.3 days. All bladders were closed
primarily. The hospital stay was markedly
shortened with this technique and com
complications were minimal. Only three pa
padyscrasias , received
tients, all with blood dyscrasias,
transfusions after the operation.
The purse-string suture, a technical
t echnical
variation specifically for the control of post
postoperative hemorrhage, can be applied to
all methods of open prostatectomy. Its
rapid and consistent hemostasis in the im
immediate postoperative period makes the
catheter, bladder irrigations
suprapubic catheter,
and blood transfusions at this stage un
unnecessary.
Based on our experience with primary
prostatectomies,
closure in over 700 open prostatectomies,
w e recommend that the catheter remain
we
indwelling for five days when the bladder
appears grossly normal and seven days
sched when it is small and inflamed. This sched
ule reduced the incidence of suprapubic
leakage.
leakage.
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R esu m e
RESUME
Nous avons employe la suture du type "bourse",
“bourse”,
1.M.,
decrite pour la premiere fois par M.M.,
qui a ete clecrite
pour pratiquer une prostatectornie
prostatectomie chez llO
110
malades
malacles consecutifs. Le drainage uretral par
<lure en moyenne 5.3 jours pendant la
catheter a dure
periode
periocle postoperatoire. Dans tous les cas, la

vessie a ete soumise a
a une fenneture
fermeture primaire.
primaire.
pennis cl'abreger
Cette technique a permis
d’abreger la duree de
l’hospitalisation et de reduire au minimum les
!'hospitalisation
complications.
des operes,
h·ois, qui
sauf,^trois
operes,_ sauf
complications; Aucun de~
sanguine, n
n’aa du red une dyscrasie sangume,
souffraient d’une
I' operation.
pres l’operation.
cevoir de transfusions aapres
"bourse", technique specialesuture du type “bourse”,
La sutme
modifiee pour enrayer
postl'hemorragie post
emayer l’hemorragie
ment moclifiee
operatoire, peut etre pratiquee dans tous les modes
L ’hemooperatoires de la prostatectomie ouverte. L'hemoqu’elle realise, rapide et uniforme dmant
durant
stase qu'elle
la periode postoperatoire immediate, rend inutiles
a ce stade
d’une sonde suprapubienne, les
tade la pose d'une
irrigations vesicales et les transfusions sanguines.
Nous
ou ne croyons pas que ce type de suture ait
des repercussions sur la frequence ou la prolongaprolonga
des.
tion de !'infection
l’infection des voies urinaires.
urinafres. Grace a
enlever tres tot la
elle, il
d’enlever
ii nous a ete possible cl'
fenneture primaire de la plaie
sonde. Avec la fermeture
operatoire de la loge prostatique ou de la vessie,
il
cl'observer un suintement supraii est frequent d’observer
pubien. Marshall a constate une frequence de
contenant
clans des vessies nontenant
10% de ce suintement dans
10%
te d'une
infectee. Si nous tenons comp
compte
d’une
une urine in.fectee.
primairn portant sur
fermetme primaire
experience de la fermeture
plus de 700 prostatectomies ouvertes, nous conseilsonde a clemeure
demeure pendant cinq
lons de laisser la son.de
jours quand la vessie semble normale au point
de vue macroscopique et pendant sept jours si la
vessie est petite et enflammee. Cette pratique
a permis
suintement
pennis de reduire la frequence du suinternent
suprapubien.
bien.
suprapu

a

a

a

A

H Y PO TH ER M IA IIN RE
REN A
L ISC
H E M IA
ISCHEMIA
AL
HYPOTHERMIA

....

.,, .

Conflicting reports of the optimal renal
temperature that affords minimal functional
ischemic
and structural changes in the ischem
ic kidney
atled to a study of the rat's
rat’s kidney in an at
tempt to determine the optimal temperature
by using a new model. Appropriately prepared
rats were subjected to renal cooling of varying
temperature ranges. The
T h e rat was well isolated
coolfrom the cooling chamber. Ischemia
Ischem ia and cool
ing were maintained for three homs.
hours. AfterAfter
wards, the kidney was replaced in the renal
fossa and the wound closed. Renal function
was monitored by obtaining blood urea nitronitro
gen and serum creatinine determinations
dete1minations at
three, five, 10, 15 and 20
2 0 days.
control rats, the pedicle was
In the conh·ol
clamped without hypothermia. All rats were
hours.. The three hypothermic
dead in 84 hours
demonstrated significant differences.
groups demonsh·ated
E jfty
2 0 °° to 25
2 5 °°
fty per cent of the rats cooled to 20
}:_i
C. died; three within 72
7 2 homs.
hours. The survivors
showed a decrease in function at three days
with
ensuing
uing gradual return to normal levels.
en
w1

At three days, the average blood urea nih·ogen
nitrogen
was 124 m
g./100
10 °
100 ml. All rats cooled to 10°
mg./
to 15
15°° C. survived the experiment. Abnorm
al
Abnormalities in the group peaked at three days, but
the average blood urea nitrogen
6
nih·ogen was 666
mg./lOO
crea tinine of 1 to 2
mg./100 ml. with a creatinine
mg./lOO
0
mg./100 ml. and a return to normal in 220
days.
All rats cooled to 0 °° to 5 °° C. survived with
little difference seen in measurements of
eters of renal function. Blood
Blood
parameters
ordinary param
urea nitrogen
mg./100 ml. and
nih·ogen peaked at 32 mg./lOO
0 .9 mg./lOO
Tw o of the rats
mg./ 100 ml. Two
creatinine at 0.9
showed no significant abnormality. All values
w
ere back to baseline by the fifteenth day.
were
D ecreased oxygen consumption is an indicaindica
Decreased
tion of retarded cellular metabolism and pro
provides an explanation for the effectiveness of
h e ideal tem
perature is one
temperature
The
hypothermia. T
that affords the longest period of anoxia w
ith
with
h e effect improves as the
The
little renal damage. T
tem
perature approaches zero.-Fegen
zero.—F eg en JP,
JP , AlAl
temperature
bert DJ,
D J, Persky L:
L : Regional hypotherm
ia in
hypothermia
ischaem ia; re-evaluation o
optim al
off optimal
acute renal ischaemia;
renal temperature. B
rit J
J Ural
U rol 442:
2 : 273
2 7 3 ,, 1970
1970
Brit
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"NODULAR
“NODULAR PERIORCHITIS"
PERIORCHITIS” OF
O F UNUSUAL SIZE: CASE REPORT WITH
WITH
REVIEW
LITERATURE
R EV IEW OF
O F THE
TH E L
IT ER A T U R E00
B. M. L. KAPUR, M.B., B.S., M.S., F.R.C.S.(Edin.), F.I.C.S.,t
M.B ., B.S., M.S.J
M.S.:j: and K. VERMA, M.B., B.S.,§ New Delhi, India
V. K. SINGHAL, M.B.,

MoRGAN
periM organ11 suggested the term "nodular
“nodular peri
orchitis" for the condition that previously
orchitis”
has been described as "fibromas
“fibromas of the
vaginalis". This condition is uncom
uncomtunica vaginalis”.
mon. Gordon-Taylor
Gordon-Taylor22 in 1934 could find
repo1ied one of his
only 13 such cases and reported
own-a 42-year-old man; only a few cases
own—a
th cn_:i. 44 This
have been reported since then.3'
condition usually presents as multiple
hu·gc nodular lesion,
nodules. A single large
which is rare, prompted us to report the
present case.

)

CASE
C ase REPORT
R eport

S.S., a 25-year-old man, was admitted to
1edical Sciences,
the All-India Institute of Medical
New Delhi, on August 17, 1969, with a
swelling of the left testis of eight years’
years' duradura
tion. It started as a pea-sized painless swelling
and had gradually
graduall y increased in size; for the
last two months, it had been painful.
The intrascrotal swelling on the left side,
which measured 15 x 10 cm., was firm
firm and
nodular. The testis, which could be felt below
and posterior to the swelling, appeared normal.
nmmal.
The epididymis could not be felt separate from
tic cord was normal. The cliniit. The sperma
spermatic
clini
epidid ymis was
cal diagnosis of fibroma of the epididymis
made.
patient's hemoglobin was 12.5 g./lOO
The patient’s
g./100
ml. , and the total and differential leukocyte
ml.,
rinal ysis did not reveal
count was normal. U
Urinalysis
abnonnality. Orchidectomy was done on
any abnormality.
22 , 1969. His postoperative period
August 22,
was uneventful.
On examination, the specimen was a bilobed mass, fhmly
firmly attached to the testis.
The lobes measured 12.0 x 7.5
7.5 x 6.0 cm. and
4.0 x 2.0 x 1.5 cm. The tumour had an in
intact capsule and a nodular surface; the nodules
(Fig. 1)
were 1.5 to 2.0 cm. in diameter (Fig.
1).. The
°From the D
epartments of Surgery and Pathology,
“From
Departments
1ew
All-India Institute of Medical Sciences, New
Delhi, India.
t Assistant Professor, Department of Surgery, AlltAssistant
India Institute of Medical Sciences.
:j:Registra
r, Department of Surgery, All-India
^Registrar,
Institute of Medical Sciences.
§Demonstrator, Department of Pathology, AllIndia Institute of Medical Sciences.
Sciences.

-◄

•
1.-Hemisection
th e cord
Fig. 1.—
Hemisection.. Pointer shows the
th e normal
norma l testis.
testis.
and the

consistency was firm to hard. The cut surface
was pinkish grey and the nodules were
who rled areas. The tunica
represented by whorled
albuginea could not be separated from the
mass . On microscopic examination
exam in ation the mass
mass.
mc,stly of hyalinized collagen
was composed mostly
arranged in a concentrically laminated or
calcificawhorled pattern with focal areas of calcifica
tion (Fig. 22).
) . There was focal lymphocytic
infiltration , interspersed among
and plasma-cell infiltration,
the collagen bundles. The tunica albuginea
inflammawas thickened and showed foci of inflamma
( Fig. 33).
tory cells (Fig.
) . The testis, epididymis and
spermatic cord were normal both grossly and
microscopically.
D
Driscussion
cussro

"Chronic proliferative periorchitis”
p eriorchitis" de
de“Chronic
Anderson 5 and the “nodular
scribed by Anderson5
"nodular
p eriorchitis" of Morgan1
Morgan 1 appear to be
b e the
periorchitis”
same as multiple “fibromas
"fibromas of the tunica
vaginalis" described by earlier
eatlier observers.
vaginalis”
The etiology of this peculiar condition is
h·ue nature
natme is contro
unknown and its true
controversial. Some of these lesions are definitely
associated with trauma. Even after careful

Ju ly 1971
July
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PERIORCHITIS
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Fig. 2.-Photomicrograph
2.—Photomicrograph showing the general
wh ich is made
topography of the nodular mass which
up of whorled bundles
bund les of hyalinized collagen
(1-1
(H & E X 120).

,r

I
..,...

l "' -

tl1 cy
wheth er they
study it is difficult to decide whether
fibromas with focal inflammatory
tru e nbromas
are true
in
areas or pseudotumours produced by inflammation.06
flammation.
usuaJly starts as multiple
The lesion usually
nodules in the scrotum, gradually increas
increasing in size. Th
They
ey are usually painless. The
nodules range from
from 1 mm. to 2 cm. in
diameter
eter and are either attached to the
diam
tunica or lie
Thee surface
th e sac. Th
li e loose in the
and,, on sectioning,
is glistening and smooth and
the nodules resemble uterine fibroids. OcOc
7
casionally these nodules become
calcified.7
b ecom e calcilled.
8
Kawaichi8
described a single large fibroma
Kawaichi
patient.t.
almost as big as the one in our patien
No
reeen re
o other case of such size has bbeen
corded in the literature. The morphologic
Kawaichi’s case was bizarre and
picture in Kawaichi's
th e present case.
did not resemble the
Microscopically the sections revealed a
tissu e
scanty cellular collagenous fibrous tissue
archioften interlacing or having whorling archi
tecture infilh·ated
infiltrated with lymphocytes and
Thee tunica vaginalis is thick
thickplasma cells. Th
ened.. This and the inflammatory reaction
ened

Fig. 3.—
in3. - Photomicrograph showing foci of in
ce lls (H & E X 120).
Aammatory cells
flammatory
120).

cast doubt on the neoplastic nature of this
tumour and make the term
p eri "nodular peri
tern1 “nodular
orchitis”
orchitis" more appropriate. The lesion in
our patient consisted
consis ted of a single large
nodular mass arising from the tunica al
albuginea;
bugin ea; most reported cases arise from
tunica vaginalis. Bodner
Bodner99 in 1946 d
described
escribed
a fibrom
fibromaa of tunica albuginea
albugin ea in a 33-yearegro, and found only five other cases
old Negro,
of fibroma
litera th e litera
albuginca in the
tuni ca albuginea
nbrom a of tunica
ture.
The
b e removed
Th e mass or masses should be
if they can be
testis,
b e separated from the testis,
otherwise simple orchidectomy is necessary
necessa ry
as in our patient.
patien t.
S
ummary
'.C:MARY
Su

A 25-year-old man presented with a
testis.
large single nodular mass in his left testis.
Only once before
h as a tumour as large as
b efore has
this ((12
th e
b een described in the
cm .) been
12 x 6 cm.)
literature. In “nodular
th e
p eriorchitis" the
"nodular periorchitis”
tumour usually
th e tunica
a1ises from the
usuall y arises
( includin g
vaginalis and only seven cases (including
the present case) have taken origin
orig in from
the tunica albuginea. At present, we
b elieve
w e believe
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this is an inflammatory condition.
re a t
cond ition. T
Treatment
consists ooff the removal of the mass
m
ent consists
from the testis or, if necessary, a simple
orchidectomy.
orchidectom
y.
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INFECTIONS
IN FECTIO N S CAUSED BY
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS
AU RE US AT
SURGICAL CLINIC
CLIN IC
During the years 1967 and 1968,
1968, there were
200 instances of infections with Staphylococcus
Staphylococcus
cow-se of 6000
aureus during the postoperative course
27% in 54
patients. The mortality rate was 27%
pa tients; 23.5%
23.5% of these deaths were women.
patients;
F ifty per cent of all wound infections are
Fifty
predue to a second operation; in 25%, a pre
infection .
existing infection led to wound infection.
The indications for a second operation were
postoperative hemorrhage, hematoma, wound
dehiscence,
suture dehiscence,
incisional
sh·ess ulcer, and ileus. Most of the
hernia, stress
Staphypre-existing infections were not due to Staphy
lococcuss aureus. They consisted of bronchitis
lococcu
in bronchiectasis, pneumonia in carcinoma of
lungs , mixed infections in pneumonal
pneumonal
the lungs,
tuberculosis with cavities and empyema, per
perduodenum ,
forated ulcers of the stomach and duodenum,
empyema of the gallbladder, cholangitis in
obstruction , perforation from
partial biliary obstruction,
diverticulitis , and appendicitis. Predisposing
diverticulitis,
conditions were hematomas, cavities, implanted
drainage. Infec
Infecfoam bodies, and insufficient drainage.
tion of the sacral area after rectum resection
is difficult to avoid.
Infection of the pleural cavity was caused
th e lung after pul
pulby incomplete expansion of the

tunjca vaginalis testis. JJ Ural
tumors of tunica
Urol
56: 438, 1946
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RESUME
R
esum e
Un homme de 25 ans presentait dans le
ga uche une grosse masse nodulaire. C’est
C'est
testicule gauche
fo is seulement
seulemen t qu'
une tumeur d’une
d' une
la deuxieme fois
qu’une
( 12 x 16 cm ) a ete
taille aussi considerable (12
decrite clans
littera ture. Dans la "peri-orch
dans la litterature.
“peri-orchite
ite
nodulaire", la tumeur provient generalement de
nodulaire”,
la tunique vaginale et c'est
c’est seulement dans
clans sept
present ) qu’elle
q u'elle a son origine
cas ( dont le cas present)
ori gine
clans l’albuginee.
l'albuginee. Nous estimons actuellement
act:uellement
dans
qu'il s’agit
s'agit d’un
d'un etat inflammatoire. Le traitement
qu’il
dans
consiste a proceder a !'ablation
l’ablation de la masse dans
tes ti cul e affecte ou, au besoin, a pratiquer une
le testicule
orchidectomi e simple.
orchidectomie

a

a

a

monary resection or complications
complica tions after bron
bronclual fistula or esophageal fistula.
fistula . Pneumonia
chial
caused by Staphylococcus aureus occurs after
operation in the chest and abdomen. Insuffi
Insufficient coughing after operation favours infec
infection. Vascular infection is significant in in
instances of implanted artificial material. Eight
Staphylococcus
instances of sepsis were due to Staphylococcus
aureus, of which six were fatal. The primary
p1imary
cause, the tip of a catheter placed into the
vena cava, cultured Staphylococcus aureus in
all patients. The appearance of Staphylococcus
Staphylococcus
adminish·ation of
aureus in stool after oral administration
non-absorbable antibiotics for preoperative inin
testinal sterilization is common. Severe and
threatening enteritis, however, is a rare oc
occurrence.
adminish·ation of antibiotics
Prophylactic administration
may, however, be beneficial against pulmonary
complications in instances in which a cough
reflex appears diminished
diminished.. The danger of
thoughtless administration of antibiotics and
the resistance developed thereby has been
demonstrated by the fact that, during a period
pen.icillinase-resistant types
of four years, the penicillinase-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus have increased from
of Staphylococcus
10%
70%. The most effective method to
10% to 70%.
defeat hospital infections remains the exclusion
of the source of infection and the disruption
chains.-Linder E
of infectious chains.—Linder
E:: Infektionen
mil: Staphylococcus aureus an einer chirurgismit
1-Ielv
Acta
chen Klinik. H
elv Chir A
cta 36:
36 : 528,
528, 1969
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Reyjali1 first demonstrated intrahepatic
Reyjali1
metastases using radioisotope scanning
intechniques, this method has been used in
creasingly to study focal lesions in the
liver and to determine its size and shape.
Since July 1967 we have used
us ed technetium99m sulfur colloid prepared from a com
comkit t to obtain scintiphotographs of
mercial kitf
the liver. In our hands this technique has
a high degree of diagnostic accuracy and
we have encountered no adverse reactions
in any of our subjects.
From the period July 1967 to November
ovember
1968 we did liver and spleen studies in
130 patients with a Nuclear-Chicago
uclear-Chicago pho111 Tc sulfur
·ulfur colloid.
gamma camera, using "00 m
It was possible to confirm the diagnosis in
patients. Studies that suggested
80 of these patients.
the diagnosis of tumour were considered
correct if confirmed by biopsy, laparotomy
or autopsy, and incorrect if proven so by
autopsy or laparotomy. Studies that sug
sugcongested cirrhosis or were negative were con
sidered correct if confirmed by autopsy,
autopsy,
laparotomy, biopsy, or clinical follow-up
miniwith routine liver function tests for a mini
mal period of six months. Fifty "positive"
“positive”
studies (i.e.
( i.e. suggestive of tumour or cir
ciraccordrhosis) were diagnosed correctly accord
crite1ia ((25
25 confirmed
confim1ed by
ing to the above criteria
clinipathological evidence and 25 by the clini
cal follow-up for six months).
months ). Twenty-one
negative studies were correct as confirmed
by pathological evidence in 15 and by
clinical investigation in six. Seven patients
"positive"
had studies that were considered “positive”
but in whom no disease of the liver could
confi1111ed, and two negative studies
be confirmed,
were proven incorrect by the finding of
th e liver at laparmetastatic cancer in the
lapar
W e made a correct diagnosis in 71
otomy. We
l'
From the
th e Radioactive Isotope Laboratory, St.
/“From
/ ;"'ichael's
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, and the Department
D eparhnent
Ont.
of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ont.
t Provided by Charles
tProvided
Chai-les E.
E . Frosst &
& Company,
Montreal, Que.

of the 80 patients for an overall accuracy
of 88%
88%..22
As a result of the surprising accuracy of
this method in detecting lesions within the
d etermine the
th e smallest
liver, we set out to determine
lesion we could detect
de tect with this method,
me thod,
h elpful in
inso that we could give more helpful
formation to the referring physician or
surgeon.
RATIO!
OF t
THE
METHOD
R a t io n ALE
a l e of
he M
eth o d

Sulfur colloid labelled with radioactive
technetium-99m, when injected intravenintraven
ously, is trapped by the reticuloendothelial
system of the liver and spleen. It eemits
mits
gamma radiation which allows the organ
to be "photographed"
“photographed” using a gamma
scintillation camera. When
Wh en the reticulo
reticuloendothelial tissue of the liver is displaced
by tumour, by the scarring of cirrhosis, or
by th
thee swelling of fatty infiltration of the
th e
parenchymal cells, defects appear in the
th e liver.
image of the
To represent accurately the human body
and the organ under study, a phantom
characteristics.
model should have certain characteristics.
Our model has these qualities and we
w e be
b eli eve they are necessary in this type of
lieve
experim ent.
experiment.
First, the
th e simulated liver parenchyma
tw11our spheres should be of approxi
and tumour
approxid ensity as water and
mately the same density
animal soft tissues. Other workers have
used glass spheres to represent tumours.3,
tumours. 3 • 44
Radiographs of our assembled model, taken
first with a plastic tumour sph
sphere
ere and then
th at glass
with a hollow glass vial, show that
attenuates x-rays more than the plastic
spheres do (Fig.
( Fig. 1). Glass "tumours"
“tumours” show
b ecause they are “cold”
"cold" areas in the
up because
th e
originphantom and because gamma rays origin
ating from the side of the tumour opposite
the collimator are absorbed more com
comb y glass than by
b y actual tumour
pletely by
"tumour" could be
tissue. A glass “tumour”
b e seen more
easily than a real tumour.
tumour.
The way in which the body torso sursur
rounding the liver is represented is of con-
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(

th e
by : (A) the
attenua tion of x-rays by:
relat ive attenuation
Fig. 1.-Racliographs
1.—Radiographs of the phantom to show the relative
we re suspended in a waterplastic
exp erimen t (arrow); and (B) a glass vial. Both were
plast ic sphere used in the experiment
filled phantom.

through a ball-and-socket joint at the top
Fig. 2 A and B). Enough
of the phantom ((Fig.
99111
99mTc ((22 me.) was placed in the liver to
min. ,
give a count of 300,000 over 1.5 to 2 min.,
the standard count used in the previous
Thee
th en filled with water. Th
study. It was then
phantom was suspended in a clear plastic
M ethod
METHOD
filled
in size
ed with water, similar in
container, fill
us e<l and shape to the average abdomen and
Atomic"' phantom was used
"Baird Atomic”
A “Baird
mod el was
th e model
consisting of a clear plastic model of a lower thorax. When the
from the
liver, which had a volume of 1600 ml. The assembled, the liver was 3 cm. from
livP.r,
anterior surface
smface of the trunk, the right lobe
right lobe of the liver was 10 cm. deep and ante1ior
the left 5.5 cm. Spheres of plastic, from 4.5 was 6 cm. to 10 cm. from the posterior
swface, and the left lobe was 11 cm. from
to less than 2 cm.
sus surface,
diam eter, were suscm . in diameter,
( Fi g. 2
pended in th
thee liver by plastic rods that
th at the posterior surface of the trunk (Fig.
could be moved in various directions A and B ).

\ Ve used a water
siderable
sid erable importance. We
jacket around the organ conforming to the
average body contours and size. Gamma
thererays emitted from the liver would there
fore be absorbed as they would when pass
passing through th
thee body wall.

D

♦

y

n

-

G

E

F

r
Fig. 2.-The phantom. (A) Lateral view; (B) an te ri or view; and (C) scheme for positioning
tumours.
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Spheres, from the larges
largestt to the smallest
detectable, were positioned at various
th e scheme shown in
depths, according to the
Fig. 2C,
2C, to represent tumour foci in all
pa1ts of the liver. For each tumour locale,
parts
scintiphotographs were made in the
uanterior, posterior and lateral views. A Nuclear-Chicago Pho-Gamma II scintillation
camera was programmed to accumulate
300,000 counts for each scintiphotograph,
with a 15% window centred in the 14099 "'Tc.
keV peak of 99"‘Tc.
For the smalles't
smallest
spheres, the count was increased to 500,000
to see if this improved the resolution. In
addition we did a study in which the
phantom was moved manually over 1.5 to
sin1ulate respiratory movement,
2 cm. to simulate
movement,
and observed the effects of motion artefact.
The location of the spheres was known
to the observer reading the scintiphotoscintiphoto
graphs.
RESULTS
R
e su l t s

The largest sphere, 4.5 cm. in diameter,
diameter,
studied first, could be detected in all loca
locations using the three standard views. The
TI1e
"view" was the most useful and
anterior “view”
Th e sphere
outlined the sphere in all areas. The
was less well visualized in the posterior
view ( Fig. 33B).
B ). The lateral view could de
detect the 4.5-cm. sphere in all positions
along the right border of the liver and at
depths up to the mid-portion
mid-po1tion of the right
lobe. Sphere images visualized in the
th e
lateral view had the best contrast and
sharpness of all three views (Fig.
( Fig. 3C ).
We repeated the same procedure using
a 3.5-cm. sphere and found a noticeable
decrease in contrast and sharpness of the
sphere images. This was particularly true
of the posterior views, in which we could
detect only those spheres located directly
against the posterior surface of the
th e liver.
Again, in the lateral view, we could detect
only spheres along the right border of the
th e
liver positioned to a depth of 3 to 4 cm.
pa1t of the experiment,
experimen t, a
As in the initial part
3.5-cm. sphere could be detected
d etected in all
locations if all three views were used.
We then studied a sphere 2.5 cm. in
diameter. In the right lobe of the liver we
detected it close to the surface in both the
anterior and lateral views.
views . At mid-depth in

3.-Comparison
va lue of different
Fig. 3.—
Comparison of the value
anterior; (B) posterior;
posterior ; and (C) lateral.
views: (A) anterior;
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B-500,000 counts
lobe—300,000 counts; (C) the same as B—500,000
counts;; (D)
(D)
4.-(A) Peripheral 2.5-cm. sphere; (B) 1.8-cm. sphere in the left lobe-300,000
Fig. 4.—(A)
(F )
movement; (F)
re-300,000 counts without movement;
centra l 2.5-cm. sphe
the same as B
-3 0 0 ,0 0 0 counts excluding the right lobe from the
sphere-300,000
th e field; (E) central
B-300,000
wi th movement.
central 2.5-cm. sphere-300,000
sphere—300,000 counts with
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the anterior posterior direction, this
sphere could be visualized clearly in the
ante1ior view. When
Wh en positioned around the
anterior
p eriphery of the 1ight
periphery
right lobe, 'this
this sphere
ed, probably because the
was not well defin
defined,
net counts accumulated in these areas were
thee tapering curvature of th
thee
ddecreased
ecreased by th
liver edge ((Fig.
Fig. 4A). The posterior views
were of no value in assessing spheres of
this size. Increasing the total count to
500.000 did not improve the resolution
500,000
enough to visualize a 2.5-cm. tumour in
the posterior view.
A 1.8-crn.
1.8-cm. sphere could not b
bee delineated
at any location in th
thee 1ight
right lobe of th
thee
liver. Increasing the total counts from
300,000
th e resolution
300.000 to 500,000 improved the
sufficiently that the sphere could bbee dde
etected faintly in the
th e lateral view if it was
just beneath the lateral surface. In other
areas we did
did not see the sphere. In the
left lobe of the phantom, a 1.8-cm. sphere
was detected up to mid-depth in the
anterior view, but to obtain sufficient
counts over th
colthee appropriate area, the col
limator had to be positioned to exclude
the right lobe. Posterior views could not
reliably detect a sphere of this size even
poswhen it was immediately below the pos
terior surface of th
thee left lobe. Increasing
the total count to 500,000 slightly increased
th e sphere
the sharpness and contrast of the
images in the left lobe, but did not inin
crease resolution enough to pick up smaller
spheres ((Fig.
Fig. 4 B, C and D).
D ).
In studying respiratory motion artefact,
artefact,
witheach scintiphotograph was taken first with
out motion, then repeated moving the
inphantom rhythmically in time with th
thee in
vestigator's respiration.
vestigator’s
respiration. W
Wee carried out this
si zes that had
procedure with all sphere sizes
been detected previously in stationary
studies, using the
th e same technique. Motion
appeared to have little, if any, effect on the
ability of the imaging system to detect the
sphere, particularly th
one. Octhee larger one.
Oc
b y the sphere
casionally the
th e shadow cast by
Fig.
was more perceptible after motion ((Fig.
4 E and F ).
) . Movement produced some
distortion in the shape and particularly th
thee
size of the sphere images; size was ex
exaggerated in proportion
propmtion to the degree of
motion.
motion.
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Drscuss10
D isc u ssio nr
ed to
Various schemes have been devis
devised
simulate actual conditions and thereby
assess the diagnostic accuracy of scintitechniques.
photographic and scanning techniques.
With two-dimensional linear test patterns
arranged in parallel and radial fashion, and
three-dimensional models, other workers
have determined resolving potentials,
astigmatism and th
artethee effect of motion arte
fact.
3- 55’- 66 The most useful of the threefact.3,
dimensional models is the phantom organ
which closely imitates organ size, shape
and density
density, and permits
p ermits a more accurate
1 10
evaluation ~f
·
of various imaging systerns.
systems.710
When fixing the lower limit of resolu
resolution in radioisotope imaging of the liver,
liver,
some workers have used
us ed clinical or patho
pathoex
logical material and others have used experimental models. The results from these
sh1dies
exstudies reflect variations in technique, ex
perimental models, and interpretation.
The ability of these
th ese imaging systems to
reveal focal lesions depends upon many
factors.
factors, such as body background, respirarespira
n~otion , geometric variables such as
tory motion,
irregularities in th
thee liver shape, size or
thickness, and the depth of the lesion in
3 7
• • 11
JL
the organ.
organ.3,7’
Using a mechanical rectilinear scanner
Einhorn and Lundell3
Lundell3 in 1962 reported that
recog
the smallest lesion which could be recognized in the right lobe of the liver was
2.5 cm. and in the left lobe 1.5 cm. Loken
and Gerding'
Gerding7 in 1967, after studies with
the liver phantom, found that the smallest
lesion that could be seen was 1.25 cm. in
diameter at the surface, and 1.5 cm. at a
cm.;; they used both the Anger
depth of 6 cm.
gamma camera and a rectilinear scanner.
scanner.
10
Stewa1t
in 1968, using a breathStewart and Best
Best10
breath
4-cm..
ing liver phantom, recognized a 4-cm
during respiratory motion. In the
tumour dwing
thee right lobe, a 2-cm. tumour
same area of th
could be seen when th
thee model was stationstation
ary. Other studies have fixed the lower limit
of resolution at 2 cm. in the right lobe and
1.5 cm. in the left lobe, and emphasized
that 2.5-cm. lesions could b
bee missed easily
12 -14 From autopsy studies,
in the right lobe.
lobe.12-14
15 in 1967 discovered that 30%
Gottschalk15
Gottschalk
of focal lesions greater than 2 cm. were
not ddetected
etected in liver scans. Th
ese workers
worker
These
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used
sim ulate tumours
used glass spheres to simulate
which, as we suggested earlier,
eai·lier, might be
"seen" than actual tumours.
more readily “seen”
In this experiment, the indentations in
the surface of the phantom
p h antom liver produced
defects in the scintiphotographs that could
be mistaken for lesions in some views, and
defects due to the spheres placed near
these indentations
indenta tion s were often obscured by
ind ue to a sphere, and by in
A defect due
them.
th em. A
but
ference due to a tumour, is usually ((but
not always) more easily detected in the
th e
v hen the
thinner p
portions
ver. ,When
orti ons of the liliver.
ght lobe is large compared
th e ri
volume
right
volu me of the
th e total
with the left ( as it usually
usuall y is) and the
number
fixed,
num ber of counts for each view is £xed,
the
greatest
tes t portion of counts will be
th e grea
th e
distributed over the right lobe and the
resolution in the
de
th ereby be deth e left will thereby
creased to a significant degree. Smaller
tumours in our phantom,
phantom , i.e. 1.8 cm., could
only be seen in the left lobe after the
collimator
collim ator was positioned to exclude a large
effecth e right lobe and thus effec
portion of the
fro m the left
tively increase the
th e counts from
lobe.
mo
In this study, simulated respiratory motion had
h ad a minimal effect on resolution.
Gottsehalk et al.w
quai1titated
alY1 in 1966 quantitated
Gottschalk
respiratory motion artefact and found that
it decreased
d ecreased resolution by a factor of two
to three.
th eir experiment, they used a
three. In their
two-dimensional model. ·With
w ith a threedimensional model, this amount of motion
produced only a small effect on image
probFig. 4 ). This difference can prob
quality ((Fig.
ably be explained b
by
acy factors such as ac
settings,
gs, size
cumulated counts, window settin
of organ and d
depth
epth of lesion which greatly
outweigh the effects of motion.
motion . Only small
oul:\veigh
tumours are likely to be obscured by momo
tion artefact ((Fig.
con
W e conFig. 3 B and C ). We
cede
ced e that motion has a detrimental effect
on any imaging system, whether
wh ether radiologic
or isotopic, but would point out that,
in
th a t, in
gamma-photography of three-dimensional
organs, errors of subj
subjective
ective interpretation
are added to a system with cl
definite
resolu£nite resolu
arc
tion limitations. Therefore, the effect of one
variable such as motion should not be
overestimated.. Ideally, liver scintiphotooverestimated
graphyy should be
but
motion , hut
b e done without motion,
graph
this is not always feasible.
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Fig. 4, B and C, shows views made
using the same tumour sizes, positions, and
technique,
technique, and an absolute count of 300,000; then repeated with 500,000 counts.
im
The higher count gives a perceptible improvement in the image q
quality.
differ
uality. The differhowence in the two methods is not great, how
ever, and,
and in certain clinical situations, a
ever
with' fewer accumulated cotmts
scan'
scan with
counts may
time.
be better because
b ecause it takes less time.

-4

C
onc
l u sio n
cLusro
Co

plastic
as tic
After many multiview studies on a pl
phantom , we have concluded
and water phantom,
eter, is
“cold” area, 2.5 cm. in diam
diameter,
that a "cold"
deb e consistently de
the smallest that can be
tected at the surface of the right lobe of
the
equipment.
Suspended
ed
ent. Suspend
th e liver with our equipm
at depths from 4 cm. to 5 cm., such a
elesion may or may not be detected dde
pending
location. Focal lesions
pendin g on its location.
against the posterior surface of the liver
would probably be
b e missed. Smaller lesions
may produce subtle and variable changes
scintiphotograph.. In the left lobe
th e scintiphotograph
in the
of the liver, tumours 1.8 cm. in diameter
situated
can probably be detected when situated_
th e anterior surface especially if
close to the
ac
sufficient scintillations are allowed to acarea.
th e area.
cumulate over the
Other investigators, able to detect
slightly smaller lesions, used glass spheres
in their experiments
experim ents which are more easily
seen than actual tumours. We
W e feel that our
study gives a more realistic indication of
the size of detectable
de tectable lesions.
The physician and surgeon should be
aware that many factors influence the
etect
ability of gamma photography to ddetect
small tumours in the liver.
liver. A negative study
means only that no single tumour larger
than 4.5 cm. in diameter is likely to be
tl1e liver
present. Variations in the shape of the
may simulate defects due to tumour, and
other conditions that displace or impinge
on the
th e reticuloendothelial system of the
infiltra
liver, such as cirrhosis, and fatty in£ltration may simulate tumour. On the other
hand, in practice, the technique is surprissurpris
th e
ingly accurate, and the presence of the
large clear-cut rounded defects in the
scintiphotograph may save many days of
investigation and unnecessary surgery.
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Scintiphotographs of a liver phantom
u,i : Tc to determine the
were made using 88:uTc
accuracy of the imagin
imagingg system in identiidenti
fying “cold”
'·cold" lesions of various sizes in the
organ. The three standard views and varia
variations in the
sciutitnc accumulated counts per scintiphotograph were used.
th e
us ed . We also studied the
effect of respiratory motion on resolution.
measThe smallest lesion reliably detected meas
Jett
ri ght and left
ured 2.5 and 1.8 cm. in the right
resp ectively. In addition, we found
lobes respectively.
numb er of counts from
that increasing the number
300,000 to 500,000 per scintiphotograph
produced a small but noticeable improveimprove
ment in the image. Movement obscured
lesions.
only the smallest lesions,
11
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R
esu m e
MsmvrE
Nous avons entrepris cette etude en vue
d’etablir
d'eta blir la dimension de la plus petite lesion du
d' un
foie
serait possible de ddeceler
eceler au moyen d’un
qu 'il scrait
foi e qu’il
m escintillateur
d’unee ca
came
atem aa rayons gamma II arme d'un
scintill
ra et d'une
d’une suspension de soufre colloi'da
colloidall
cl' un
marquee
technetium . Nous disposions d’un
onm technetium.
marqu ee aauu 99,11
modele en plastique
suspendu
dans un
nclu clans
plas ti que du foie, suspe
plastiqu e
modele de torse humain en matiere plastique
re mpli
d’eau.. Nous avons rempli
egalement et rempli d'eau
non,
ie d'une
le modele
foie
d’une solution marquee au 88m
moclele de fo
es
millicuri es. D
de Tc-pertechnetate
a 2 millicuries.
Des
closee a
T c-pertechn etate et dosee
spheres de plastique de clifferentes
differentes dimensions
sphere~
furent mises en place dans
clans le modele ddee foie.
Nous
les mouvements respiratoires
respirato ii·es
Nom avons simule Jes
en deplagant
deplac;:a nt le modele de 2 cm aa la fois, ddee
respirafa?on
les mouvements respira
fac;:on synchrone avec Jes
es vues
pencbnt la prise ddes
che rcheur, pendant
toires du chercheur,
exposi tion, nous
photoscintigraphiques.
photosci nti graphiques. A chaque exposition,
avons
laisse
s’accumulerr de 300,000 aa 500,000
issc s'accumul
avo ns la
es
scintillations.
till a ti ons. II a ete facile de detecter ddes
scin
spheres de petit
dans le lobe
1.8 cm) clans
pe tit diametre ((1.8
gauche
dans le lobe droit, a
a co
condi
ndi uche et ddee 2.5 cm clans
ga
es",,
tion
les photos sous trois "angl
“angles”
ti on ddee prendre Jes
postcrieur et lateral. La definition a
anterieur, posterieur
scintilla
lcgerement meilleure avec 500,000 scintillaete legerement
n'a emtions qu’avec
qu'avec 300,000. Le mouvement n’a
tenue .
peche que la detection
les plus tenues.
d e tection des lesions !es
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Smith11
Smith

I n 1964
IN
described the first intradiscal injection of chymopapain in the
management of human lumb
ar interver
in terverlumbar
tebral disc lesions. In 1967 Smith and
Brown,2
Brown,2 reporting results obtained in 75
p atients, coined the term “chemonucleo
"chemonucleopatients,
lysis"
lysis” to describ
describee the procedure.
The therapeutic value of this enzyme
has bbeen
een under investigation at the
W
ellesley Hospital in Toronto since 1968
Wellesley
and a preliminary report of the results of
W einer
a clinical trial was published by Weiner
3
and Macnab.
Macnab.8
com
The purpose of this communication is to describe the toxicology
and mode of action of chymopapain, to
usee of the
discuss the indications for the us
enzyme in the treatment of the clinical
tica due to
syndrome of backache and scia
sciatica
escribe
ddegenerative
egenerative disc disease, and to ddescribe
the results obtained in
in 100 patients folfol
lowing the intradiscal injection of chymo
chymopapain.
EXPE
ACKGROU ND
E x p eRIMEN
r im e n TAL
tal B
B ackground

Chymopapain, a proteolytic enzyme first
4
Balls4
isolated by Jansen and Balls
in 1941, is
obtained from the uncrystallized fraction
of the latex of the tropical tree Garica
Carica
papaya. Present in greater quantity than
papaya.
papain, it is more soluble and possesses a
much greater protein-digesting action. At
10° C.
C . and pH 2 it retains a proteolytic
action for several weeks.
weeks . Ebata and
5
Yasunobu,3
Yasunobu,
Garvin et al.-,6
al.;6 and Kimmel and
7
Smith
Smith7
have provided detailed accounts of
its chemical characteristics.
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ellesley
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Fifteen years after chymopapain was
isolated, Thomas
Thomas88 injected a solution of
intravenously
crude papain
p ap ain in
travenously into immature
rabbits and within four hours, both ears
were curled at their tips. After 18 hours
collapsed,, but returned to
the ears had collapsed
their original upright position after three
to four days. Similar loss of rigidity was
noted in the tracheal rings, larynx and
bronchi. Accompanying these changes
there was a loss of the intercellular matrix
and a depression of basophilic staining.
staining.
Thomas
repeated
Thom
as also found that rep
eated doses
induced the same changes and that the
simultaneous use of cortisone prevented
or greatly delayed the return to normal.
Bryant'J9 confirmed
In 1957 Spicer and Bryant
these observations and, in punch biopsies
ears , noted a
of ca1tilage
cartilage from rabbit ears,
change in metachromasia and a decrease
in basophilia. In 1958 Bryant, Leder and
10 demonstrated increased
Stetten
Stetten10
amounts
of mucopolysaccharides in the urine and
blood of rabbits inj
injected
ected with crude
papain. In 1959 Engfeldt, Hulth and Westerborn11 demonstrated similar changes in
terbom11
mice, rats and cats and confirmed Thomas's
Thomas’s
observation that only th
thee crude inactive
papain could produce these changes. Mclc12
and Potter et al.13
az. rn
Cluskey and Thomas
Thomas12
confirmed this and postulated that the inin
apain became activated in caitiactive p
papain
carti
lage.
lage.
In 1963 Smith et al,14
al.H first described the
th e
results of inj
ecting chymopapain
ch ymopapain into the
injecting
interve1tebral
intervertebral discs of adolescent rabbits.
injection
After operative inj
ection of the disc with
demon0.01 mg./kg. or more, they could demon
dis
strate narrowing of the disc space and disintegration of the nucleus pulposus.
Stern
pulposus . Stem
15
studied disc material removed
and Smith
Smith15
from cadavers and operative disc specispeci
mens, and demonsh·ated
demonstrated that chymopapain
at pH 7.4 rapidly hydrolyzed disc tissue;
however, pH 9 was the optimum. They be
believed that chymopapain rapidly became
catabound in the nucleus pulposus and cata
lyzed the liberation of protein polysac-
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charides from the water-soluble portions.
The mechanism of binding is still not well
155 sugunderstood, but Stern
Stem and Smith
Smith1
sug
gested that chymopapain, which bears a
strong positive charge, may have a power
po erful affinity for the negatively charged acid
mucopolysaccharides.
In their initial follow-up of the clinical
use of the enzyme in the treatment of disc
Brown2 described
herniations, Smith and Brown2
two serious complications. One patient be
became quadriplegic after the sixth cervical
disc was injected, and another developed
a transverse myelitis at
<1t DlO
DIO following
chemonucleolysis of the
th e intervertebral discs
between the third and fourth
fourth,, fourth and
fifth lumbar vertebrae
ve1tebrae and the lumbosacral
disc. Subsequently they discovered the first
patient was suffe1ing
suffering from a malignant
cord.
hemangioendothelioma of the cervical cord.
ad a myelogram five
The second patient h
had
days before chemonucleolysi
chemonucleolysis and 15 days
th e transverse myelitis.
before the onset of the
I.M .) has seen four
Since 1952, one of us ((I.M
instances of transverse myelitis following
myelography, and, in the case reported by
Smith and Brown, the transverse myelitis
may have been due to the intrathecal ad
administration of iodized oil, rather than to
the intradiscal injection of chymopapain.
However, we elected to reassess the
th e toxic
properties of chymopapain before proceedproceed
ing with clinical bials.
trials.

,.., <

•' ·,.

.
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Toxic
T oxic PROPERTIES
Properties

OF
CHYMOPAPAIN
o
f C
h y m o p a p a in

In rabbits we found that when the en
enzyme is given intravenously in large doses,
it breaks down the cement bonds between
the endothelial cells of the capillaries, givgiv
ing rise to massive, diffuse, and frequently
fatal hemorrhages in the lung, pericardium,
pericardium,
Th e median lethal
liver and peritoneum. The
ir1b·avenous dose in rabbits is 15 mg./kg.
intravenous
The small vessels in the
th e arachnoid are
particularly susceptible to the action of
chymopapain and, given inb·athecally,
intrathecally,
doses as
as low as 0.05 mg./kg. produce sub
subarachnoid hemorrhage.
hemorrhage. Dogs tolerate 10
times this amount, the median lethal dose
being 0.5 mg./kg.
Given epidurally, the enzyme was tolertoler
ated well; rabbits tolerated doses up to 10
mg. and dogs doses of 25 mg./kg.
mg./kg. In these
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w e introduced the
experiments we
th e chymopa
chymopapain through a fine polyethylene catheter.
One dog died after the injection
inj ection of 20
mg./kg.
m
g./kg. given epidurally. Autopsy revealed
an accidental tear of the
th e dura, and the
th e
intrathecal leakage produced a fatal sub
subarachnoid hemorrhage.
When
inj ected into the disc,
W
hen injected
disc, the
th e animal’s
animal's
same-rabbits tolerated
tolerance was the same—rabbits
mg./kg.
10 m
g./kg. and dogs 25 mg./kg.
mg./ kg. Doses
Dos es as
low as 0.01 mg. will dissolve the nucleus
nucle us in
rabbit, but the maximum tolerated dose
the rabbit,
( Table
does not destroy the annulus (T
able I ).
).
TABLE
MEDIAN
Ll'.:TH
AL
OSEOFCHYMOPAl'AlN
T
A B L E I!..—M
e d ia n L
eth a
l D o
se o f C h y m o p a p a in
Rabbits
R abbits

Intrave nous ...........
Intravenous................
.
..........
In trathecal ... . . ... .....
Intrathecal..................
...........
Epidu ral. . .. . . . ... . ..........
Epidural......................
In t radiscal. . . ..................
. .. .
Intradiscal..................

mg./kg.
mg.
/ kg.

Dogs
Dogs
mg. / kg .
mg./kg.

15.0
0.05
0.05
10.0
10.0

15.0
0.5
0.5
25.0
25.0

In our experiments,
exp eriments, rabbits and dogs
tolerated intradiscal and epidural doses of
chymopapain up to 1000 times
tim es greater
grea ter than
th an
th erapeutic dose—findings
the effective therapeutic
dose-findings
suppo1ted by Garvin et al.6
that are supported
al. 6 who
enzyme's toxi
toxidid extensive studies of the enzyme’s
cology .
cology.
To put these figures into perspective,
p erspective,
mg./kg.
oE sodium diatrizoate
0.2 m
g./kg. of
ydiah·izoate (H
( Hypaque) , when given intrathecally, caused
paque),
instant death in rabbits, dogs and cats.
Water-soluble iodine compounds, such as
diatrisodium diatrizoate and meglumine diatri
zoate (Renografin),
( Renografin ), are injected transdurally into the disc for discography, and
Wollin
al. 16 reported deaths in man
W
ollin et al.'6
resulting from the accidental intrathecal
adminisb·ation of very small quantities of
administration
th ese substances. Iodine is a powerful
these
n eurotoxin. In our investigations, chymo
chymoneurotoxin.
whatsopapain had no neurotoxic effect whatso
ever. When a direct electrical stimulus was
applied to a nerve root after it had been
b een
bathed in chymopapain,
chymopapain, there was no
tl1 e conduction time or in the
change in the
motor latency time.
PRELIMINARY
CLINICAL
P
r e l im in a r y C
l in ic a l T
r ia l
TmAL
( 33
PATIENTS
(3
3 P
a t ie n t s )

fusions,
Reviewing the results of spinal fusions,
pse uda1throsis was more
we noted that pseudarthrosis
common at a segment where the height
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of the disc was almost uormal
normal than where
there was marked narrowing.
narrowing. Our experiexperi
mental studies showed that disc height
narrowed significantly after intradiscal inin
jection of chymopapain, and Smith and
Brown
Brown22 reported similar narrowing in pa
patients with disc herniations treated by the
percutaneous injection of chymopapain.
chymopapain.
Therefore, we elected to use the enzyme
initially as an adjuvant to spinal fusion on
the basis that if we cotdd
could narrow the disc
by enzymatic dissolution, we could dede
crease the
th e pseudarthrosis rate. We operated
on 33 patients—
patients-eight
eight had three-segment
fusions and the remainder had two-seg
two-segtl1e disc had maintained
ment fusions.
fusions. If the
a relatively normal height, 2 mg. of chymochymo
papain was injected into the segment. The
disc space narrowed in all segments inin
patien ts (approximately
( approximately
jected. Two of the patients
eveloped pseudaithrosis,
66%
% )) ddeveloped
pseudarthrosis, but in such
a small series this finding is not statistically
significant. Neither patient who ddeveloped
eveloped
a pseudarthrosis had any symptoms.
The most encouragin
encouraging
g finding during
prelin1inary trial was that none of the
this preliminary
33 patients suffered any ill effects from the
injection. Thus reassured we elected to
treat 100 patients with backache and
sciatica by percutaneous injection of chy
chymopapain into the intervertebral disc.
MAIN
TRIAL
100 PPATIENTS
M
ain CLINICAL
C linical T
rial ((100
atients )

In this study 100 patients suffering from
backache, with or without sciatica, whose
symptoms were of sufficient severity to
warrant surgical intervention, were treated
by the intradiscal injection of chymopachymopa
ection was expain. The nature of the inj
injection
ex
plained to the patient, and the willingness
of the patient to enter the clinical trial
constituted the sole method of selection.
Sixty-four of the patients were men and
36 women. The youngest patient was 21
and the oldest 68, with the average age
years. The 100 patients in this
being 41 years.
study were assigned to one of three
( 1) disc degen
clinical syndromes: (1)
degeneration
era tion
giving rise to backache without sciatica
( 17 patients);
patients ); ((22)) spinal stenosis ((four
(17
four
( 3)) disc herniation with
patients); and (3
root compression (79
( 79 patients).
patients ).

Vol. 14

Although the clinical syndromes of back
backdisache derived from degenerative disc dis
ease, and backache with sciatic pain de
derived from segmental spinal stenosis are
well defined and recognized, there is con
considerable confusion concerning the
th e ana
anatomical lesion associated with disc hernia
herniation. Indeed the catch-all phrase “disc”
"disc"
has been used so loosely that it has lost
all significance. Moreover, there is a wide
divergence of opinion concerning the clini
clinical syndromes associated with disc hernia
herniation, and the criteria accepted for the diag
tion,
diagnosis of a disc herniation vary markedly.
Because there is no agreement on the
clinical syndrome presented by disc hernia
herniab ecause there is no agreement on
tion and because
the underlying pathologic lesion, the pub
published results of operative intervention,
intervention , and
now of chemonucleolysis,
chemonucleolysis , lose much of
significance. Therefore,
Therefore, it is necessary
their significance.
to preface any statement concerning our
definin g the criteria used to
results by defining
make the diagnosis of a disc protrusion.
protrusion.

I ~-

•

.

CRITERIA
FOR D
Drsc
PROTRUSION
C
riteria for
isc P
rotrusion

It is a common misconception that disc
herniation is an extravasation of nuclear
material through a defect in the annuluslike toothpaste squeezed out of a tube.
Operative experience belies this.
this.
Although there are many variations in
( Fig. 1),
l) , the types fre
annular disruption (Fig.
frequently seen have one important feature in
common : whether the lesion is a localized
common:
annular bulge, a prolapse, or a sequestra
sequestramaterial-all
tion of disc material—
all produce pressure
on a nerve root, and the clinical syndrome
is a manifestation of root irritation or root
pressure.
In this series we made the diagnosis of
disc herniation only if the patient com
complained of pain in sciatic distribution, usu
usually extending below
b elow the
th e knee and only if
the patient had several of the following
signs.
tension.-Flattening
Root tension.—
Flattening of the lumbar
curve, often associated with a list of the
th e
spine 'to
to one side; marked limitation of
spinal movement, particularly extension;
extension; a
positive bowstring sign, and a positive
Lasegue's test, with aggravation of leg
Lasegue’s
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nd to
cal impression of root irritation aand
to
identify the
th e level of the lesion.
lesion .
In summary, disc herniation is a local
distortion of the disc which gives rise to
root pressure, reflected clinically by evi
evidence of root irritation, root tension, or im
im pairment of root conduction.
TECHN
IQUE
T
ech niq
ue

y¥

protruded

pro lo psed

extruded

sequestrated

►
► \'■
A

►

►
►

*■

r
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►
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\
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Fig. !.-Common
1.—Common alterations in the
th e configura
conng uraassocia ted with disc
tion of the intervertebral disc associated
hern iati ons.
herniations.

th e ankle;
pain on forced dorsiflexion of the
pain in the contralateral extremity when
wh en
th e unaffected limb was raised (the
the
( th e “well"well]eg"
raisin g test).
test ).
leg” raising
irritation.-Root
Root irritation—
Root irritation is re
reflected in muscle tenderness: tenderness of
th e calf in an Sl
the
SI lesion;
lesion ; tenderness
tendern ess of the
an terior tibial muscles in an L4-5 lesion;
anterior
les ion ;
th e thigh in an L3-4 lesion.
tenderness of the
co ncluction.-For
Impairment of root condu
ction —For
diagnosis we did not insist on signs of im
impairment of root conduction reflected by
by
changes in motor power, sensory apprecia
appreciation, and reflex activity-but
tion,
activi ty-but these
th ese added
th e clinical impression.
great weight to the
impression.
changes.-Radiography of
Radiographic changes.—Radiography
th e spine
spin e played no role in the
the
th e diagnosis,
diagnosis,
neoplas tic and infective
except to exclude neoplastic
les ions, which might produce root irrita
lesions,
irritation and masquerade as a disc herniation.
We did not take the
th e mere demonstration
interve1tebral disc as
of narrowing of an intervertebral
an indication of disc herniation.
Myelography was used solely as a final
confirmatory measure when we had already
operat e on the
th e patient
decided to operate
pati ent or to
ch emonucleolysis.
perform a chemonucleolysis.
tests.-Occasionally,
Ancillary teste.—
Occasionally, in obscure
cases, we employed electromyography
elecb:omyography and
nerve-root infiltration
in.6ltration to confirm the
th e clini
clini-

inj ected through a
The discs were injected
lateral approctch
approach to avoid accidental intra
intrainj ection . The patients were
w ere placed
thecal injection.
in the lateral decubitus position with the
hips flexed to 90° and with a radiolucent
b etween the left flank
Bank and the
pillow between
th e table.
Th e skin, subcutaneous
subcu taneous tissue,
tissu e, and peri
p eriThe
supe1ior portion of the
osteum of the superior
th e iliac
cres t were infiltrated with a local anesthetic
an esthetic
crest
( 2% lidocaine
lidocain e hydrochloride).
(2%
hydrochloride) . The
Th e skin
cm . from the midline and,
and ,
was entered 8 cm.
control, an 18-gau
under radiographic control,
18-gauge
ge
6-in ch needle with a stilette was intro
intro6-inch
duced into the nuclear portion of the
th e disc
at a 70° angle approximately. Renografin( 0.5 m
ml.l.)) was injected and the location
60 (0.5
th e needle tip radiologically confirmed.
of the
W e then inquired whether any pain had
We
developed, with particular reference to the
th e
reproduction of previously experienced
clinical symptoms. At this stage we in
instilled into the substance of the
th e nucleus
nucle us
pulposus 4 mg.
mg. of chymopapain dissolved
in 1.0 ml. of water containing 0.01 mg. of
cystine hydrochloride and 0.001 mg.
m g. di
disodium acetate as activators.
activators .
Occasionally we encountered difficulty
in getting the
th e needle into the lumbosacral
disc from this approach,
approach , but we overcame
ins ertin g a short (3-inch)
( 3-inch ) 18-gauge
this by inserting
needle down to the lateral aspect of the
disc and then turning
turnin g the bevel and insert
inserting a 22-gauge needle down to the
th e centre
of the guide needle. This allows the
th e needle
n eedle
( Fig. 2 ).
to turn the corner (Fig.
RESULTS
R esults

Approximately one-third ot the
th e patients
obtained dramatic immediate relief of
pain before they left the x-ray department.
th e majority, the leg pain subsided over
In the
the next 48 hours, but in a few it persisted
for seven to 10 days. Most of the patients

i
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Disc Degeneration Without Sciatica
( 17 patients)
(17

In 17 patients the major symptom was
backache with minimal pain referred
either to the buttocks or to the thighs.
The thigh pain, when
wh en present, was referred
pain and was not due to root tension. Only
atients obtained relief of
four of these ppatients
symptoms after chemonucleolysis.

.,,-,;

Segmental Spinal Stenosis
((44 patients)
patients )

The four patients who presented with
evidence of segmental spinal stenosis were
Fig. 2.—The
2.-The technique for difficult injections of incapacitated by backache and sciatica,
th
e lumbosacral disc through a la
teral approach.
the
lateral
which had a claudicant character. The leg
An 18-gauge needle has been placed down to
pain was due to root tension: it extended
the side of the lumbosacral disc and a 22-gauge
need
le inserted down its centre and directed into
needle
bbelow
elow the knee, it was associated with
g the
th e needle round the
th e inferior
th e disc by curvin
the
curving
marked
muscle tenderness, straight-leg
border of L5.
L5.
bow-
raising was less than 45°, and the bow
string sign was positive in all patients.
patients .
had back pain after chemonucleolysis: in
Radiologically, these patients showed
some it lasted for 48 hours and was very
narrowing
of the interlaminar space at the
severe; in one, severe pain lasted for 14
days. The back pain was of a type that the L4-5 level with medial encroachment of
patient had nnever
ever previously experiencedexperienced— the spinal canal by the posterior joints. On
th ere was a block at the
th e
characteristically described by the
th e patient myelography, there
L4-5
significant
level
due
to
a
diffuse
but
"as
“as though one bone was rubbing on
bulge. Although these
th ese patients had
anoth
er".. The average stay in hospital was annular bulge.
another”
th e cauda
6.6 days (shortest
( shortest two days, longest
longes t 12 evidence of bony constriction of the
w
e
th
ey
obtain
equina,
we
hoped
that
they
might
days).
rrelief
elief through disc decompression alone.
When classifying the res
ults ((six
six months
results
However, only one patient had any relief
to 18 months after injection) in a small
after chymopapain injection. The sympsymp
series, it is
is essential to b
bee simple. As a
th e other three patients were subtoms of the
sub
baseline we classified the results simply as
sequently relieved by decompressive
decornpressive
successful or failed (Table
( Table II
) . None
one of the
II).
laminectomy.
TABLE
CLA
U' ic
I CATI
O1'
T A B LE II
II..-— C
la sS
s if
a t io
n

OF
LTS
o f R8SU
R esul
t s OF
of

HEM
ONUC
Le
EO
l, Y
S is
IS
Ch
em o
nucl
ol
ys

Successful
((1)
I ) Completely free from all pain
pa in
(2) Minor intermittent
in termittent discomfo
rt not interfering
discomfort
with norma
normall activities
Failed

(1) Improvement in symptoms but persisting backback
ache or sciatica interfering with capacity to
engage in fu
ll normal activities
full
(2
Noo change in sy
mptoms
(2)) N
symptoms

patients was made worse. Th
Thee successful
group corresponds to the "excellent"
“excellent” and
the "good"
“good” results of the usual statistical
review, and the failures
fai'bures to the "fair"
“fair” and
"poor".
“poor” .

-~
-,,

.

-r ,

Interve1tebral Oise
Herniated Intervertebral
Disc
((79
79 patients)
Patients diagnosed as suffering from
interve1tebral disc fell
hherniation
erniation of an intervertebral
into two main groups:
groups : “complicated”
"complicated" and
"simple".
“simple” .
paGroup I "complicated".-These
“complicated”.—These 25 pa
presen ted with evidence
evid ence of root ten
tentients presented
impairsion with or without evidence of impair
ment of root conduction, but had other
factors that might militate against the
successful outcome of any therapeutic
therap eutic pro
procedure (Table
( Table III
).
III).
In this group, nine of the 25 failed to
obtain relief from chemonucleolysis. Two
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TABLE
.- D1sc
0Ns
TAB LE Ill
III.—
D isc H ERNlA'
e r n ia tr1io
ns

.'

- ► ·-

.

..

►

I.

t·

i

•. <

I t- -

,
/.

IN
ui n:-11cAL
in C l
ic a l

G
rou
ps
GRO
UPS

"“ Complicated"
fo llowing ad
ve rse
Complicated” (One or more of the following
adverse
fac tors)
factors)
Backache more severe than sciatic
ciatic pain
Scia tica constant
Sciatica
co nstan t for
fo r more than
t han one year
Grosss overweight
Gro
overweigh t
C
linical evalua
ti on clouded by emotional
emotiona l overlay
overl ay
Clinical
evaluation
Previ
ous discectomy or fusion
fu sion
Previous
N ega tive myelogra
m
Negative
myelogram
imple"
‘,'S
‘Simple”
Scia
tica as the ma
jor symptom
Sciatica
major
Short history
Marked root tension
Impaired root conduction
P
ositive myelogram
Positive
R
eproduction of sciatic
cia ti c pain on discography
di scogra ~hy
Reproduction

patients had been disabled by sciatica for
more than one year. After both failed to
obtain relief from chemonucleolysis, we did
the
a laminotomy and found that th
e nnerve
erve
root was densely adherent to a localized
annular protrusion. They derived little
benefit from the larninotomy.
laminotomy.
Two grossly overweight patients
patients,, one
weighing 250 lbs. and th
thee other a diabetic
weighing 275 lbs., had a long-standing
history of sciatica. Neither obtained comcom 
plete relief of symptoms.
symptoms . One obtained
relief of leg pain after two months
months,, but this
eith er pamay have been coincidental. Neither
pa
laminotorn y, hence the caus
e of
tient had a laminotomy,
cause
failure is unknown.
Ten of these 25 patients presented evievi
dence of a gross emotional overlay. After
chemonucleolysis they usually complained
of continuing low-back pain, but one pa
patient continued to bbee disabled by severe
sciatic pain associated with what appeared
to b
bee signs of root tension. At larninotomy,
laminotomy,
the discs between the fourth and fifth
lumbar vertebrae and the lumbosacral disc
tr ey were left un
unappeared to be normal; they
disturbed and the wound was closed. After
operation, for som
somee inexplicable reason
reason,,
the patient rapidly became free of sympsymp
toms.
In 17 patients in this series, irrespective
of significant associated emotional overlay,
back pain was more pr
predominant
edominant than leg
emopain, and we found that after ch
chemo
nucleolysis the bback
ack pain persisted
persisted unun
changed although the sciatica subsided.
These patients were classified as failures.
Because the signs of root tension subsided
subsided,,
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w e did not consider subsequent laminlamin
ectomy and, therefore, never identi£ed
identified the
basic underlying pathologic lesion.
Group II "simple".-Th
“simple” .—Thee most gratifying
results were obtained in 54 patients who
would otherwis
otherwisee be considered ideal candicandi
dates for laminectorny.
ey had a sho1t
laminectomy. Th
They
short
history of incapacitating back pain and
sciatica,
sciatica, which had failed to respond to
three to six weeks’
weeks' bbed
ed rest. The leg pain
th e
was as severe, if not more severe, as the
back pain. They had evidence ooff root ten
tenth e spine,
sion, sometimes
som etim es with a list of the
straight leg raising, posi
markedly limited straight-leg
positive bowstring sign and, in many instances,
evidence of impairment of root conduction,
conduction,
e.g. changes in sensory appreciation, motor
power, or reflex activity. Forty-six of th
ese
these
relief
54 obtained complete reli
ef of symptoms
which, at the time
tim e of writing, had bbeen
een
maintain
ed for six to 18 months.
maintained
th e
At operation in th
thee eight failures in the
"simple"
th e following
“simple” group, we noted the
points.
((11)) In one patient, the nnerve
erve root was
kinked over a large posterolateral bony
spur which we had to remove with an
osteotome b
before
efore the
th e nerve root could be
freed.. This patient had an anomaly of root
freed
e root was tightly
emergence in which th
the
tethered
as it cross
crossed
teth ered as
ed at right angles to
the intervertebral foram
foramen.
en.
discc hernia
((22 )) Another had a simple dis
h erniation and was operated upon within on
onee
w
eek of inj
ection. In th
er
week
injection.
thee light of
o f furth
further
experience, she may have recovered with
without operation if it had been postponed for
further
er week.
a furth
((33 )) Six other patients had persisting
p ersistin g
oper
sciatica for more than 14 days, and at operation they
th ey had simple disc herniations.
herniation s.
somewhat
These herniations were som
ewhat unusual
because, although we demonstrated a sigsig
nificant
ni£cant localized annular protrusion of a
ent
type usually associated with a free fragm
fragment
of disc materi
material
lying
al lyin
g under the posterior
longitudinal
wee
longitudin al ligament, in each case w
were able to remove only a little disc
th e involved space by
b y curetmaterial from the
curet
tage-on the average, 7 c.c. in contrast to
tage—on
the
th
e usual 10 to 15 c.c. removed during
routine enucleation of a herniated
herniated disc.
Presumably dmi
ng ch
emonuoleolysis a
during
chemonucleolysis
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ucleus pulposus
large proportion of the nnucleus
had disintegrated but not enough had been
removed to relieve
symptoms.
patient's symptoms.
relie ve the patient’s
Seven of these eight w
were
ere completely
relieved of their symptoms by discectomy.
b ecause they
importan t because
p a tients are important
These patients
'ideal" lesions,
demonstrate that, even with “ideal”
chemonucleolysis
is may not give relief of
chemonucleolys
symptoms.
The results obtained in all these groups
T able IV.
are summari
summarized
IV.
zed in Table
R eESsuULT.
V.-—R
lts
TABLE IIV.

Clinical syndrome
syndrome
Disc degeneration
backgiving rise to back
ache only
o n ly ...................
. . . . . ... .
stenosis.........
... .
Spinal stenosis
Complicated" disc
"“Complicated”
herniation.................
herni ation ..... .
isc
Simple" ddisc
"“Simple”
herniation.................
herni ation ..... .. . . .
T otal
o ta l..................
. .. .. . . . . . . .

No. of
pa tients Successful
patients

Failed

17
4-!

4-!
1

j ;{
13
3;~

25

16
IG

9

54
5-!

46
~G

8

100

67
G7

:13
33

COMPLICATIONS
C
o m p l ic a t io n s

As with any drug there were som
somee com
comreplications. Various centres have now re
ported results of clinical trials using
chemonucleolysis in 1500 patients and, of
these, 16 have had sensitivity reactions. In
series
an aphylacon e patient had an anaphylac
es one
our seri
toid response with a fall in blood pressure
er deanother
de
and subsequent urticaria; anoth
veloped a skin rash 10 days after injection.
re
all ergic reAlthough the incidence of allergic
sponse is lower with chymopapain than
with penicillin
p enicillin or blood transfusion, the
possith e possi
physician should guard against the
bility of a severe anaph
anaphylactoid
ylactoid response.
D iscussio n
DISCUSSION

emoThe results to date indicate that ch
chemo
nucleolysis has its greatest value in patients
who would otherwise be ideal candidates
for lamin
laminectomy,
viz. those with a rela
relaectomy, viz.
tively short history of severe scia
sciatic
tic pain,
with evidence of marked unremitting root
myelotension, with a signi£cant
significant defect on myelo
graphy, and/or reproduction of clinically
experienced pain on discography.

Vol.
ol. 14
V

The patients who had immediate relief
of pain on injection of chymopapain are of
extreme interest. The inj
injection
chymo
ection of chyrnopapain probably does 11ot
not relieve sympsymp
toms solely by dissolution of the protruded
intervertebral disc, because even nitric
reacid injected into the disc could not re
quickly—within
duce a disc herniation this quickly-within
rther the mechminutes. To investigate fu
further
mech
id not
anism of chymopapain’s
chymopap ain's effect, we ddid
paremove the contrast
contras t material from 10 pa
retients after myelography, and we re
b een free
screened them after they
th ey had been
of symptoms for varying periods
af tcr
pe1iods after
chemonucleolysis. None of these patients
had any chan
change
de
ge in the myelographic de).
Fi g. 33).
fects ((Fig.
significance
cance of this observation is
The signi£
not full
fullyy understood.
demonunderstood . However, the demon
stration that, even in dramatically successsuccess
sb·ation
ful cases, chymopapain apparently
apparentl y does
not alter the size of the
th e defect, makes it
th e mode
necessary to reappraise not only the
th e
of action of the enzyme but also the
mechanism of production of pain in disc
b een presumed
herniations. It has always been
that the
experienced
directlyy rere
enced was directl
th e pain experi
lated to nerve-root pressure. However,
pressure on a peripheral
periph eral nerve gives rise
pain-the
to paresthesia, not pain—
the ulnar nerve
opera
is a good example. In a series of 12 operaintertions on patients with herniated inter
invertebral discs, we exposed both the in
volved nerve root and the root above this
and, at the
opera tion, placed
th e end of the operation,
foram en so
th e foramen
( in the
under each nerve root (in
that it would not dislodge) a Fogarty
th e
b e blown up at the
catheter which could be
conscioustip. When the patient regained conscious
ness, the catheters were distended. When
thi s
a normal nerve root was compressed in this
paresthes ia,
manner
th e patient experienced paresthesia,
mann er the
not pain. However, compression of the
th e
previinfla med nerve root, previ
involved,
involved , angry, inflamed
reously compressed by a disc herniation, re
produced the clinically experienced sciatic
observa tions it appears
pain. From these observations
that nnerve-root
erve-root pressure is not the sole
dis c
cause of the pain experienced in disc
herniations and that in all probability there
somee ch
chemical
media tion of pain. It is
emical mediation
is som
probawithin the
th e bounds of reasonable proba
bility that the
injection
ction of chymopapain
th e inj

.
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F
ig. 3a
Fig.
3a
Fig. 3b
Fig.
3b
3.-(a)
This
patient had
had aa significant
myelographic defect
defect opposite
Fig.
Fig. 3.—(a) This patient
significant myelographic
opposite the
the L4-5
L4-5 disc
disc space.
space, (b)
(b)
One
had been
been relatively
relatively symptom-free,
revealed that
that there
was still
till aa
One month
month after
after she
she had
symptom-free, rescreening
rescreening revealed
there was
complete obstruction
to the
of dye
dye atat the
L4-5 level.
level.
complete
obstruction to
th e flow
flow of
the L4-5

interferes
production of
of aa chemichemi
inteiferes with
with the
the production
cal
cal mediator.
mediator.
Because on
on myelography
myelography chemonucleo
Because
chemonucleoapparently alter
the size
lysis
lysis did
did not
not apparently
alter the
size of
of
th e disc
protrusion, we
believe that
that chemothe
disc protrusion,
we believe
chemo
nucleolysis
the presnucleolysis isis contraindicated
contraindicated inin the
pres
ence of
marked neurologic
neurologic deficit—pre
deficit-preence
of aa marked
sumably due
due to
mechanical pressure,
sumably
to mechanical
pressure, be
b ecause the
may not
not be
relieved.
cause
the pressure
pressure may
be relieved.
We
have always
presumed that
that the
th e
We have
always presumed
symptoms associated
with degenerative
symptoms
associated with
degenerative
disc
disease without
disc herniation
herniation were
were
disc disease
without disc
due
due toto segmental
segmental instability.
instability. Segmental
Segmental inin
stability renders
renders the
spine vulnerable
vulnerable toto
stability
the spine
recurrent
of the
the posterior
posterior joints,
joints,
recurrent sprains
sprains of
which
are manifested
manifested by
which are
by backache
backache and,
and, on
on
occasion,
leg inin sciatic
sciatic disdis
pain down
down the
the leg
occasion, pain
tribution , which
which resembles
resembl es referred
retribution,
referred or
or re
pain and
not associated
flex
flex pain
and isis not
associated with
with any
any
direct root
irritation. However,
However, two
pa
direct
root irritation.
two patients
history of
low-back
tients with
with aa history
of recurrent
recurrent low-back
pain without
pain
without sciatica
sciatica obtained
obtained relief
relief of
of
symptoms
this sugsymptoms after
after chemonucleolysis;
chemonucleolysis; this
sug
that, in
ge
geststs that,
in some
some instances
instances atat least,
least, the
the

pain
of disc
disc degeneration
degeneration may
pain of
may be
b e due
due to
to
local inflammatory
inflammatory reaction
in the
disc
reaction in
the disc
aa local
itself-similar
tendinitis in
in the
painful
itself—similar toto tendinitis
the painful
shoulder.
shoulder.
An
th e failures
failures in
in the
the total
total
An analysis
analysis ofof the
group
that patients
patients who
who did
group showed
showed that
did not
not
gain significant improvement one month
~ns~ili~t~~~m~tooemooili
after
have any
after chemonucleolysis
chemonucleolysis did
did not
not have
any
further
further relief
relief ofof pain.
pain. Seven
Seven of
of the
the 19
19
patients
were operated
on had
patients who
who were
operated on
had aa
laminectomy
laminectomy performed
performed within
within two
two weeks
weeks
of chemonucleolysis.
chemonucleolysis. Further
Further experience
experience
of
suggests
that, in
most instances
instances of
suggests that,
in most
of apparent
apparent
failure after
failure
after chemonucleolysis,
chemonucleolysis, surgical
surgical inin
tervention should
tervention
should be
be deferred
deferred for
for one
one
month.
month.
SSUMMARY
ummary

Experimental investigation and a clini
cal trial have shown that the toxic dose of
chymopapain far exceeds the therapeutic
dose. The main hazard in its clinical use
is an anaphylactoid response.

Experimental investigation and a clinical h·ial have shown that the toxic dose of
chymopapain far exceeds the therapeutic
dose . The main hazard in its clinical use
is an anaphylactoid response.
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The intradiscal injection of chymopapain
is of doubtful value in the treatment of
back pain due to disc degeneration without
root irritation.
Chemonucleolysis was successful in only
60 % of patients suffering from backache
60%
and sciatica when the backache was the
symp
predominant symptom or when the symptoms had been of long duration.
The presence of other factors
factors,, such as
previous spinal surgery, obesity, diabetes
diabetes,,
and emotional breakdown also militated
against a successful outcome.
This study suggests that chemonucleochemonucleo
lysis should not be undertaken in
in patients
presenting evidence of marked impairment
em
of root conduction; nor should it be emre
ployed in those in whom myelography recaud:11 migration of a
veals cranial or caudal
sequestrated
fragment
ent of disc material.
uestrated fragm
seq
ob
The most gratifying results were obtained
tain ed in patients whose major symptom
was severe sciatica of short duration, assoasso
ciated with signs of marked root tension.
Although, in this group, our results were
comparable to those that might have been
b y discectomy, chemonucleolysis
obtained by
should not be regarded as an alternative to
laminectomy.
in ectomy. Rather, this technique should
]am
th e last step in the conbe regarded as the
con
servative treatment of lumbar disc herniahernia
undertaken on the
tions and should be unde1taken
understanding that if the patient is not
e month
relieved of symptoms within on
one
month,,
laminotomy
y will be performed.
a laminotom
Chemonucleolysis is not a panacea for all
manifestations of disc degeneration
degeneration.. It is
particularly important that the surgeon
ashould not employ this technique in ppa
tients
interventi ents in whom he feels surgical interven
tion is con
contraindicated
is unlikely to
traindi ca ted or is
succeed.
by
pported by
continuing
supported
tinuing study has been su
This con
tion Board
grantt from the
Compensation
Workmen's Compensa
th e Workmen’s
a gran
Ontario.
of Ontario.
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R
esu m e
RESUME
Un travail
experim en tal cett des essais cliniques
h·ava il experimental
ont montre que
q ue la dose toxique de chymopapaine
th erapeuti estt beaucoup plus forte que le dose therapeuties
principa l
clinique,
inique, le risque principal
que. Au point de vue cl
est une reaction pseudo-anaphylactique.
La valeur de !'injection
[’injection intradiscale
chymoinb·adiscale de chymo
clorpapaine
b·aitement de la dorclouteuse comme traitement
es t douteuse
p apaine est
eausee par une
discale sans
un e degenerescence cliscale
salgie causee
irritation
racli cul aire.
irrita tion radiculaire.
dorsalg ie et de
Chez des malades souffrant de dorsalgie
clans les cas ou la dorsalgie etait le
sciatalgie, dans
mptomes
symptomes
OU quand les sy
symptome predominant ou
avaientt ete de longue duree, la chimionucleoavaien
cas.
lyse n’a
60 % des cas.
clans 60%
qu e dans
n'a agi que
D’autres
facteurs—operation anterieure sur la coD 'aub·es facteurs-operation
depress ion
e t depression
lonne vertebrale, obesite, diabete et
risqu ent egalement de faire
notamment- risquent
nerveuse notamment—
trai tement.
echouer le traitement.
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La presente etude pemiet
eroire qu’il
qu'il ne
pem1 et de croire
faudrait
fauclrait pas tenter la chimionucleolyse chez des
malades
mal ades qui presentent des signes importants
d’une
d'une alteration de la conduction nerveuse et
qu’elle ne devrait _pas
pas etre utilisee chez les
Jes sujets
qu'elle
ou
d’une
Oll une myelographie a revele la presence d'une
un
migration le crane ou la queu
queuee de cheval d'
d’un
fragment discal sequestre.
orables ont ete realises
favorables
res ultats les plus fav
Les resultats
chez les malades dont le symptome principal
consistait
d'apparition
co nsistait en une sciatalgie severe d’apparition
recente, accompagnee de signes d'une
d’une forte
tenfort e ten
panni ce groupe de
sion radiculaire. Toutefois, parmi
malades,
ma lacles, nos resultats pouvaient se comparer a
ceux qui auraient ete obtenus d’une
discoldecd'une discoidec-

a
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e tre
tomie
chimionucleolyse
onucleolyse ne devrait pas etre
tomi e eett la chfo1i
lam inectomi e .
un substitut de la laminectomie.
comm e un
envisagee eomme
e b·e conth erapeutiqu e devrait etre
Au contraire, cette therapeutique
sideree comme l'etape
1’etape du traitement conservateur
sicleree
a la condition
lomba ire eett a
herni e discale lombaire
ddee la hemie
clelai
clans un delai
que,
malade n’est
n'est pas soulage dans
qu e, si le malacle
d’un
d'un mois, on devra pratiquer la laminectomie.
et
un e panacee et
La chimionucleolyse n’est
n'est pas une
ne convient pas a
a toutes les manifestations de la
importan t que
estt tres important
cliscale. II es
degenerescence discale.
le chirurgien n’ait
sur
n'ait pas recours aa ce traitement sw·
des malades
!'interes tim e que l’intermalacles chez lesquels iiil estime
vention ehirurgicale
contre-incliquee ou a peu
es t contre-indiquee
chimrg icale est
de chances ddee reussir.

DEVELOPMENTAL
TAL CYST
TRAPERICARDIAL DEVELOPME
IINTRAPERICARDIAL
.R.C.'.t'.[C]] and
J.
F.R.C.P.fC
F.A.C .C., F
M.B. , F.A.C.C.,
J. E. FAY, M.B.,
R.
B. LYNN, M.D., F.C.C.P., F.R.C.S.[Eng. &
Ont..
Kin gston, Ont
F .A.C.S ., • Kingston,
& Edin.], F.A.C.S.,"
R. B.

,..

T
h e developm
outd evelopm ent of the gut and its out
THE
that
com plicated th
at one
growths is sufficiently complicated
would expect to find sequestrated remrem 
nants of alimenta1y
alim entary or respiratory tissue
Indeed,, such
ch est. Indeed
frequently within the chest.
To
“mediastinal” cysts are quite common. To
"mediastinal"
esfind,
seques
6nd, however, an intrapericardial sequ
tration cyst is distinctly uncommon and for
this reason w
th e following case.
wee report the

A

V

C a se R
epo rt
REPORT
CASE

'

> •
V
I,

<

r'
►a

->•
*?kL •

A 4
«

/-

D.E.H .,, a 27-year-old serviceman, had a
D.E.H.
history of acute pericarditis in 1959. From
then until 1965 he is reported to have had
five bouts of pericarditis. In 1965 he
four or .five
was admitted to Sunnybrook Hospital, ToTo
ronto, and shortly after admission his condicondi
tion deteriorated. Numerous radiographs were
obstruction
done and an angiogram showed obshuction
of the supe1ior
superior vena cava, appropriate to the
venous distension seen in the neck, upper
thorax and both arms. A tentative diagnosis
was, made and
of consh·ictive
constrictive pe1icarditis
pericarditis was*
operation recommended.
At operation a mass found behind the heart
"abscess" in the
turned out to be a localized “abscess”
pericardium.
peri cardium. This abscess was drained and a
drain was left in the cavity after operation.
He improved rapidly. The fluid removed from
the “abscess”
"abscess" was sterile on culture including
0
"Sub-Department
Sub-Department of Cardiovascular and Thoracic
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.
Surgery, Queen’s

that for acid-fast organisms. On viral studies,
tests for Coxsackie A type 9 and Coxsackie B
type 4 were positive in a dilution of 1:256.
In summary, it was believed that he had
pericardia! cavity,
a loca
localized
"abscess" in his pericardial
lized “abscess”
related to a viral infection. H
Hee was asymptoasympto
matic on discharge apart from an occasional
ache or pain in his chest.
Subsequently he complained of intermittent
inte1mittent
occa
chest pain and was seen on numerous occa-·
sions by internists, but repeated chest radio
radioabnormalgraphs and cardiograms showed no abnormal
psychiatrist bebe
H e was also seen by a psychiahist
ities. He
sympcause it was thought that many of his symp
toms were the result
anxiety.
resulf of anxiety.
He was admitted to the Canadian Forces
20: 1970 with
Hospital, Kingston, on February 20,
left-sided chest pain that had been present
for several days.
days. Physical examination did not
abnormal. An elech·ocardioelectrocardio
show anything abnonnal.
gram showed an inverted T wave in V 22 and
some concave elevation of the ST segment in
leads III and AVF, but, when compared to
his old tracings,
h·acings , it was not considered to be
significantly changed. A chest film showed a
prominent bulge in the left border of the
cardiac silhouette in the region of the left
atrium,, which extended higher in the region
atJium
adjacent to the pulmonary artery segment
projection, there was
Fig. 1 ). On the lateral projection,
((Fig.
in
a prominent posterior bulging which was inpeiicardial
terpreted as possible encysted pericardial
ffusion.
eeffusion.
angiocardio
On March 10, 1970, when angiocardiography was done and contrast medium was
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infiltrated by lymphocytes and plasma cells,
and lined by flattened cuboidal pseudostratified and ciliated columnar epithelium (Fig.
(Fig.
3)
3 ).. The final diagnosis was pericardia]
pericardial cyst,
but the pathologist could not fix its origin
specifically to the celom, respiratory tract or
pericardium. He found no evidence of acute
or chronic inflammation. In his report he
commented, “Sections
"Sections show connective tissue
into which there has been hemorrhage and

,

◄

Fig. !.-Anterior
tlie
1.—Anterior posterior radiograph of the
chest showing a prominent bulging in the left
th e region of
border of the cardiac silhouette in the
the left atrium.

inj ected into the pulmonary ar
tery, a large
injected
artery,
mass was demonstrated in the pericardium
posteriorly and supe1iorl
superiorly.
y. This displaced the
th e
pulmonary arteries and aorta anteriorly and
upwards, and the left atrium
atrium,, pulmonary
veins and ventricle downwards and forwards.
He was transferred to the Kingston General
Hospital for operation. At left thoracotomy
th e ppericardial
ericardia! sac was tense superiorly and
the
th e pericardial
pericardia! space was obliterated by adthe
ad
hesions. When the heart was freed, a large
soft sausage-shaped cys
cyst,t, running from left to
Fig. 22).
right, occupied the transverse sinus ((Fig.
).
It was filled with yellowish green mucoid fluid.
Th
cys t wall was dissected completely free
Thee cyst
g vascular structures and
from the surroundin
surrounding
sent for section. The histologic sections showed
fibrous connective tissue
a cyst wall of loose fibrous

Pericardia I
cyst

Fig. 2.—
2.- Coronal section of the thorax showing
the relationship between the pericardial
pericardia! cyst and
the major vessels of the heart.

.

Fig. 3.-Histologic
3.—Histologic section of the cyst wall showshow
ing a loose fibrous connective tissue infiltrated
infiltrated by
pla ma cells. The cyst is
lymphocytes and
and plasma
is lined
pseudostratiRed and ciliated
by flattened cuboidal pseudostratified
columnar epithelium.
which is diffusely infiltrated with lymphocytes
and plasma cells. Numerous thin-walled blood
vessels are seen in a loose fibrous connective
tissue background. Part of the cyst lining is
flattened
cuboidal-type
epithelium
epithelium,,
part
pseudosh·atified squamous and part ciliated
pseudostratified
columnar. The presence of the latter type of
epithelium
epith elium does not help the identification
of the origin of the cyst as inh·athoracic
intrathoracic dede
velopmental cysts derived from the foregut by
differentiation of endodermal cells may have
ciliated epithelium as well as squamous and
glandular types. From the histological apap
pearances alone, all that may be said is that
this is a developmental anomaly and we cancan
not prove whether it arises from the coelom,
coelom,
pericardium."
the respiratory tract, or the pericardium.”
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INTRAPERICARDIAL
INTRAPE lUCARDIAL CYST

Cysts lined by alimentary or respiratory
epithelium may develop within intrathoracic viscera or outside them in the
mediastinum.
medtastinum. Such heterotopic structures
have been described in the heart wall and,
although almost certainly endodermal, have
identified .1 It is
often not been specifically identified.1
fragmenc of foreeasy to visualize how a fragment
cndoderm might be dislocated during
gut endoderm
th e cardiac
the folding and twisting of the
tube in early embryonic life. A mass of
accessory thyroid tissue has been found
sac. 1 We
projecting into the pericardial
pericardia! sac.2
ernbryologic
would postulate a similar embryologic
mechanism for the cyst described in the
present
intrapericardia l cyst
Th e intrapericardial
pres ent patient. The
in our patient probably represents tissue
that became completely separated and
pericardia!
finally came to rest within the pericardial
sac. Its location in the transverse sinus
tissu e was an embryosuggests that this tissue
developlogic remnant separated during develop
ment.
Such sequestration cysts are known to
squami. e. squam
contain several types of lining, i.e.
ous, pseudostratified
pseudostrati£ed and ciliated columnar.
Our cyst showed just such a combination
of lining which makes it impossible to be
dogmatic regarding the tract of origin: it
celomic.
could be respiratory, pericardial
pericardia! or celomic.
Possibly most are derived
from heterotopic
d erived from
“In my view
vVillis~ states, "In
foregut and Willis2
then, the
th e embryology of the region as well
th e inas the
in
th e structure and distribution of the
clusions make it well nigh certain that
endothese consist of dislocated foregut endo
errn which differentiates into simple
dderm
ciliated or stratified epithelium.”
epith elium."

witli
A 27-year-old
2 7-year-old serviceman presented with
chest pain, and a radiograph showed a
“mediastinal
tumour", bulging out from
"mediastinal tumour”,
h eart. Further £lms
the left border of the heart.
films
and angiography
intra
angwgraphy demonstrated an intraericardial mass distorting and displacing
ppericardial
operathe pulmonary arteries and aorta. At opera
tion he
intrapericardia l cystic
h e had an intrapericardial
tumour occupying the transverse
transvers e sinus of
the hheart.
eart. The cyst was described as a
pericardia!
sequestration cyst, probably a pericardial
d eremnant displaced during embryologic de
comarc com
velopment. Although such cysts are
mon in the
th e mediastinal area, they are rare
within the pericardial
p ericardia! sac.
The authors
a uthors would like to thank Mr. R. Irvine
for the photography,
A . Edwards for the
photog raphy, Mr. F .. A.
ribin g the
describing
C. FF.. Kipkie for desc
sketch and Dr. G.
pathology.
pathulogy.
R
e fF eEHEN
ren c
s
C eES
RE

Pa thogenesis of
EV:
H E
Ch
LAUTS
1.
a u tsc
V : Pathogenesis
NKS KW, L
LAanks
l. L
cys ts.
intramyocardial
intrarnyocardia l epithelial inclusion cysts.
Arch Path (C
hicago) 81: 365, 1966
(Chicago)
ancl
Embryolog
2. W
il l is RA:
of E
m bryologyy and
RA : Borderland of
W1LLIS
unPathology, second eel,
ed, Philadelphia, Sa
Saun
ders, HJo2
1962

R
e su m e
RESUME
doule ur
d 'un e douleur
Un homme
p la igna it d’une
homm e de 27 ans se plaignait
eviden ce
thoracique.
L a radiographie a mis en evidence
th orac ique. La
une
fai sa nt saillie aa partir
medi as tin ale" faisant
" tumeur mediastinale”
un c “tumeur
du bord
’autres radioga uche du myocarde. D 'autres
borcl gauche
qu' il
graphies
ang iog raphi e ont precise qu’il
un e angiographie
graphi es eett une
cl6s’agissait d’une
intrap eri ca rdique qui ded' une masse intrapericardique
s'agissait
pulmon a ires et
formait
a rteres pulmonaires
epla<;ait les arteres
form a it eett ddeplagait
turn eur
1l'ao
’aorte.
deco uvrit une tumeur
!'opera tion , on decouvrit
A l’operation,
rte. A
kystique
intraperi cardiqu e qui occupait le sinus
kystiqu e intrapericardique
transverse du pericarde.
L e chirurgien a decrit
peri ca rd e. Le
aya nt
ia
seques tration, ayant
k ys te ddee sequestration,
un kyste
tum eur comme un
la tumeur
de
frag ment de
probablement son origine dans
clans un fragment
pericarde
d eveloppement emcleplace au cours du developpement
pc\ ri carde deplace
reclans la re
bryologique.
sont
courants dans
nt eourants
bryologiqu e. Ces kystes so
da ns le
gion mediastinale
il s sont rares dans
medi astinalc mais ils
pericarde.
p6ricarcle.
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THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF SURGERY
All communications concerning this journal
“The Canadian JJournal
oumal of
should be marked "The
Surgery"
Surgery” and addressed to the Editor, 530
Scarlett Road, Suite 1002, Weston 626, Ont.
The Journal is published bi-monthly. SubSub
scription is $15 per year ($7.50 per year for
trainees in surgery), and starts with the JanuJanu
ary issue of each year. Single copies are $2.50
It would be greatly
each, payable in advance. ((It
appreciated if subscribers would add bank exex
change to their cheques.)

INSTRUCTIONS
CONTRIBUTORS
IN
ST R U C T IO N S TO CO
NTRIBUTORS
Manuscripts
M
anuscripts
Manuscripts in duplicate of original articles,
case reports, and other contributions should
be forwarded with a covering letter rere
ques
ting consideration for publication in The
questing
T he
Canadian Jou
Journal
rn al of
o f Surgery.
Surgery. Acceptance
is subject to the understanding that they
are submitted solely to this JJournal,
omnal, and
will not be reprinted without the consent
of the author and the publishers. AcceptAccept
ance or rejection of contributions will be
determined by the Editorial Board.
Board. As
space is available, a limited number of
case reports will be published. Articles
should be typed on one side only of un
unruled paper, double-spaced, and with wide
margins . The author should always retain a
margins.
carbon copy of material submitted.
submitted. Every
article should contain a summary of the
contents. The Concise Oxford Dictionary
will be followed for spelling. Dorland's
Dorland’s
Illustrated Medical Dictionary will be folfol
lowed for scientific terminology. The EdiEdi
torial Board reserves the right to make the
usu,al
usual editorial changes in manuscripts, inin
cluding such changes as are necessary to enen
spelling,
sure correctness of grammar and spelling,
clarification of obscurities or conformity
with the style of The
T he Canadian Journal of
Surgery. In no case will major changes be
made without prior consultation with the
author. Authors will receive galley proofs
of articles before publication, and are asked
to confine alterations of such proofs to a
minimum.
Reprints
Reprints may be ordered on a form which
will be supplied with galley proofs. It is
important to order these before publication
of the article, otherwise an extra charge
made.
for additional type-setting will be made.

References
R
eferen ces
References should be referred to by numernumer
als in the text. They should include in
order: the author's
author’s name and initials in capicapi
tals, title of the article, abbreviated journal
jomnal
name, volume number, page number and
jomnal names
year. The abbreviations of journal
M edicus.
should be those used in Index Medicus.
References to books should include in order:
author's
author’s name and initials, title of book,
e.g. second ed.),
number of edition ((e.g.
ed .), city
of publication, title of publishing house,
year of publication, page number if a
specific reference. For examples, see this
journal January 1971 issue onwards.
Illustrations
A reasonable number of black-and-white
illustrations will be reproduced free with
the articles. Colour work can be published
only at the author’s
author's expense. Photographs
should be glossy prints, unmounted and
untrimmed, preferably not larger than 8"
graphs are required
x 6". Prints of radio
radiographs
and not the
th e originals. The magnification of
photomicrographs must always be given.
given.
Photographs must not be written on or
typed on. An identifying legend may be
attached to tl1e
the back. Patients must no
nott be
recognizable in illustrations, unless the
publicawritten consent of the subject for publica
tion has been obtained. Graphs and diadia
grams should be drawn in India ink on
suitable white paper. Lettering should be
sufficiently large that after reduction to
fit the size of the Journal page it can still
be read. Legends to all illustrations should
be typed separately from the text and subsub
Illustra
mitted on a separate sheet of paper. Illustrations should not be rolled or folded.
folded.

Language
L anguage
It should be clearly understood that concon
tributors
b·ibutors are at full liberty to submit
articles in either English or French, as they
please. Acceptance will be quite independindepend
ent of the language of submission. If the
contributor wishes, he may submit an inin
formative summary of not more than 300
words in the language other than that in
which he has submitted the article. For
example, an article in English must carry
an English summary and may, if the author
wishes, carry a more detailed summary in
French.
French.
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Toute communication concernant le Journal
devra porter la mention "Le
anadien de
“Le journal •ccanadien
chirurgie" et etre adressee a l'Editem,
chirurgie”
l’Editeur, 530
Scarlett Road, Suite 1002, W
eston 626, Ont.
Ont.
Weston
les deux mois. Le
Le journal est publie a tous Jes
prix de l'abonnement
.50
l’abonnement est de $15. par an ($7
($7.50
par an pour les medecins qui sont residents en
chirurgie) et commence avec le numero de
janvier de chaque annee. Un exemplaire isole
coute $2.50 et est payable d'avance.
d’avance. (Nous
serions reconnaissants aux souscripteurs de vouloir bien ajouter a leur cheque le montant des
frais bancaires eventuels).
eventuels) .
I NSTRUCTIONS A
INSTRUCTIONS
A NOS
COLLABORATE
URS
COLLABORATEURS
Manuscrits
Les manuscrits d'articles
ongmaux, de rap
rapd’articles originaux,
tc. seront envoyes en deux
ports cliniques eetc.
exemplaires, accompagnes d'une
d’une lettre demandeman
publicadant qu'on
qu’on veuille bien considerer leur publica
Lee journal canadien de chirurgie.
tion clans
dans L
chirurgie. Ils
Us
qu'a la condition qu'ils
ne seront acceptes qu’a
qu’ils
n'aient ete soumis qu'a
n’aient
qu’a notre Journal et qu'ils
qu’ils
ne soient pas reimprimes sans le consentement
exp
res de l'editeur
expres
l’editeur et !'auteur.
l’auteur. L'acceptation
L ’acceptation
ou le refus des articles soumis releve du Cones t disponible,
seil de la publication. Si la place est
un nombre limite d'histoires
d’histoires cliniques pourront
eh·e
etre publies. Les articles seront dactylographies
sur un seul co
te d'un
cote
d’un papier non ligne, a
a double
espace et avec une large marge. L'auteur
L ’auteur devra
toujours conserver une copie au papier carbone
du texte soumis. Tout article devra etre acL'orthographe
compagne d'un
d’un resume. L
’orthographe sera
celle adoptee par le dictionnaire Larousse.
Quant a la terminologie scientiRque,
scientifique, elle sera
basee sur le Dictionnaire des termes techniques
refe
de medecine ou tout autre ouvrage de reference serieux. Le Conseil de la publication se
reserve le droit d'apporter
d’apporter au texte Jes
les changements qu'il
qu’il jugerait a propos pour assurer la
correction grammaticale et Forthographe,
l'orthographe, pour
eliminer d’eventuelles
cl' eventuelles obscurites OU
ou pour rend re la presentation conforme au style du Jou
Jourdre
r
nal canadien de
d e chirurgie. Aucun changement
important ne sera apporte au texte sans que
!'auteur
l’auteur ait ete prealablement consulte. Les
auteurs recevront avant la publication des
epreuves d'imprimerie
d’imprimerie de leur texte, auxquelles
ils sont pries d'apporter
d’apporter le minimum de correccorrec
tions.
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Tires-a-part
T ires-a-part
On pourra commander des tires-a-part sur
une fo1mule
fonnule qui est envoyee avec Jes
les epreuves.
Il
II est important de les commander avant la
publication de !'article,
l’article, sous peine de devoir
payer un supplement pour une nouvelle comcom
position.

B ibliographie
Bibliographic
Les references bibliographiques seront indiclans le corps du texte.
quees par des numeros dans
Elles
Elies cornprenclront
comprendront clans
dans l'ordre:
l’ordre: le nom de
!'auteur
Fauteur et ses initiales, en majuscules, le titre
abrege du JJournal,
omnal, le numero du volume, le
numero de la page et l'annee.
l’annee. Les
L es abreviations
admises pour Jes
les noms de revues sont celles qui
dans I’lndex
edicus. Les renvois aux
figurent clans
/'Index M
Medicus.
livres comprendront
comprenclront dans
clans l’ordre:
l'ordre: le nom de
l’auteur, ses initiales, le titre de l'ouvrage,
l’ouvrage, le
!'auteur,
numero de !'edition
Fedition (p. ex. deuxieme ed.), la
edition, et
ville et le nom de la maison d'
d’edition,
l'annee de la publication; enfin, le numero de
l’annee
la page s'il
s’il s'agit
s’agit d'un
d’un renvoi precis. Pour
examples, voyez !'issue
l’issue de janvier 1971 et ceux
a
a venir.

Illu strations
Illustrations
Le journal accepte de publier gratuitement
d'illustrations en noir
un nombre raisonnable d’illustrations
et blanc. Les reproductions de cliches en coueoues
leurs seront publiees aux frais de !'auteur.
Fauteur. L
Les
photographies seront imprirnees
imprimees sur papier brild'un
lant, ne seront ni montees ni calibrees et d’un
format maximum de 6"
6 " x 8".
8 ". En ce qui concerne
Jes radiographies, nous demandons des
ceme les
original. On devra toujours
copies et non pas l'I’original.
fow·nir
fournir un agrandissement de microphotomicrophoto
Il ne faut jamais ecrire ou dactylographies. II
graphier un texte quelconque sur Jes
photoles photo
graphies. Une legende les identifiant pourra
eh·e
etre jointe au dos. Dans les illustrations montrantt des malades, ceux-ci ne pourront etre
ran
n'en aient donne le
reconnus, a moins qu'ils
qu’ils n’en
consentement ecrit prealablement a la publica
publicagraphiqu es et diagrammes seront destion . Les graphiques
tion.
hon papier a
sines a l'encre
l’encre de Chine sur un bon
tre ecrit en
dessin blanc. Le lettrage devra eetre
caracteres assez grands pour que, apre reducreduc
tion proportionnelle au format du Journal, ils
soien
soientt encore lisibles. Les legendes devant
accompagner les illustrations seront dactylodactylo
graphiees
graphies sur une feuille independante du
texte. Les illustrations ne seront ni roulees ni
pliees.
Langt1e vehiculaire
Langue
Il
II doit etre clairement etabli que les colla~urs
borateurs ont pleine liberte de soumettre 1Uurs
articl
es en frarn;:ais
articles
framjais ou en anglais, a leur ..::hoix.
choix.
L'acceptation
L ’acceptation de !'article
l’article sera entierement indeinde
pendante de la langue choisie ppar
ar !'auteur.
Fauteur. Si
le collaborateur le desire, il peut decrire le
contenu de !'article
l’article en un sommaire ne depassant pas 300 mots et daPs
dans une langue differente
de la langue choisie pour !'article
l’article lui-meme.
exernple, un trticle
frarn;:ais doit
Par exemple,
irticle ecrit en framjais
comporter un resume
rcisume en francais
frarn;:ais et peut, si
!'auteur
Fauteur le desire, etre accompagne d'un
d’un somsom
maire plus detaille en anglais.
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BOOK
B O O K REVIEWS
REVIEWS
ADVA CES IN
I
PARENTERAL NUTRITION.
ADVANCES
UTRITION.
FORTSCHRITTE
DER PARE
TERALE
FO RTSCH RITTE
PARENTERALEN
ERNAHRU C. Symposion of the International
ERNAHRUNG.
Society of Parenteral Nutrition, Prague, SepSep
tember 3-4, 1969. Edited by Gerhard Berg.
243 pp. Illust. Intercontinental Medical Book
Corp., New York; Georg Thieme Verlag, Stutt
Stuttgart, 1970. DM 39,00. $10.85 (approx.).

utriThe International Society of Parenteral Nutri
tion held a symposium in Prague in Septem
September 1969.
1969. The 33 papers in this monograph
are grnuped
grouped into three chapters entitled "Ad“Ad
utrition",
vances in Complete Parenteral Nutrition”,
"Advances
“Advances in the Use of Amino-Acids for
Nutrition" and “Physiological
"Physiological and
Parenteral Nutrition”
Findings". Most of the papers
Special Clinical Findings”.
deal with clinical investigation, for instance,
complete parenteral nutrition for seven months,
parenteral nutrition in pediatrics and in in
intensive care, and the effect of the administra
administration of various mixtures of amino acids. These
papers provide the general reader with a
good review of the present state of the art.
'fhey
They are well prepared and well illustrated.
It is unfortunate that the discussions which
fo llowed the papers have not been included
followed
in this monograph, even in an abbreviated
form, because some of the concepts put for
forunward in the papers are controversial and un
interestdoubtedly must have stimulated much interest
ing discussion.

SIXTH ANNUAL
INSTRUCTIONAL COURSE

ACUTE INJURIES
OF THE HAND
(limited to Certified Surgeons)

September 23 and 24,
24,1971
1971
23 :
Thursday, September 23:

Hospital,
Operating Session at Victoria Hospital,
London

Friday, September 24:
24 :
Friday,
Lectures and Group Discussions
1. Fingertip Injuries
2. Other Finger Amputations

3.
4.
5.
6.

Fractures and Dislocations
Crushing and Avulsion Injuries
Extensor Surface Injuries
Flexor Surface Injuries

the
Department
Surgery, The
Presented by th
e D
epartm ent of Surgery,
Univers:ty
off Western
U
n iversity o
W estern O
ntario,, in co-operation
Ontario
ith the W
Workmen
's C
Compensation
w ith
o rk m e n ’s
om pensation Board of
Ontario.
O
ntario.
Endorsed
Committee
Education
E
ndorsed by the C
om m ittee on E
ducation of
American
Society
the A
m erica n S
o c ie ty fo
urgery of the Hand.
forr S
Surgery
Hand .
furthe r information, please write to:
For further
to :
A. T.
T. H
Hunter,
M.O.,
A.
u nter, M
.D.,
As sis tant to the Dean —
Assistant
Continuing
Education ,
C
o ntinuing Education,
Faculty of
of M
Medicine,
edicine,
Th e University
Western
Ontario,
The
U n iversity of W
estern Ontario,
London 72, O
ntario..
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ANGEWA
DTE
U D
ANGEWANDTE
UND
TOPOGRAPHISCHE
ANATOMIE. Ein Lehrbuch fur
fiir Studierende
und Arzte. Gian Tondury. 636 pp. Illust. InterInter
continental Medical Book Corp., New York;
York;
Georg Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart, 1970. DM
98,00. $27.35 (approx.).

This is the fourth edition of an unusual and
modern textbook of anatomy,
conceptually very modem
anatomy,
concenh·ating on the description of the topo
concentrating
topography of the various regions and the applica
application of anatomical knowledge to diagnostic
and therapeutic procedures. It is definitely
different from the usual anatomy textbook and
appears to be written primarily for the ad
advanced medical student and the practitioner.
It covers far more than the usual anatomy
embrysince it includes descriptions of the embry
pathology of the various organs and some path
ology. Among other things the clinical rela
relaretionships are emphasized with numerous re
angioproductions of radiographs including angio
grams . The whole practical anatomy is covered
grams.
pages, hence, the book does not in
in 582 pages,
include all the details the student of anatomy
know . The illustrations
illush·ations are excellent
needs to know.
and easy to interpret. A detailed and wellorganized bibliography is included for those
who want to study certain chapters in depth.
The book has been translated into Italian
Itali an and
Spanish but unfortunately not yet into English.

' -4

MODERN SURGERY. Richard H. Egdahl
Egdah l and
John A. Mannick. 1194 pp. Illust.
lllust. Grune &
Stratton, Inc.,
Inc. , New
ew York and London;
London ; Long
Longmans Canada Limited, Toronto, 1970. $22.75.

In this text, the two editors selected a repre
representative series of “classical”
"classical" papers and re
review articles from the modern surgical litera
literawhi ch broadly includes vascular, cardioture which
thoracic and general smgery.
surgery. Discussion of the
background of the original paper’s
paper's presenta
presentation and a reference list usually accompany
accom pany
helpeach reprint. In some instances, a most help
bibliograph y follows the paper
ful annotated bibliography
which summarizes (in one paragraph) each
reference.
In his stimulating foreword Richard Varco
emphasizes the great need for a publication
such as this and makes some pertinent com
comments on medical education and the prepara
prepara"surgical source books”.
books".
tion of “surgical
"Personal Source
The two concise chapters, “Personal
Journals" and “Library
"Library Skills”,
Books and Journals”
Skills", are
excellent and will be most helpful to the
medical student and younger house officer.
Even though there is no index, the table
con tents and arrangement of the text make
of contents
make
it easy to use.
011 Adv.
Adv. p.
p . 24)
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This is the fourth edition of an unusanat
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concentrating on the description of applica
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This volume of collected papers is not intended to repi:lce the up-to-date surgi al tex tbook, but rather to supp lement it. It should
prove most us ful to medical . tud nts, house
officers, and "graduat " surgeons alike.
NORMALE U D PATHOLOCIS HE A ATO"-HE. Monographien in zwangloser I•ol gc.
Edited by Wolfgang Bargmnnn and Wilhelm
Doerr. Heft 23. Syndaktylien. Anntornie, Entwicklung, Therapeutischc As1>ckte. Giinter I.
Losch. 58 pp. Illus!. Intercontinental Medica l
Book Cor11,, New York; Georg Thieme Vcrlng,
Stuttgart, 1970. DM 38,00. $10.70 (approx.).
Paperbound.

The S)' ndactylies were classified according lo
the mbryonal development (primary nnd
secondar
tyl?es) and ana tomical asp cts
( cutaneous and osseous forms) . The cu tan ous
and osseous forms belong to the primary syndactyli es. Acrosyndactyly was defin ed as a
se ondary S)'nclactyly in whi h the terminal
part of the well-developed fingers became
secondarily conn cted by fibrous tissue.
The major value of th e monograph is the
anatomical study of tlie various types of syndactyly, described in fine de tail and visualized
in excellent drawings. The etiopathogenesis
of the anoma ly and clinical picture of tl1e
va rious forms of the syndacty ly are discussed
wit h the con isel outlined surgical treatment.
The aut hor sugg sts that the - b st lime for
th e correction of the synda ctyly might be th
preschool age. This monograph includes an
extensive bibliograph y.
Hill OPLASTY-1 EW CO CEPTS. Evaluation
and Application. Samuel Fomon and Julius Bell.
314 Pl>, lllust. Charles C Thomas, Publisher
Springfield, Ill., J 970. $29 .75.

T his text is ;1 11 " in-d epth" look at th rhinoplasl y op ration from very conceivabl aspect.
The a11thors hav • divid d their theme into
three parts : ( 1) genera l co nsiderations for
prevention and correction of the postoperative
rhinoplastic look, (2) the postopera tive surgica l look and specific anomalies, and ( 3)
traumatisms and rhinoplastic aphorisms.
Parl J is strong and introduces th e reader
lo the subject of rhinoplasly in a d etailed
rnann r. The authors discuss facial proportions ,
biometrics and th anatomic and psychologic
characteristics of the patients. They emphasize
the overall facia l structure, selection of pa ti , 11ts, and importance of consultation for
associated problems.
Part 2 deals with most potenlial prol !ems
that can befall pa tients after this type of
operation. The subject is approached through
prevention and correc tion . It is obvious that
this section embodies many years of experience and continued tl1ought direc ted towards

th rhinoplasl y prob) m. However, the seclion concerning the "cleft lip nose" patient is
somewhat defici ent.
Parl 3 , which d eals with trauma lisms of
nose and contiguous parts, is the wea kes t.
In summary, this monograph is •xcellent
both for the b gi nner and for the experienced surgeon because it op ns many portals
that are overlooked i11 other writings. The
aphorism sec tion and bibliogra ph y are good
but Lhe diagrams, sketches, and photogrnphs
ar of varied excellence.
SURCEO 1 'S D.EClSIONS. JI. L . Duthie. ll2 1>11.
Jllust. Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, 1971. Price
not stated. Papcrbouncl.

In on ly 100 or so pages this paperback volume provides th intelligent layman who is
interes ted in medicine with authoritative infor.
mation on a number of th problems that
confront the surgeon, and insight into the
methods of dealing with th m. The author
explains the various means whereby a definite
diagnosis can be reached and the many considerations that i11£luenc the d ecision to O!l·
era te nncl tl1e choice of procedure. The management of th e accident case with multiple
injuries is discuss cl and affords an example of
the numerous fa ctors that demand th atten•
tion of the surgical tenm. There is an admirabl y succinct nccount of r placement surgery. The subject is set forth simply and
clea rlv. This book should be va lu able to tl1e
junio1: 111 dica l student as an introduction to
many importnnt surgica l principl s; for those
receiving th ir eclucalion in Britain the steps
to b taken in preparing for a career in sur•
gery are oul'lined.
SURGICAL ANATOMY. Vols. l and 2. 5th ed.
Barry .J, Anson and Chesler B. Mc ny. 1241
pp. and ind ex. Illust. W. B. Saunders Com·
pany, Philadelphia; W. B. Sounders Co111pon)
Ca1111cl11 Limited, Toronto, 197 J, $48.60.

The fifth edition of
allander's "Surgical
Anatomy", now dited by Anson and McVay,
is another tribute to the h eri tage that crenl~
a firm relationship between the knowled!e 0
anatomy, and operative su rgica l proce
and principles. This two-volume work, win
appears 13 years after the fourth edition, ~::
linues tl1 e tradition of easy reading, pr~611 le
tion of pertinent anatomic facts an~ S)~1Pes
r lalionships to surgical problems, te~rn•~n
and procedures. The book ca lls heav1 Y }ard
"Morris' Human Anatomy" and oth_er stan de-

"~l

anatomical texts. The Latin termmologrd be
h·acts from the iJlush:ations which . wollodeJII
more p ertinent and up to date 1f JTl the
English terminology were used . J-Iowev~~ tit
illustrations ( almost twice as many as 1
(Co11ti1111 ed
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fo urth edition ) are excellent and there is an
unusuall y successful mixing of schematic diagra ms and hard anatomical drawings.
T he fifth edition reflects current inte res ts in
the expanding fi elds of ear, nose and throa t,
and ardio vascular and p eriphera l vasculnr
surgery. Ther> is a greatl y expa nd cl portion
relativ to the eye, th nose, and particula rl y
the middle ear and t mporal bone. The uninit ia ted in this n ewly develop d area can
gain a reasonable understandin g of the entire
temporal-ban pathoph ys iology hy reviewing
this section .
T here is an expanded section ref! clin g the
need for new i11fonnation re 7 ardin g cardiac
anatomy and th e exp ansion of ca rdiac surgery
nud canliac sw·gical technjques . The discussion of the in guinal region has been expanded
and th ere is n grentl}' expanded secti on r lating Lo th a bdominal cavity. A fairl y large
development uf opera tiv techniques in clinical surgery a nd surgical diseases is associa ted
with this anatomica l exposition . New knowledge in p eriph eral vasculnr anatom y, as i t relates to both arte1inl a nd venous surgery, is
developed in relation to the surgica l cl ma nd s
in this area .
The book is a pl asnnt refercn ·e source for
embryology and problems of g rowth a nd developme nt, with particular ref rence to those
anatomic considera tions tha t I nd themselves
to surgica l correction .
On the whole, this unusuall y capa ble set
provides easy refere nc and permits quick updating fo r th e sul'g on who wishes to remain
current.
UROLO GlC SURGERY. Edited b y James F .
Clenn and William H. Boyce. 770 pp. Illust.
Hoeber Medical Division, Harper & Row, Publisher , Inc., New York, 1969. $32.50.

This much-ne d ed book gi ves an exhaustive
presenta lion of surgica l technique.~ used in
modern urology. Each chapter contains his torical notes, surgical a na tomy a ncl indica tions of
the s~1rgical approach conce rned. Thirty-three
prominent a uthors contributed lo this edition .
The text is concise nnd direct, allowing the
surgeon easy r Fermi, but s till comple t
eno~gh to be used by l'esidents to prepar
6cminars. The text is illustrated by 124
}~r~ _and radiologic re produc tions ; ske t·cl1es
crcnbmg sw·gical techniqu es are unusuall y
ear and easy to read .
ar Ai~ong the most enli ghte ning pr sen lat ions
•8 Surgery of the Ure ter" by Saul Boya rsky,
of R nal Ca lculi" by William Boyce,
lCnuf urg ry of the Renal Vessels" by Joseph
eat man . T his ex_cellent textbook is "D edi.._8
to th U rologic Surgeons of the F uture"
tur which is i11 immediate n ed .
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"In abdominal surgery,
constipation caused by
hard. dry stools
frequently complicates
the postoperative course.
This hazardous
postoperative straining
can cause tissue trauma
or suture damage .
Straining should
obviously be avoided, but
we don ' t want the
stimulated motility of a
laxative either. So I rely
on Surfak from Hoechst.
It ' s a f ecal softener but
not a laxative".
"Doctor, those
loudmouths behind us
are yelling again".

760,'7Jf)/ A

when laxatives are unwise
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(0HOECHST
Hoech5t Pharm ace ut, ca ls,
D,v is,on of Canadian Hoechst L,m,t ed.
Montrea l 383

For prescribing information see page 35.
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\IENTJUCULOCISTEHNOSTOMY.
Long - term
Ext>criences. Hobert C. Cnntu, Jost J. Michelsen
and James C. White. 138 pp. Illust. C hnrles C
Thomas, Publisher, Springfield, Ill., 1970.
$14.75.

One of the most attractive of the cerebrospina l-Auid shunting proc dures for obstructive hydrocepha lu and on that has stood the
test of time is ventriculocisternos tomy, first
performed in 1937 by Arne Torkildsen. 13esides offering decompression, the authors
believe it is better than other shunting techniques because it is anatomical, technically
easier and safer. Later revision is far less fre9uent and there is less risk of intracranial i11tection. This text describes the 1\lassachusetts
General Hospital experience with ventricu locisternostomy in 54 patients over the past 22
years; 39 patients had neoplastic obstruction
of the internal CSF patln ay while 15 had
non-neoplastic occlu ·ion.
After chapters on the history of hydrocephalus treatment .. nd the operati\· technique, the authors describ their clinical experience. Regrettably, the large group of patients with il1tracrania l tumours su rvived for
only a short time even though the shunt
served to decompress many of them . The
mo t encouraging results were obtained in nine
patients with benign aqueduct stenosis. all of
whom were alive and well for periods of up
to 27 y ars after insertion of the shunt.
The total series contained seven children
under the age of 5 years; the youngest, who
was operated upon at 7 weeks of age is well
20 years later. Othe r surgeons might be less
enthusiastic about ve nh·iculocisternostom) in
these young patients because of their immature subarachnoid pathways and highly
vasculari zed post rior Fossa dura.
The authors belie e that the procedure has
no place in the tr a tment of patients with
inflammatory obstruction of the outlets of
the fourth ventrici.:. Under such circumstances
the shunt fails because of the unde rlying
pathologic process. uriously they r commend
ventriculocisternostomy in the treatment of
cerebellar meclulloblas toma. The shunt is
followed up by, or associated with, bio11s11 and
radiation . However, most experienced pediatric neurosurgeons currently favour a shunt
that bypas es the posterior fossa e ntirely, and
is followed up by radiation.
In an effort to satisfy a wide audience, th
text is puff cl up with excesses of history, investigative technique, anatomy, pathophysiology, and diagnosis of brain stem and various hydroc phalic synd romes. For these the
. tudent may be grateful and will find the book
easy and worthwh ile reading. The experienced
surgeon may find such material irrelevant, but
will appreciate the aut hors' lucid s ta te ment of
the role of vent ricu locisternostomy in general
neurosurgical practice.
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in later issues.
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Publisher,
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The Roentgenographic Diagnosis of Renal Mass
L
esions. Erich
E rich K. Lang. 182 pp. Must.
Ill ust. Warren
W arren
Lesions.
H
Loui s, 1971. $11
.50.
H.. Green, Inc., St.
St. Louis,
$11.50.

Phys iologic Basis fo
Trea tment. Alan
Shock. A Physiologic
forr Treatment.
P
Thal, E. B. Brown, Jr.,
J r. , Arlo
Ario S. Hermreck
Henmeck and
P.. Thai,
Hu
gh H.
H . Bell.
Bell . 304 pp. Must.
Ill ust. Year Book Medical
Medkal
Hugh
Publishers, Inc., Chicago, 1971. $15.25.
$15.25.
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Special Tumors of Ovary
Ovar y and Testis and Re
Related Extragonadal
E xtragonadal L
esions. Comparative
Comparati ve Path
PathLesions.
ology and Histological
H istological Identifi
cation . Gunnar
Gunn ar
Identification.
Teilum, 459 pp.
pp . Must.
Ill ust. Munksgaard,
Munks gaard, Copenhagen,
Copenhagen,
1971. Dan.
1971.
Dan . Kr. 270.00.
270.00 . $36.35 (approx.).
Surgical Techniques. H
erbert Ilaxton.
Haxton . 199 pp.
pp.
Herbert
Ill
ust. John
Joh n Wright
Wri gh t & Sons Ltd.,
Ltd ., Bristol; The
Must.
Macmill an Company of Canada Limited,
Li mited, Toronto,
Macmillan
1970.
$7.95.
1970. $7.95.
L ymphography and Principles of
Technique of Lymphography
Interpretation. Hans
H ans Kuisk. 319 pp. Must.
Illust. Warren
\Varren
H. Green, Inc., St.
St. Louis, 1971
1971.. $22.50.
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The Treatment of Burns. Principles and PracPrac
tice . William
W illiam W.
W . Monafo.
Monafo. 267 pp. Must.
Ill ust. Warren
W arren
tice.
H
Gree n, Inc.,
I nc., St. Louis, 1971. $15.00.
$15.00.
H.. Green,
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Cow1cil Specialist Course No.
British Council
13,5,
"Radioimmunoassay, Protein Binding
135, “Radioimmunoassay,
Assay and Rela
Related
ted Radioisotopic MicroMethods", will be held in Lon
Lonanalytical Methods”,
don, Oxford and Cambridge from January
9-21, 1972.
9-21,
Th e course is designed for graduates
The
who are already experienced in laboratory
methods that include radioactive counting
techniques. It will be particularly relevant
to those who wish to introduce an immunoassay service to their hospitals.
b e centred
cenh·ed on the
th e InThe course will be
stitute of Nuclear
uclear Medicine
Medicin e at the
th e MiddleMiddlesex Hospital Medical School, London, but
includ visits to Oxford and Camwill include
bridge. It will be organized jointly by Dr.
DirecE. S. Williams and Dr. R. P. Ekins, Direc
eputy Director,
respectively, at
tor and D
Deputy
Director, respectively,
th e Institute of Nuclear M
the
Medicine.
edicine.
Th e areas to be
The
b e covered will include:
radiomicroanalytical techniques using radio
apactive isotopes; general principles and ap
plications of double isotope and derivative
analysis; general principles and application
c:reneral prinof immunoradioactive assay; general
ciples and mathematical theory of saturasatura
tion analysis including radioimmunoassay,
protein-binding assay and related methods;
methods;
statistical analysis of data; computer
methods ; labelling techniques; antibody
methods;
production; standards; separation tech
techapniques; applications in endocrinology; ap
plications in hematology; applications in
dis ease; applica
applicadiagnosis of malignant disease;
satutions in virology; and automation of satu
ration assay methods.
th e
There are 20 vacancies. The fee for the
course will be approximately $300.00 inin
cluding bed, breakfast and lunch in London and full board in Oxford and Cam
Cambridge. Applications should be made to
th e British Council, 80 Elgin Street,
Street,
the
Ottawa, Ontario KlP
KIP 5K7, Canada, and
must be received in London by
b y October
1, 1971.
(Continued on
011 Adv.
Adv. p.
p . 35)
35)
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After anorectal surgery a
good many patients
develop constipation.
and occasionally fecal
impaction, because of
the fear of pain. Surfak
from Hoechst promotes
the formation of soft,
formed stools, avoiding
abrasions or further
irritation of inflamed
structures, and so acts to
prevent trauma and
constipation due to fear
of evacuation. Surfak is
a fecal softener, not a
laxative",
"That's a ban spiel,
doctor".

j

j
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SU R FA K
SURFA~
(
[

(0HOECHST
[Hh o e c h s t
Hoechst Pharmaceuticals,
D1v1s1on
l1m1ted.
D
ivision of Canadian Hoechst Limited,
Montreal
383
M
ontreal 383

For p
prescribing
information
35 .
re scrib in g in
fo rm a tio n see page 35.
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Successful ELASE treatment often depends on proper application.
hese four steps will help prevent an unsatisfactory or delayed
These
response:

Enzymatic debridement
debridement with
with ELASE
ELASE facilitates
facilitates healing
healing inin topical
topical
Enzymatic
ulcers, burns,
burns, infected
infected wounds
wounds and
and other
other fibro-purulent
fibre-purulent lesions,
lesions.
ulcers,
By helping
helping remove
remove necrotic
necrotic debris
debris and
and purulent
purulent exudates,
exudates, ELASE
ELASE
By

1. Clean wound
. . and dry
wound with water,
water, peroxide,
peroxide, or normal
normal saline ....
dry

Ointment
environmen t for
Ointment creates
creates a
a better
better environment
for healing.
healing.

area
gently.
area gently.

ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN®
ELASE-CHLOROMYCET IN ' Ointment
Ointment provides
provides effective
effective enzymatic
enzymatic
debridement plus
plus direct
direct antibacterial
antibacterial action
action to
to assist
assist healing
healing of
of
debridement

2. Apply aa thin layer of ELASE Ointment.
3. Cover with petrolatum gauze or other nonadhering dressing.
4. Change dressing and repeat the above procedure at least once
aa day . .... preferably twice aa day.

seriously infected
infected surface
surface leslons
lesions when
when the
the or8anisms
organisms are
are susceP'
suscepserious|y
tible to chloramphenicol.

lyoph1l,zed powder),
poNder). ELASE Ointment, and ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN Ointment. Each
Each gram of ointment
This enzyme combination is supplied in three forms.
forms: ELASE
ELASE (a lyophilized
ontains 1I unit (Loomis) of fibrinolysin
fibr1nolys1n and 666 units of desoxyribonuclease. Each vial of EL
ASE for solution contains 25 units (Loomis) of fibrinolysin and 15,000 units of
contains
ELASE
esoxyribonuclease. ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN
ELASE-CHLOROMYCETfN Ointment contains 1% Chloromycet1n
1n comb1nat1on
desoxyribonuclease.
Chloromycetin (chloramphenicol, Parke-Davis) in
combination with ELASE
ELASE Ointment.

Elase·
E la s e

[fibrinolysin
(bovine), Parke-Da
Parke-Davis)
lfibrinolysin and desoxyribonuclease, combined (bovine),
vis]

ELASE (powder for
for solutio
solution)
ELASE O
Ointment
HASE
n) HASE
intment
HASE-CHLOROMYCETIN®
ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN" Ointment
INDICATIONS:
INDICATIONS : ELASE is indicated for topical
use as a debriding agent in a variety of inflamma
inflamma tory and infected lesions. These include general
wounds;; ulcerative lesions, abscesses,
surgical wounds
abscesses,
fistulae, sinus tracts;
tracts ; secondsecond - and third-degree
third -degree
burns; hematoma;
hematoma ; cervicitis; vaginitis;
va~initis; circum
circur,:i episiotomy;; otorhinolaryngologic
cision and episiotomy
otorhinolaryngolog1c
wounds. ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN Ointment
may be useful in the topical treatment of seriously
burns, ulcers,
cervicitiss and
infected burns,
ulcers, wounds, cerviciti_
vaginitis when the organisms
organi_sms are susceptible to
chloramphenicol and utilize
ut1l,ze a process of fibrin
APPLICATION:
deposition as a protective device. APP
LI CATI ON :
General Topical Use-repeat
Use—repeat local application of
ointment or solution as indicated as long as
desired, since enzymatic
enzymatic action is
is desired,
activity becomes progressively less after applicaapplicaCP75570

tion,
lion, and is probably exhausted for practical pur
purposes at the end of
ol 24 hours. Remove necrotic
debris between applications. Intra-vaginal U
se UseIn mild to moderate vaginitis and cervicitis, 5 cc.
cc.
of ELASE Ointment should be deposited deep in
the vagina once nightly at bedtime for approxapprox
imately 5 applications;
applications ; reexamine to determine
possible need for further therapy. PRECAU
PRECAUTIONS:
aller
TIONS : Observe usual precautions against allergic reactions, particularly in persons sensitive to
materials of bovine origin, antibiotics or thimethimerosal (a preservative). ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN
ELASE-CHLOROMYCETI N
infec
Ointment should be used only for serious infections caused by organisms which are susceptible
to the antibacterial action of chloramphenicol.
WARNINGS:: ELASE should not be used paren
paren-WARNINGS
tera lly. ELASE
ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN
O intm ent
terally.
-CHLOROMYCETI N Ointment

should not be used as a prophylactic agent. Chlor
Chloramphenicol when absorbed systemically from
topical application may have toxic effects
effects on the
hemopoietic system.
system . Prolonged use may lead to
an overgrowth of non-susceptible organisms in
in cluding fungi. ADVERSE REACTIONS:
REACTIONS : Although
deleterious side effects have not been a problem,
local hyperemia has been observed. IF ELASEELASECHLOROMYCETIN
CHLOROMYCETI
N Ointment is used, allergy to
the chloramphenicol portion of the preparation
may show itself as angioneurotic edema or vesicu
vesicu lar and maculopapular types of dermatitis.
SUPPLY: ELASE Ointment in 30-gram and 10!Ogram tubes;
tubes ; ELASE-CHLOROMYCETIN
ELASE-CHLOROMYCETI N Ointment
in 30-gram tubes; V-Applicators (disposable
applicators), in packages of 6,
6, for use with
vaginal applicators),
rO-gram
in
rO -gram tubes;
tubes ; ELASE is supplied dried in
3ubber-diaphragm-capped vials of 30 cc.

Detailed information available on request.

P A R K E -D A V IS
PARKE-DAVIS
PARKE., DA
V ISS &
PARKE
DAVI
& COMPANY.
COMPANY, LTD.,
LTD., MONTREAL 379
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THIRD CONFERENCE
CO FERE CE ON
EXPERIMENTAL MEDICINE AND
A D
SURGERY IN PRIMATES

.

•..l

'

The Third Conference on Experimental
Medicine and Surgery in Primates will be
held in Lyon, France, from
from June 21-23,
1972. The Conference will be sponsored by
the New York University School of MediMedi
ew York, the French National Insticine, New
Insti
tute of Health and Medical Research
( INSERM)
(IN
SERM ),, the University of Lyon, the |
Merieux Institute, Lyon, the University j
Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, and others.
The topics to be covered will include:
reproducpharmacology and toxicology; reproduc
p erinatal growth and development;
tion, perinatal
psycholneurophysiology and experimental psychol
ogy; cardiovascular studies and transplan
transplanroundtation immunology. There will be round
table discussions on the choice of primate
species for medical experimentation,
exp erimen tation, on
breedmethods of housing, handling and breed
ing.
interes ted, further
furth er in
inFor those who are interested,
formation may be obtained from Dr. J.
J.
Moor-Jankowski, Laboratory for Experi
Exp erimental Medicine and Surgery in Primates
((LLEM
SIP ), New York University School
E M SIP),
of Medicine, 550 First Avenue',
Avenue·, New
ew York.
York,
N.Y. 10016, U.S.A.

INTERNATIO
AL CONGRESS
INTERNATIONAL
0 ELECTROMYOGRAPHY
ON
The Fourth International Congress of
Electromyography, sponsored by the Inter
Electromyography,
International Federation of Societies for
fo r EEG
EEG
neuroph ysiology, will be held
and clinical neurophysiology,
in Brussels, Belgium, from September 1215, 1971.
During the Congress, five symposia will
be held:
held : ((1)
1 ) New Concepts of the Motor
Unit; (2
( 2)) Intracellular Electromyography;
Electromyography;
Unit;
((3)
3 ) Pathological Conduction in Nerve
I erve
( 4)) Electromyography in Bio
Fibres; (4
BioRemechanical Studies; and ((55 )) Human Re
Rexes and Motor Mechanisms ((II and II).
flexes
II ).
For further information concerning this
congress please write to: Dr. K. Hainaut,
Hainaut.
Brain Research Unit, 115 Boulevard de
\i\Taterloo, Brussels 1000, Belgium.
Waterloo,
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SURFAK
SU R FA K
safe. effective fecal
SSurfak
u rfa k is a safe,
softener which prevents the for
formation of hard, dry stools thus
reducing pain and discomfort,
discomfort.
undue straining and irritation.
laxative . .... it
SSurfak
u rfa k is nnot
ot a laxative.
acts solely to permit normal bowel
forfunction by preventing the for
hard , dry stools.
mation of hard,
conCComposition:
o m p o sitio n : Each capsule con
mg . or 240 mg. of dioctyl
tains 50 mg.
Indicacalcium sulfosuccinate. In
d ic a 
tions:
tio
n s: Prevention and treatment
constipation . especially in he
heof constipation,
morrhoids. anal fissures,
fissures. geriatrics,
geriatrics.
morrhoids,
pediatrics. immobilized patients,
patients.
pediatrics,
pr egnancy. following anorectal
pregnancy,
surgery, ulcerative colitis,
colitis. divert
diverticulitis , and to avert straining after
iculitis,
abdominal surgery, in cardiac
patients.
patients and hypertensive patients.
Contraindications
C
o n traindications:: None known.
known . A
AdPrecautions: None known.
d
verse e
effects:
Mild. transitory
verse
ffe cts: Mild,
occur.
cramping pains may rarely occur.
Dosage
D
o sa ge:: Usual adult dose is 240
mg. ddaily
a ily ; children and adults with
min imal needs,
needs. 50 to 150 mg.
mg . daily.
daily.
minimal
Red , soft gelatin 240 mg.
mg .
SSupply
u p p ly : Red,
cap sules in bottles of 100;
100 ; orange,
orange,
capsules
mg . capsules in
soft gelatin 50 mg.
100.
bottles of 100.
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